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poor couniryatpresenf, thinly inhabited, the maiS€8 
V(lll0vlX91« are degraded and ignorant, and many of the higher 

- ■- -j-- -- - classes are exceedingly coriupt and immoral.—And 
ron%n Oom^wsdence of Hm New.Toik BTan(«ii*t yet Greece will certainly be regenerated. Schools 

Br. Baird's Letters from tlie MediterraBean. are eTerywhere establishing; four gymnasia already 

— Ntv. S8rA IW*- Athena, Patras, Napoli and Syra); and to 
Mb. Editob ; My last was addressed to you from crown all, an excellent Unieersity has been founded 

of the Christian 

Qnench not the Spirit 
«Ma/aa a OAj ^ mm j  - • wu awiauuvsa OiianasK tk Q ' *» I D I ♦ * w* UVi »UUW wuai A UIUU^U iUC lUllUCDCe 01 AVOO 

Malta. A Toyage of a most tempestuous nature, m th,g city, wh^ch has 26 Professors, 250 regular the Suirii, he cease to'more u^n^^your heart! and “early or quite all the congregations which hare 

Conference could not with any degree of propriety blighting and imporenshing influence of Romanism, circumstances call for them, and they are sanctioned { that address, to learn what users waa saML 'HhiMlir 
hare receired him. 1. He is in fellowship with especially in riew of eternity, of the undying by the attending influences of a Sorereign Spirit be that the A«embly deemed it umeceMaiy to aay 
Ronge, who is a well known and arowed Ra- unquenchable fire, from which a saring We are not without our foars that sin has been cum* it was deprired of the power of authontatire con- 
tionalist and wha whaterer else he mar be doinr of the truth can alone rescue them, should mitted and the Holy Spirit griered by an Indiscrim- trol. It may be that the omission was desigried, 

u.'ii- u u- j ^ Christian sympathies, our sense of imperatire inate condemnation of erangelists and protracted and that that Asaembly understood the amendment 
IS certainly not building up the kingdom of Chriif. duty, impel us forward to make our belored French meetings. Possibly our brethren of other States as Mr. C. does. Yet that body were aot anthoriz-d 
If German Rationalism be not infidelity, then I do ; Canadian fellow-countrymen partakers of gospel might do well to inquire whether this is not among to form a conclosiTe construction for the wbeie 
not know what is. Through the influence of Ronge, I*he reasons why G^ hat. in so marked a manner. Church. Let t^ argument hare its full wei|^i, 

The Roman Church degrades the Lord’s day be- withdrawn from them. It does not, howerer, bie- and what is the amount 1 Has it any force to 
v tnnn. nf h.r Anrn a¥\va/>in4M>An# tko ITran/.K Mnm.. ..m ... r__... . I _ tt n_•__Lif_.... 

DOT. TT e n«a • une Tiew oi me souinem coasi oi -tier unowieuge." Ana Knowledge is gaming ui grocc. n « u oc uaunu..., many oi tne nrst principles of the gospel, ttat it uuirequenuy giTes lo nis people the example oi There are yet four months” before the spiritual argument the doctrine, that the amendmentt of 1840 
ancient Mycenia, and also of Sparta and of Argolis. ground among them. Thousands of youth are re- ^ ^ ^l?****,!*" would have been exceedingly hazardous, not » say flay- harvest can be gathered, for your God is not limited actuallyannolledTariousportionsoftheoldCon- 
As seen from the sea, this portion of the coast of ceiring an education which will raise them up above and apDeLs e*([uanv una'vaihnn ^ As^the^deS^man absurd, for a body of Christian men to have taken nulnit*M*a fiit.,! tn ^^*°*^***'^*j'!f*^ ““V ... stitutionconcemingthejudicialTOweraoftheAs- 

Qreeceappeara extremely dreary-especially at this degradation which at present prevails. There feels not the burning of the coanodged in his bo^ him into their confidence and fellowship. -‘Tasked souls! and repeatedly has irblL'^comSued'SThe Go1jnJ«Jn^lhrriK?p%7uVE^^^^ TaTe beiriidtS^^he^!!^^ 
season, when all nature is m the sere and brown (not « a spirit of patriotism among the middle classes, nor the flinty rock the softening influences of the him,” said Dr. Tholack, -• what his views were on the flames by those men. who demand to be recognized scend upon you from the Father, the Son, and the shown by Mr. C. and other writers, however, that 
yellow) livery of autumn. We passed near to Ce- which is encouraging. No people could have behav- u heaven, e^n w*tfl whose subject of justification,” and he gravely replied, “I ‘A* place of God, and Christ’s representatives Holy Ghost. portions of the old Constimtion are retained in the 
rigo, Spezzie, Hydra, Poroa and Kgina—islands of eA better than they difl in 1843, when they compel- m n^nt m.l. ifn’inlnrla’ ‘l^l^l^ ‘A* influences of the Holy Spirit are rery ne- i. i Hammond, Moderator, new book, which are manifestly inconsistent with 

more or less importance, of which Spezzie and Hy. led the government to give them the long-promised sion. He may witness sacramental scenes, but they cessary in-conversion.” Dr. Tholuck said he was invigorfting Se“nL‘,^he'^w^emM^^^^^ -^'th. n«» T rk e ut ifVwmf SSwaSVre reu^ned^^^^^^ 
dta especially figure not a little in the history of the Constitution. And although things are now in a inspire no solemnity—even funeral rites and the utterly confounded at the man’s ignorance. He did ion, or the powerful consolations derived from be- . „ • vi- i. . M«w.Tork Bv^vUrt. ky .w--H.h-nueated book at well as the orirfnal 
late revolution in Greece.' deplorable state, it is not the fault of the Constitn- burial of the dead aflect him not. Spread before not seem to know one doctrine fronvapother. I in- iatelligent prayer. The prayers used eon- AlUi bOC< lOF MflliOfSlting CoBUlUtn 01 JCWS* jurisdiction or authoritative control,' It is,there- 

The weather, which had generally been extreme- tion, nor of the people; but because the government Do^/kfm^,oVhe torments of^t^he dltineTand''he is’ ‘l“"«d whether there was any evideMse that the k^a^i's'^nnd At the last regular meeting of the Board of Diree- fore, a momentous question. Whst shall be dooe 
ly bad for a fortnight, became delightful as our will not give the Constitution fair play. The king, '■“'•w- be...,.b.. h„b..i,I - -»> Tbu-.,, w »847,2, ijihv-rwr“m.r.s 
steamer marched up the Saronic Gulf, and passed acted upon by sinister influences, has detested it from about the love of Jesus and his dying agonies, and —“Ido not wish to judge ihe man; he may be a Marias to one Paternoster. Take a death bed scene Minute was unanimously adopted, and the cflicers the collision of Synods and ^mmbfks *and pro- 
round into the little harbor of the Pii sens. As soon the first, and seems determined that it shall be de- he is as insensible as steel. Friends may entreat, good man ; I cannot tell,” or w rds to that efiect. the house of a French Canadian. The father in of the Board were instructed to procure iu publica- mote general harmony eopcerning con’stituti^al 
as we could get ashore, I took a cabriolet and set out stroyed or circumvented. Respecting the religious np...® Others mav'feJf bmYe freU not"-* mhers probably learned more in regard to the nature of Ptosp^ct of entering the fires of purgatory for ages, (jon in the religious journals; principles. 1 give my opinion, that the acknowledg- 

fot Athens, distant about five miles from the Piraeus, prospects of the country, and especially Dr. King’s may weep, but he weeps not. He is hard as rock; ‘he gospel, while in the family of Mr. Herschell, in 5eopirno'"as8urarcrof i^oJd Tope! what°“'Z^- “ Whereas it appears froin the experience of the “'5“ j^ed^tJ^anMU^^ 
The intervening space is flat and low, and from time position, I shall speak at large in my next. or say, London, than he had ever had opportunity to learn lation has he or his weeping family from prayer ? twelvemonth, that the plan of a J^h Musxon «^*“t“agr recognizea as ann^^^ 

immemorial has been unhealthy. Of late it is less Yours, &c. R. Baihh. ‘‘——Some alarming «h^k of fate before. Mr. Herschell was inclined to think him Alas! the chap^t is all that the dying man or the ag- “tk* ‘e“t with them. I cannot take room for an argu- 

■o, from having been very thoroughly dramed. The -- The .udden (head! another moment, and alas! sincere, though very ignorant; and thought it possi- Directors, while retaining the opinion expressed at went upon the iwinu 
modem road is good, and is one of the few in all „ '’I® It® "tight be a subject of God’s renewing grace; “u?kTp ‘ hi f ‘A® l«t®‘ anniversary respicting fhe desirableness of . Argument 2.-The Amended Oonstuution, by 
... ..... .. m. TIia o.wl As from the wing no Bear the sky refa n», . ,, . .. , a dark eternity, and Struggling With conjugal or pa- ... ...i .1.. fatr interpretation, clothes the Assembly still with 
Greece which deserve that epithet. ThePitKUsisa 1116 inmitUe tlllirCll ailtt blavery. The parted wave, no furrow from the keel.” but would not speak with confidence. A third rea- rental anxieties in the prospect of leaving those dear ®"®fl ^ institution, judiciously conducted, and vig- jmiimai poivera” which were claimed in the 
new town of some three or four thousand inhabitants, From the German of Meander, by Hev. Lyman Ooieman. The rock may be rived, but it is rock still. It ®"" why the Conference could net have received to him to the cold mercies of the world. Oh! from Graham case. Mr. C. here claims, the As««-mbly 
and wears wholly an European aspect. It is stead- 

Yours, dtc. R. Baibh. 

For me Naw-Yoric Evangelitt. 

The Primitive Church and Slavery. 
From the German of Meander, by Bev. Lyman Coleman. 

‘‘——Some alarming shock of fate 
Strikes through his wounded heart, 
The sudden dread! another moment, and alas! 
-where pwt the ahalt no trace is found, 
As from the wing no scar the sky reta ns. 
The parted wave, 110 farrow from the keel.” 

mao lucilueu lU lUIUK Him all luc uVlUE luau (Jr luc OB- .. _ i-.l a • l l .r j r 

gh very ignorant; and thought it possi- “““***"P®®‘>®"'^ "I*®*'®‘‘®f®»V‘® DiSTwh^k^^^ meiU upon the point. ' 
be a subject of God’s renewing grace; “SlJkTlr.Tir f IJeTastTn^^^^^^^^ of , Argument 2.-The Amended Oonf tmion, by 

L .r ... “sjs '-VI a (lark eternity, and Struggling with conjugal or pa- ...i fair interpretation, clothes the Assembly still with 
nr.i o third rea- rental anxieties in the prospect of leaving those dear vAl onnatminpH in nhanrinn thfs the judicial powers” which were claimed in the 

received to him to the cold mercies of the world. Oh! from _ . r ’ Graham cate. Mr. C. here claims, the Assembly ..VI*. u. u, ^Qg tock msy 06 rivcd. but It IS rock still. It “““ (..(ju.vivu,... vuu.u uui nave receivea ™ u(«u mcr(;.cB ui lue worm, kjih iroiu gpggjgg mogg option confine themselves in 
Those early saints, silent and unostentatious, tim- may be broken into a thousand fragments, but there him was this: reports were in circulation, which ‘“®‘ dying bed does not the blood of a ruined soul r , . .u familiar and accentable instru- 
and tremblinir. and vet (-(rnaciniia of a diirnitv aa 1® DO SOftenin? vet; and SO it is with the Sinner, had compfrnJ Oprmanv. dppniv tkl Vengeance: and will not Christian I ® ily, and even for this country, rapidly increasing, id and trembling, and yet conscious of a dignity as “o softening yet; and so it is with the sinner, had come from Germany, deeply afiectine the man’s kl^ k ° ^ vengeance: and will ni lucuiamica oi ujnaamunry uireianuu. . u .k <• 

_V • u j j . k .k kij j • 1 11 when the drawings of heaven resisted and the Snirit i k i.ru k l hearts be softened, and holy energies awaken, as y ** execute these powers,” eorcepf when the inferior 
The houses are quite handsome, and appear to be the children of God, superior even m slaves to all qupQgggg^ ,gg si^„er is left to Sself and becom^^^^ Whether these reports were true such a scene-alas i often witnessed among us-is It « believed that the above decision will remove g^gig, „g .(pro>eyiy engaged in the aettlement” of 
comfortable abodes. Between tha Piiseut and Ath- human greatness, exhibited their piety in the poorest incorrigible and hardened_past feeling and past fa^se, no one could affirm. They might have realized.” a main difficulty in the way of a more general and rhe questions involved, and when an attempt it 
ens there are extensive olive orchards, some of the cabin no less than in the proudest palace. Nay, it hope! Let me be poor, let me be a bondman, let originated with Papal enemies, or they might not. - hearty co-operation of the churches in this holy made to make it a court of appeal. These powers 

ma of which .« mtiifctly ra, old. eveomo™ conspicoou, ioihe formor .hoomcho jHS'’,Tnno,T O‘’ofj'SoT.l'X®.’’.11; *“ AlldrCSSOf General AsSOCiatiOnOfMichigaB. “““ of f*™'!- The, will more reodil, oodenund ^todl.C 
Upo.o.,.meJ,,A.h.o.,Iw.otto.oew.nd loner, beeau» le» obeeured h, .he glare ol wo,Idl, pZe^ee” ehhePSke rhiae hSl" "o'"“ ^ ‘o »->"»« aa, iarariga. We cheerfull, give place ro ,he .io..l, aad.m- tlra<>he.ole.odool,objee.of ihe Americao Socier, p„„,„ .« „.i ...,'h, .he aweadeep,.. 

excellent hotel called the Hotel d’Angteterrc, where greatness; so that their humble condition only pre- Spirit from me. Fellow sinner, take care what you *“ *®® ®®®®- Certain individuals, however. p,gggjyg Address of the General Association of brethren then the Assembly is still m some sense e judicial 
1 took up my abode, as I supposed, for the brief pe- «e“ted in brighter contrast their exalted virtues. do just now. You are in solemn circumstances, (among whom I may name Sir Culling E. Smith, Michiffan in the hone that it will be read with in preacher, and by means of Bible “ court; can call up cases before it. adjudicate upon 

riodwhichlhwlpo,po..dn,.p...dh.,.. B«.«K,n Even ,ho .love., from whom Ch,i..i...i., in .he ‘“XhTo *d"?ne'Mr. Bietoererh, Mr B,p.i.. r\,H and I rh.nk .„j’ j. For bre.i.,'. enk. w. hnve been TmC fierrihn,.^. ■,S™;p"l“h««"h^YZred r^Tne*^^^^^ 
Dl. King, on, beloved nnd eneellenr nrieeioonty, eulree, .gee of rhe chureh prned mno, converre,.‘"““X.re nor n . ‘.i obliged ,o onrir . few perrgvaphs r The underergned beg lenve » ndd, .bn. in conee- ,o .be foil ioren. nod in.p..n 
came and insisted upon my making his house my teemed themselves honored above all men m being member Czersky at Mr. Herscheffis, with a vitw, if possible, n I d B tk ' the Lard' W h 11 quence of the severe illness of one of the two tra- of the adopted overtures, and the declared will of 
home during my suy. And here I have been in- called “ the sons of God.” and were in turn treated “G.El’a Spirit will not always strive to satisfy themselves in relatioa'.q these injurious ® veling agents of the Society, the treasury is at this the Presbyteries. If these provisions of the old 

mentalities of missionary operation.’ 

Graham case. Mr. C. here claims, the Assembly 
is still “ lawfully clothed with power to decide, to 
roprove, and to suppress.’* Also that it “ran fully 
execute these powers,” except when the inferior 

tree* of which are manifestly very old. was even more 

Upon my arrival at Athens, I went to a new and because 

riod which I had purposed to spend here. But soon 
Dr. King, our beloved and excellent missionary, 
came and insisted upon my making his house my 
home during my stay. And here I have been in- 

It is believed that the above decision will remove bodies are “properly engaged in the aettlement” of 
a main difficulty in the way of a more general and the questions involved, and when an attempt is 
hearty co-operation of the churches in this holy made to make it a court of appeal. These powers 
cause of Israel. They will more readily understand ‘^® Assembly, he says truly, “are judicial ^w- 

, . , , , . . « . ers,” I grant, then, that tf these three distinct 
thatthesoleandonlyobjectofthe American Society the amendmeDts. 
is to send the gospel to these our elder brethren then the Assembly is still in some sense a judicial 

! through the living preacher, and by means of Bible “ court; can call up cases before it, adjudicate upon 
land Tract distribution. ‘A**") ““d authoritative final ^tiou ” And 

called “ the sons of God,” and were in turn treated 

■tailed in his study for a fortnight. As Dr. King’s *» brethren by other Christians. They came before 
house stands on or near the site of the ancient Pry- ‘A® Lord in public assembly with others, and took 
tanenm, it is directly north of the Acropolis, and pa^t with them iu communion at the Lord’s table as 
quite near to it. Every time I look out of my win- members of the same body, in which there is neither 
dow, the mountain-like form of the Acropolis, with bond nor free, but all are one in Christ Jesus. The 
its wall-encircled brow, rises up before my eyes, and slave, no less than others, received at their love-feasts 

“ Goil’a Spitit will not always strive 
With hardened, self-destroying men; 

You who pert-iat his love to grieve 
May never hear his voice again! ’ 

Czerski and the Evangelical Alliance. 
We have received from the Rev. Mr. Pomroy, of 

ku rcak.k,. ..n (uree (..ju..uu» ^ SUggCStionS On the 
reports. They were, on the whole, favorably im- j important subject of ReoiraZa. 
pressed by his appearance. They wtre inclined to | The narrative of the state of religion presents ev- 

. 1 . • L 1 ,k -A. 'll 1_ J -aL • imUUi'U i'fC Hf/irUf J/rfiUi./lCrs WiU, UU Y/iCU/Ur UJ JJlUtrC cuun 4 C«tu UU a/vnwsz? 
ich.gan, m the hope that it wiU be read with in- amhoritative final action ” And 
■est and profit. For brevity’s sake we have been jk i . jj .k . • my reply is, that “the amended Constitution” is no< 
liged to omit a few paragraphs: ® ersigne eg eave o a , am conse- jgj conformably to the full intent and import 

ih. T ^. Wa .h.it „„„„„„ *^®' “f ‘b® “dopted overtures, and the declared will of 
r annull^dd?es8 wiihli^fTI^‘suSestLl on thl “®*8“‘y ‘* “‘i® jbe Presbyteries. If these provisions of the old 
iportant subiectof'ReoiraZa. moment suflering tome slight embarrassment. A Constitution are in force the amendments are in 

hope well. But after all, Czersky hi . sell was the I >de“c® ‘b®* *be churches in Micnigan have been cause would not merely relieve this, but enable the .k. Swn^sare not made“ 
only witness in the case, and he surely was some- y wThiv! Hoard to give increased efficiency to their plans of fiaal auihoritative jurisdiction.” Butitii 

brow rises up before my eyes, and slave, no less than others, received at their love-feasts k ■ n k “Now I ask, on the supposition that he had applied complaining that the special influences of the Holy 
;h neUr ceases to interest, I am ‘be kiss of charity, and occupied the same seats as ^ ^ recollected, was a member fo, admission, whether, in these circumstances, the | Spirit have been withheld. In this we greatly re 

.^uuuc aureiy w(aa auu.v- presence of the Lord during the past year. Wehave 
what interested in the result. Jegj occasion than our brethren in other States for “*®‘“l“®8*‘ 

Now I ask, on the supposition that he had applied complaining that the special influences of the Holy 
is an object which never ceases to interest, lam the kiss of charity, and occupied the same seats as ® ’ ’ ” u- i f’ ak u tor admission, whether, in these circumstances, the | ““ve oeen wnnneia. in inin we greauy re- Alex M BDRRiLL,.ffec. Sec 
.. . i. A . . At .ko of the London Conference which formed the Evan- nnnvpntinn wKii-h fnrmoH .ho aii!on«« ^....1 j ijoice. and we earnestly desire to avoid the necessity nktim.ouKKii.L,,rtek.oei,. 
herein the very center of antiquity. Five mmutes’ other believers. At the same time Christianity geJi^al Affiance, a reply to sundry statements which ‘I?® o< such complaints hereafter. To this end we deem -- 
walk takes me to most of the important localities of taught to both master and slave the distinction be- v k ° ^ ■ k <• k bco“ justified in receiving him ? If this learned and essential to keep in view, the Mew.xork EvangaUat 

ancient Athens. tween spiritual freedom and bodily servitude. It een current respecting the treatment of the venerable body has no greater sin to answer foreman \. The inconceivable value of revivals. They TTnc thp HpiiArfll Aeanmlilv PnwPF 1 
Modern Athena i, litemllv - ne- ei.tt bavin., ‘a^gbt ‘be slave, envious of his blessed communion ?"“®® >^®f«""®‘. Czerski. He came to Loudon jt, treatment of this German reformer I fbe seasons of harvest in the Lord’s vineyard. HeUCrdl AbSCIUOiy JUUltIdl TOWCr . 

arisen out of the r« ns to whieh tb! '‘‘i'b Christ, to be content with his condition, andin ®^ ®‘‘®“d‘ng .‘b® Convention, but think the future historian will at least say they did '^®®‘^ ®“d 7®‘®ring are important only as Ruply to rev. mr. Campbell. 
arisen out of the ruins to which the Turks reduced r/-.u • i r icn k- j not becoming a member of it, it has been generally, wer^ little mraeKieC Miey stand related to the harvest; without it they He mentions four “grounds of complaint” which 
fbenlaeeJntbeloto re.,«l.,tln„ A ln.n-t e.o™ bnoae the CXerClSC of Christian loVC tO fulfill hlS duty, ID _.. . ® ’’ very little mischiet. are a waste of seed and oflabnr. Revivals are the L._-k_^_» 

walk takes me to most of the important localities of taught to both master and slave the distinction be- , ’ 
ancient Athens. tween spiritual freedom and bodily servitude. It current 

Modern Athens is literally a new city, having “*® ®*®’®> ®"‘'‘®"® bis blessed communion ™®Sf 
arisen out of the ruins to which the Turks'reduced Christ, to be content with his condition, andin becoming a me 
the place in the late revolution. Almost every house ‘be exercise of Christiau love to fulfill his duty, in but erroneously it 
is new! It has increased rapidly since it became obedience not to man, but to God. He was. accord- fu^^d admission / 
the capital of the kingdom. The population sm- ® ®®‘’®"‘ ‘ban a slave. With Christian ^ 
passes 25,000. Manyof the houses are fine-looking, submission he patiently waited for the manifestations ^^ders of Mr Pon 
The central part is too crowded, and has narrow ®f ®®"® Cod, instead of attempting with an 

seems, inferred that he was re- 

ingly, rather a servanl thanaslave. With Christian ad«“i8sion. As nothing relating t.> the subject the facts in the case; but as no one has ap 
submission he patiently waited for the manifestations i“ our co urnrs, u wi en ighteu the , peared to do it, I have ventured to make this state 

* ' woarlawa nf Mr Prswav/xn^o iKstf-Av aaa I . ... 

moment suffering some slight embarrassment. A Constitution are in force the amendments are in 
prompt and voluntary effort of .he friends of the g‘®®‘ P«!‘ abrogated. The Assembly is “ot lr«.^ 

,, \ , . k ., . formed from a Judicial Court into an Advisory 
cause would not merely relieve this, but enable the Council; and the Synods are not made “ tA«courts of 
Board to give increased efficiency to their plans of fiaal auihoritative jurisdiction.” But it is clear to my 
usefulness. mind, that those provisions of the old Constirution, 

Ph. Milledoler. Pres. which give the Assembly judicial power, are a dead 
John Lillib, Cor. Sec. letter, standing where they ought not. 
Alex. M. Bdrrill, Aec. <%c. “Arguments—The Assembly’s relation of su- 

_^, I , perirrrity to the Synods necessarily and legitimaiely 
For theMaw-Yorkfivangaiiat requires it to possess a controlling and governing 

VT .1 r. la 1 I T i> • I Tk a power,” power “to reward or to punish.” Irue; 
Has the Heneral Assembly Judicial rower ? but the authority of the “superior” body has always 

REPLY TO REV. MR. CAMPBELL. bceu mosily of Ru executive character, and much of 
„ .• r « J f 1 • .» k- k 'ts most effective influence exerted by ihe moral 
He mentions four “ grounds of complaint” which admonitions. These 

have been made against the decision of the Assem- remain to the Assembly, although its superiority, or 

REPLY TO REV. MR. CAMPBELL. 

ry miic miscniei. are a Waste of seed and of labor Revivals are the ^® “®"‘‘®"* ^®"‘. ^bich ^ coitnacw am* i«*7«wu*«/jw. * 

I h..e ,ai..d, M,. Edl.o,, hr ,om. Che. prao» hf.u Jnh. £.,£ J*" VT" ““ *”T " 
give .ke f.,« io ,he ca,ej bat .. no one ha. np- wiAout whieh .11 their mit.lt.ling of force, and anJfn’. e-e- I hnre concern onl, ?ker, M .jtn;.c^^_.._go_n.__ 
ared to do it. I have ventured to make this state- laborious evolutions are of no account. Revivals with the first. Indeed, he does not himself advert „f,® “„®® n takaa tn nrrkJa its SUnerioritV — -rr--- .... , pearea to do it, t nave ventured to make this state- c,(j.uuuua arc u. uu a(.k(juu(. "-T 7- “ — : 7 , ~ :-- “posftions” Mr. C. takes to prove its superiority 

readersof Mr. Pomroy’8 letter to see the grounds nient. It seemed to be due to the character of the ®|;® ‘‘‘‘al’'"P««®“c®‘o‘be increase and the pur^ again to the nher three. I believe the Assembly an^^d power a. a iurffeioZ tribunal. “ It possesses 
upon which the charge has been made. Dr. Bush- _:_.u- c-_i- .i . of the churches. They cannot be dispensed with, had not the powers it assumed to exercise. Mr. C. ,.rBatin(r rmwer » Ir pan erpato Rvnnds. GoCffreas • -' - ra k. ’ k 11 PL upon which the charge has been made. Dr. Bush- mar, pnmnn.in™ tka -i ah- ir 1 ‘ *h® churches. 1 hey cannot be dispensed with, had not the powers it assumed to exercise. Mr. C. eraatinir nower ” It can create Svnods CoCgress 

atreeta whirh arp not wpII navpH nar arp fbev kent arm of flesh to war against the allotment of heaven. .. 1 • .k 1 j k- l men composing the Evangelical Alliance. If any and the churches continue to flourish. But for the j .k.-r-. k j . hj 9,®‘*"» P® „ * n can create oynoos. 
17 !^.n aa tLv ouphr7fhP^^^R^^ rlr But the natural tendency of the Christian religion. ^ r“ New-Englander, to which we misstatement has been made, it is entirely uninten- revivals of the last twenty years, the present state of ‘‘ J*®^ " «"®®"®‘‘- “ *3"" V® ® nVt'iS^ and .dmh![ 

nnil.eo,hn,h.nd.wa,toameii«m,.g,n.U,thenon- ihKJi ihn ...e a. hn. bean S. L. Pom.oy. leiiginn in on, i.nd wnnid U nniremei, depiomhie; ■o'»n.l, nnd ihnreforn, in pom. of !,a, nnU and ndmu. 
iiona OI me City are realty handsome, inepaiace <• .k 1 k .k 1 c .k generally understood, more concisely than we have __ . . . _ I for. in them were converted the most active Chris- 
of the king stands on the eastern verge of the town, prevalence of the senti- elsewhere, and is as follows: ' For ihe Naw-York Evangetiat “®“® ‘® '’® ®"‘* P®‘‘*®P® ‘bree-fourths of the 
and from its more elevated position, as well as from m®““bat all who have been converted anew in the ^ 1 r m A rn * tt* •. x n 11 * ^ Ministers and Missionaries that are now preaching 
its great size, is a commanding object in the scene. ‘°**&® ®^ "® m'l peduiim sense ^ree, and enti- ^to’JaTiong ymieT fit ihc Gambler S HflUnt the gospel at home and abroad, and from them have 

Modem Athens stands where was the center of the *1®*! *® "®®‘'^® ®ffi®®® Cbristian kindness from deffision aid !h;!J;s7flS^ri:5fia"ffi Otreuf-^City Tract B^iety^isiters went into i :r.h! gTo^JVffie s%p!“ ffieth 
ancient Athens—on the north of the Acropolis, and masters. “Despise not the man servants and church, and had, at length, burst forth alone, in the a dram-shop, and gave Tracts to the customers. | ren, in what circumstances you dedicated Ourselves 
a X .X. aorvttntQ )) eove Torvaotiifo t/\ fKa mjptirw T^rslvr- AT ft BAI1I QrmftH Kir ^aitK in tA acezxpt TYTL.:!.. aIxxx.x.x L x. __ .x ___xi_y _ 1 . • . I . 1 . 1 s . x x x .1 . _ _ a __. /• _ 

generally understood, more concisely than we hare 
seen it elsewhere, and is as follows; 

cuiiiciy uuimcu- rcvivms 01 luc lusi iweuiy ycttro, luc uicBcui c(tti.c ui . . . x „ ,, , .k_ _ r< xx.1 xilratr > 
S. L. Pomrov. religion in our land would te extremely deplorable; ‘ut.onal, and therefore, in point of fact, nuU and C 
- for, in them were coyerted the most active Chris- void.” Congress can create judicial courts and is 
«.voA E«in«M.t I ‘® be found, and perhaps three-fourths of the i have noticed already, the first of his three pre- therefore superior to them; but it has no judicial ----J-- .ra.— xxra. For the New-fork EYangalist. i . * a^- • ' • tu ♦ K' - — - — - -- j, ~ — -luciciure bu|jciiui w iuvuif uu4 14 mv 

“There came over also from Germany, a man A TniCt Visitpr at lllP Ganiblpr’s HailTlt thriosnyat homTa'Xibmad liminary observations; and also the second, virtu- control. The judicid courts in another sense are 
io had long be«M it* ^J-of t / „ DafflDierS mUni. all/. I accept the camion contained in the third, “superior” both to Congress and the Kxecutive.- 
lusionand the arts of priestcraft in the Romish *n‘® aL theglory^of theage. We might ask you, breth- thankfully; and commend it to all concerned.— They can declare laws of Congress Oncontiuntion-- 
urch, and had, at leDffth, burst forth alone, in the a dram-shop, and gave Tracis to the customers, r^sn in u/Knt AirAiirnsrsinAAft vnn dpHiAfttpH unnrspivpft aws. -.-.n _al, and their decision is authoritative and Dual. Ine 

L xLlUt/t T lOILUi Ut lllV VlUlUUin O JLXatIJlls tuc KUftuci ai uwiuc ttuu aulUttu, auu iiuiu iu^u* Uttwc , - , a • j • xi_ at • ^ 

Ofn.T,f-t4w.rrt. T.«^- rax k • . spruDg many of the benevolent enterprises which aU/- I accept the caution contained m the third, 
J * m * *^**^'**! * ° j ar» the glory of the age. We might ask you, breth- thankfully; and commend it to sdl concerned.— ' 

a dark passage, and following him, was much sur- would reply ‘ in revivals of religion.’ Those sea- „.k-,_ 

nrised at soon findimr himself in a laroe room, in *«“« “f re^^esbing must then be dear to your souls; ®"“ ®‘“®‘ * 

(. X .a X. 1 II * X.* • «su\s aa csuauwi aamaa w «uu uunaa. « aav 
“WetuuaZ guard well our investigation against Executive is “ superior” to the judges, for it creates 
extraneous influences,” for the reasons he assigns, them; but it can never rejudge their judgments. 

nor remove them from office, except by successful 
between it and a high hill, or insulated mountain, ‘"®i‘» ®«;®®;®‘” ‘“'/ubrny where wUh'ct£‘^aj“ m^aS'e’ Mmfrle ' ®‘“raneous influences,” for the reason, he aligns, fh*eSr‘bm'h“ Z't rer^ejSdi^^ 
cdled Lycahettus. It extends down from the line BaffleS"by^7e YnTig^^^ I ® ^®^^^ P®®®»g®. following him, was much sur- [flZlo ZuTtoZ; ®"fl "‘bor®- nor remove them from office, except by successful 
between these points westward, towards the plain. fill their service to the glory of God, that they may obloquy,'’turning hither and thither, in P"®®^ ®‘ ®®°“ finding himself in a large room, m , *®“® wiirnorforget?you wffi not cease to'love "the’ His arguments are three, which he says he has impeachment.-Again, superiority in judicial mat- 
Down in that plain, in the midst of what are now ®‘“®‘" f«>*" bim a more glorious freedom.” And the yain, to find some righteous sympathy, weary and | which several persons were playing a game, while i J^ans of your Spiritual life; you will look back “proved:” Tt f 
oUve-groves, and at the distance of a mile and more apostolical father Barnabas, also instructs servants sick at heart the news reached him of a great con-! about forty others satin a gallery watching them, with a fond remembrance to your moral birth place. “Argument 1.-That the alterations of our Consti- oJaYdrihe Svnod ” And I ilu mv tLfbXh^ 
tothe^nortffiwest, was, it is supposed, the famous to “ obey their masters in the fear of God,’’ and en- LT^rem Tracts were given to ! We are confident that the spiritual tutionln 1840 did not revoke the judicial powers. J^e^ 
Academy of Plato. To the north-east, a little beyond jmns masters not to exercise authority in bitterness their common sympathies in the common burdens :‘b® P®^®®"® f®""^‘be^®. and visits were made to the ! ^‘j;®®®^"*^®*®^"®^^ «"®'®JJ®“® P^^^ confessedly granted by the law of organization, ex- the instances adduced, relate to the powers and du- 

... .. . X ., , over their servants who have obtained like nreciQiiB .k...-_r... m,._.l _ . j. _ . »kx iilx ra.,.,xx„ __j.-_i vaiue incse seasons oi me wonurous uispiays oi •’® . ’. * . tie. of the Asaemh v in it. e.xecu/itv* (>ana<>itv 
the spot where is now the garden of the palace, was 
the Lyceum oi Aristotle, if tradition and the opin¬ 
ions of antiquarians are correct. Whilst Mars’ Bill, 
or the Areopagus, lies south-west of the Acropolis, 
and not far from it. The Temple of Themis stands 
down below the Areopagus to the north-west, and 
near the soath-western verge of the modern city. 

over their servants who have obtained like precious of tjjoj, warfare. There 

Whilst south and west of the Areopagus are several a®' ‘b*‘ rep«»teth.” 

faith with them.” 

For the Hew-York Evingelift 

Short Sermons, 
By the lat. Rev. Daniel A. Clark. 

“ There ii joy in the preaence of the anyela of God over one sin- 
itd« It: 10. 

ere was the place for a lone ®ame place for the like purpose on succeeding Sab- j Divine grace Hi.Lrto they have constituted the cept m cases of appeal.” I have attempted to T th!, Ch^reroTtritsTha'IIr.^ 
rouraYeld baths until ffie visiter was refused admission. This distinguishing glory of the American churches p,ove that aZZ judicial powers of the Assembly at?,;SS^C^nctz! oS 

the Christian world. He came to the door of the ®“ propnemr, They are our^rich mhentance. omSrpri'vikgM. revoked ;and I now leave the point to the dal powers .vhich are repealed or annulled by the 
assembly-the propositions voted were oflered him. ^*‘®“ “ ''®® ®*Pl®‘"®fl ‘« bun that he was violating PJ‘‘® ®‘^‘be^worffi have J®J®‘®“^JJ‘“‘Sj judgment of the reader, with a brief notice tf Mr. ^m^ndments. Therefore I need not notice them m 
Poor man! he could not sign them all. it was not ‘be laws of both God and man, and his consent was tjjiogg but have not seen them, and to hear these 
enough that he came in the baptism of the Spirit— ob'ained for the visits being renewed. Now mark things but have not heard them. We have been a 
AAt PiiAllffh tKftt Kp KnH hnwna rrmrA Knr/lnzkOQ fK* tKa I .i i* vtil __i_i_. -.i'.__ .• ... —_ i . s _ _x?ii •___1_axx 

C’s proofs detail. 
e. , X ' It follows, if these things are so, that the Assem- 

“ The Assemblies from the first organization up to piy f^as controlling and governing power over the 
SYmY!" Go??ha!!Sl dl"® kYw^s wLTb"I ffie ^ continued about wonder unto many, and if ;;f® ®‘*" -Y 1838,” and even through “ 1838-39-40, did possess, Sy^odJ.’M'i The”fmJloymert“«f*hr“ fincriYns it 
SrpoJions ha^^^^^^^^ the iniquitous concern was P^ie^to b"e Ve"doTo^ ®"‘‘ ®"<1 ®--‘®'’ judicial powers,” no retainsf’-Mt not s, sJudicatory boring 
I_:.k u;_.k_1 Krntxr, i,n Tha sn r tlinil. innnra tha Hanantoro COmiDUe 10 OB me glory OI nil lauua. uui ii wc _ _j . k... _k-. . .k-._ tatlVe lUnsdlCtlOn.” points of gn^at interest to those who are familiar Why does the repentance of a sinner occasion with his armor on, against the mightiest bulwark of I broken up. The spirituous liquors, ‘b* decanters, inheritance and allow ourselves to one disseating. Granted : but what does that prove ‘atjjc jurisdiction. 

with ancient Athens. The ground is very broken, ®nch rejoicing in heaven 7 Because 

eonaisting of rocky hills and deep ravines. And yet 
the wall of the ancient city included a large space 
in this direction, and these hills, as well as the inter- 

w.,:. ... .. aQQervaiue OUr innerliance and SHOW ourscivtfs lo wuc .ua. I?~n arenrdinir m tha nIH rion.tJfiirinn T ,’ii,l(r,. 
error m Christendom, but the propositions were for and the gambling implements are now no longer think lighilv of the work of Gad’s Spirit, cur glory concerning the powers of the Assembly since 1840? ,hP ,he AsnemWv inihe^ to 
them that IVP nt POOP bhH liiviiriato In spniinrantai .k_j ,k_lx.x _xx..„.xj _ j.-ok_ _;ii • .k__xf x... Sxxixx . •' me Huion OI me Assemoiy in me uranam case to 1. Jt honors the Divine law and government. The tbeni that live at ease, and luxuriate in sentimental j there, and the place is appropriated to a diflerent will depart; the merciful visitations of our Savior ginaiiUr rrroof this 

___.u« «:_-x. __4_ fprvnrft n^prfclri rKprpfArp nritK/lrawa • tKo vssiantarl ! _ _ f _ _ ^ l__:_r_«»;il J repentaace of the sianer proclaiias lo the universe fervors. Czerski therefore withdraws; the rejected 
“God’s law is good; his government is just and | apostle retraces his steps to Germany, not, we trust, 

will cease, the fair heritage of our beloved Zion will Mr, C. shows that from 1837 to 1839 inclusive, That was a “judicial decision,” made by the Sy- 
. . .. . . -— - X—, — X- — .- - .. . ___ , be laid was e—the towers of her strength oemol- . . . _ . „x.i /tkx Axxxx.ki.. x.ax.x.i .xxxx.xi xx x 
m this direction, and these hills, as well as the inter- . as long as I was in rebellion I was in the with maledictions in his heart, but with a soul of ; TT T ! isbed, and her walls broken down; the rich boon of various attempts were made to alter the Constitution f"® ^*®“‘’,‘» ®‘"®‘®" "® "’®"®'> ® ‘® 
Tsning ravines, were once covered with houses and wrong.” Whenever the tidings of this repentance grief which only He who was rejected of men can [ RoillSnisUl III LOWCF Lclllfldsi, j revivals will be taken from us and given to other in regard to the judicial powers of the Assembly ; gynoj to appear for trial. This was in direct vio- 
temples. In this part of the ancient city—which is come, a new tribute of respect is paid to the auiho- sufl^iently compassionate. Never was there shown hundred vears Romanism has been the I nations in other lands to enjoy. For think not that jj^at they all failed. A curious evidence this, lation of the Constitution. Dit. Cnap. VII. Sec. 1, 

BO*wl»llTd...il«l..f .hou«,.ad .f eray^iag "‘J ,, <.«<! Imli of We h.™ ^ religioa of L..., C.n.*, .ad hrid «adi.pu.,d . , "J'Ii'”>2 “ “ ‘k* «d effac, af U.e ... “;j;;7kl* ".JJ k.« 
like one, save the new Observatory which stands on chrU. Exhibition is therein made of we felt when the news of this trtinsaction, perpe- sway over the minds of the people. The fruits it j yield too rich a revenue of praise and glory to His ‘®nipts which were successful. , His quotations, 95J®«"| oy myseii. L^ct 
one of the hills—were the New Market, the Pnyx, the glorious designs contemplated in the covenant of the name of the Protestant world, came to yielded and the influence it has exerted, show | great name, they are the means of redeeming too however, throw some light upon the subject of ,„„n,ent’ I trust the com’missioners are examin- 
the Prison of Socrates, the Monument of Philopap- redemption, and an earnest afforded that “ Christ ““i; ®®‘®- eYms-hrS"',? suYb TlUJTlhi i‘® “tter impotence to enlighten the mind or mend I “®“y ‘“mortal souls, for the ^amendments; but to the great disadvantage of his ing the vexed question in all iu bearings. 

be wrong; and “in point of fact, null and void.”— 

Romanism in Lower Canada. 
For two hundred years Romanism has been the I S;i““®i%Ye^"sX^here^g^ori^^^^ t TT '.®‘‘®“ j^b® Cons‘itution. Dis. Cnap. VII. ^1. 

like one, save the new Observatory which stands on 
one of the hills—were the New Market, the Pnyx, 
the Prison of Socrates, the Monument of Philopap- 
nuM the “Tbrnb of Ctimon the Just etc etc Thp ®bnll ye‘ *®® ‘be travail of his soul and be satis- : dangerous errors—b^red in such au element, who i - i jw u allow them ever to become unknown among men. -.rajment It is clear that there had lomr heen a 

•' gTtf J " k' J- fied,” and that all the promises of the Father to his would not have? Enough that he wanted to pray | the heart. As Romanism loves darkness rather jf hig churches in one land put the blessing from ^ i j . v <• u * fi • 'Wmrnngnlm nf fyirntfrJiMtm at a aKrs*# Hia. .. __ _A__l _:*__‘3 ... _ . .. . t i i ss i . s . . . ... *. . nwAvaiAnT /foaiwA tn taVA f^pAm tnA AfiAAmkln 

Dt. I trust the commissioners are examia- 
vexed question in all iu bearings. 

PaESBYTSBY. 

Temple of Jupiter Capitolinus stood at a short dis- ghall attain their complete fulfillment. nnd worship—and spiritual unity was afraid to pray | than light, its influence could hardly be expected to them, other lands will receive it. We are confident P^cvnlnnt desire, to take from the Assembly most ful ~ t *1. 

tance to the eastward of the Acropolis; whilst on the 3. The repentance of a sinner occasions joy in with him.” i be otherwise than it is when left to itself. that God designs to perpetuate them on earth; or all of its judicial business and power; and Tfl€ Rattle 01 Liberty* 
tame tide, and quite at its base, were the Theatre heaven, because it displays the power of the Holy - .pjjg moral and religious condition of half a mil- ' bnt woe to those from whom his Spirit deparu 1 The “ Henderson” [Evan. Nov. 26] proves that this In speaking of the coming couflici in the West, 
of Bacchus and the Odeon ofHerodes. To the north Ghost. The third person in the Godhead has equal Rj;y PQMROY’S LETTER. linn of our fellow-men and our neishbors too a lit- I k*®*k'’^ thousands of such churches in other ages desire prevailed as early as 1824. Important Rev. Dr. Beman, in hit late discourse, says: The 
c.k * ..X r. - Jrak .k 4 A honor with the Father in the presence of the angels. **4...* * * v/* non 01 our leiiow-men, anu our neignoors, too, a m go„o^^ They became cold j.xxx.- rao.x fx.,x4 ; ioot .x k k battle of liberty and of mind is to be fousht in that 

of the Acro^lis, and where the modem city stands, infl„g„ggg ^^g g^g, hallowed in the estimate of Frequent reference has been made to Czersky | tie way on the north, can hardly fail to be an object and formal—then full of corruption and hypocrisy. n“®nflmenu were found, in 18^, to have been * ® enemy is maVshaling his forces, and 
•were the old Agora, or Market; some of the most heayenly beings, and to their power are ascribed all within a few months past, as haying suflered very I of interest to our readers. The Committee of the then the by-word and reproach of the world—they adopted by a major part of the Presbyteries; but friends of a spiritual Christianity and of free 
celebrated Stoae or Porches; the Pacile ; the Li- the peace, and love, and jay which fill the ransomed grievous neglect and unkind treatment at the hands French Canadian Missionary Society, at its annual dwindled in numbers and influence till they died, they were strangely put aside by that Assembly.— thought must stand at their post, and there is no 
hrary; many temples of the gods; and the PryZo- soul, and every tear of penitence on earth bears new of the Evangelical Affiance. It has been renresent-1 mppiino in Montreal Jan. 26ih 1847 made some w®!® pl“®l‘®d up by‘A® tw‘*) »nd their very name Now the aim of the very last unsuccessful attempt fear of the result. Thinking is not yet a heresy in 

r?-.;. -b- rb...f.c»„»r.b. .a.tfb.*i:i“raUVaitrrrar:f! ..,oa..b.B,ao4.,i.;.b.«rai. s 

atatc, and ambassadors from foreign conntnes, were heaven, because honor is thus done to the gospel of his labors, hardships and persecutions, as a reform- ! we condense the following. After paying “an un- will be a similar history. judicatories of last resort; to stop appeals in or- work. Another generation may be 
lodged at the public expense. the grace of God. This was given by inspiration of j er, hoping to find sympathy and encouragement at feigned tribute of sorrow to the memory of the Rev. 2- Again, it is needful to keep in mind that pure dinary cases, at the Synods.” not removing even too late. 

All these localities I have visited many times dur- God—the divinely appointed means of light and life j jjjg meeting of the great Alliance in London; but Caleb Strong one of the secretaries of the Societv,” are^ways attended with wiore or less of ex- appellate jurisdiction entirely. Strong proof this, No labored argument is needed ts prove that col- 
ing the last fourteen days. I have ascended again to *'“•ned world, the only char»er of man s inherit- that when he knocked at their door, to his astonish- the Committee proceeded to speak of the French ^® "‘®^® this remark, to guard you the voice of the Church demanded a more leges and theological schools are demanded in order 

* . . J • J k ance of the blessedness purchased for him in the wnen ne nnocncu m mcir uoor, lu ms asionisn me L/ommitiee proceeucu lu spean « me 1* renen against the too common error of decrying all ex- . . k k .u 1 • k j to meet this state of things, and repel this invasion 
and again to the Arropt US, and viewed with even sacrifice of Jesus Christ. This truth, illustrated and ment and grief he was refused admittance. One or : Canadian population, and of the “ bondage and su- citement on the subject of religion as evidence of a thorough change; that the coneZuston was reached tj^h and liberty in the WesL These insti- 
inereasing admiration the ruins of the PropylrBO, the enforced by the Holy Ghost, aroused the conscience two London papers made statements of this kind, perstition of Romanism” under which they labor, spurious and not a genuine work of grace. We do after much discussion and deliberation, to make the tuiiona should be of a high character—equal to any 

tance to the eastward of the Acropolis; whilst on the 3. The repentance of a sinner occasions jov in 
tame side, and quite at its base, were the Theatre heaven, because it displays the power of the Holy 
(f Bacchus and the Odeon of Herodes. To the north Ghost. The third person in the Godhead has equal 
p.k * r. _ J _k .k A A honor with the Father in the presence of the angels, 

of the Acroiml s, and where the modem city stands, jjj, influences are ever hallowed in the estimafe of 

lodged at the public expense. 
All these localities I have visited many times dur¬ 

ing the last fourteen days. I have ascended again 

judicatories of last resortto “ stop appeals in or- 

2. Again, it is needful to keep in mind that pure dinary cases, at the Synods.” not removing even too late. 

there is no physical power *0 inflict a penalty I This 
is our time to work. Another generation may be 

Parthenon, and the Ericthium. I have climbed the and sanctified the heart. __ __ ___ ___ _ 

Areopagus and read on iu summit in his own beau- 0/ i ®“^ '*‘® ^®®‘® ®f ® ""‘"‘’®^ ®f ®®"®"® ®‘«'‘’ , “ Th® Lott er Canadians speaking the French 
tiftil Greek, Paul’s address to the “ men of Athens.-’ There is one heart less to pour out evil affec-! ‘“®“‘® “gainst the Affiance. Will you allow me, Mr. language, number more than half a million, are all 
I have stood on the Ikma of the Pnyx, on the very t.ons, one mind less to conceive iniquity, one tongue j Editor, to say a few words on this subject ? It was ?®T®® Catholics, wit^^t e^exc^ption 0 a few^hun 

spot where Demosthenes stood when he pronounced less to utter perverseness. Shame and defeat are | my privilege, during the sittings of that Convention, in elementary learning,VnYdefi- 
hia tremendous orations against Philip. I have en- carried into the pha anx of 1 e enemy. atan and i inmate of the family of Sir C. E. Smith, cient in agricultural knowledge. They are like the 
tered the supposed Prison of Socrates, gazed at the jk ®® fl. ?® i Bart, the esteemed and honored President, whom to Belgians in Europe, almost wholly under the influ 

remaining columns of the Temple of Jupiter Capi- e. Therlis J lost and^miserable slid recover^ | know is to love, both as a man and as a Christian. ®;’®® “Jd^othYr 
toZtftttf, and explored that of T^hiueua. I have wan- and made happy. The sympathies of heaven are I He and bis family were at that time resident in deep hold of the people and are endeavor 
dered over the sites of the Academy, and the Lyce- kindled into fresh and powerful action when a ruin- London. In the same family also, were Rev. E. inir in the newlv revived spirit which marks th» 

! which have been copied on this side of the Atlantic, I They say : 

revivals are always attended with more or less of ex- appellate jurisdiction entirely. Strong proof this, No labored argument is needed ts prove that col- 
citement. We make this remark, to guard you voice of the Church demanded a more leges and theological schools are demanded in order 
against the too common error of decrying all ex- . . -Knn(»P' that thp rn-eUMnn raaa raa.haa *0 “‘®®‘ ‘A’® state of things, and repel this invasion 
citement on the subject of religion as evidence of a tltorough change, that the conclusum was reached liberty in the WestT These insti- 
spuriousand not a genuine work of grace. We do after much discussion and deliberation, to make the muons should be of s high character—equal to any 
not deny that there are religious excitements of a Assembly merely an Advisory Cour.eU, having no in our land. A few sickly esiablishments beanng 

remaming columns ot tne Temple of Jupiter Capi- q There is a lost and muerable soul recovered know is to love, both as a man and as a Christian. ®"®® t r^r-nH nihar “f g‘ace when divine truth is not contemplated, and “‘y. nndersttma lueii 10 ne aivesieu oniy 01 .ppeuare 
tolinus, and explored that of Theseus. I have wan- and made happy. The sympathies of heaven are He and bis family were at that time resident in^ ^Yf ffie peY^. y®‘ ‘® »‘‘® «‘®®‘ ‘"“‘‘® ®f ‘‘‘® ®‘®- , ? 
dered over the sites of the Academy, and the Lyce- kindled into fresh and powerful action when a ruin- London. In the same family also, were Rev. e! I ^g^ii ffie‘’ne“wlyYYiived*“spirit'‘JhiJr mwkrtffi Bible ever were for the first time perceived and 

mounted to the top of Ly^ttus, and sat down in 7, A foundation is laid, moreover,for an endless se- * Paris; Prof. La Harpe. of Geneva; Dr. Tholuck, of ®“ rol • the insfructSSffie hofs to ®' “®"‘®‘ a>nniber-aye, when a conversion takes ‘®." “ if !K..emw5 cJJ’ “‘‘® ®«® **®®’‘*” 
front ef the Utile church of St. George, which ties of holy exertion. The converted sinner becomes I Halle; J. S. Blackwood, Esq. of Dublin; and a Brethren of Christian schools-thaf of\oung Place the excitement is not confined to this world-a '?“®i‘^“YY"ti2Yto thiYw Con^^^ 

nvixiuK uirvu uuMauia pnxx.vuo, ,.v.uiyau.^u |#c.luau9 , , , x, ■ k IT* . X. DlliriCn BUU OJI w.mx ... x xxx  —x 
with rerious errors. But though there may be excite- “jy whole Church say, Lsto perjwtua. education. And this must be done, or the West 
meats without revivals; there can be no true revival °®?“ *^9*® !^® P^‘’8'‘9*a of ihe movemen , j,g mved, and the East may eventually go 
without excitement. This is ci.r(aia, from the aim- resulted m the adoption of the present jnto ruin with her 1 But let that country be 
plest laws of the mind. There can be no true work amendments ‘“1840; and asserts that that Assem- /q- liberally, nobly and above-board, and 
of grace when divine truth is not contemplated, and !’*y. nn<l*.t®"^fl ‘^®lf “ 9e divested only of appellate influence of these foreign adventnr- 
we have yet to learn that the great truths of the jnrt8fl‘ction. Here I remark, that the construcUon What can the drilled and laced Jesuit, with 
Bible ever were for the first time perceived aud 9^*,® amendment by the inembers of ha y, qU (gjt.boyltgj nnd hit obsolete methods of giv- 
obeyed without excitement. No mortal was ever »• of no more force to determine the rtgAZ cons rue- jngtruction, and hia false and garbled histories, 
VPt Btiinidlv pnnvprfpd nr iirkilp in pifhpr nk.aip.i ii«n, than the opinion of an equal number of bretb- . . „,_„,ikgj half-sunnreased aeieneea. da in 

wiinoui exciiemeni. 1 nis is ctriain, irom tne aim- -: -• .n/x— .—-k . .k uS down into ruin wiin ner 1 uoi lei mn* wuun] 
plest laws of the mind. There can be no true work amendments ‘“1840; and asserts that that Assem- /q, liberally, nobly and above-board, 
of grace when divine truth is not contemplated, and !’*y. nn<l*.t®"^fl ‘^®ll “ 9e divested only of appellate influence of these foreign adven 
we have vet to learn that the arpat truths nf thp jurisdiction. Here I remark, that the construction What ean the drilled and laced Jesuit, i 

front ef the little church of St. George, which \ Ties of holy exertion. The converted sinner becomes Halle; J. S. Blackwood, Esq. of Dublin; and » kup'^RrethYeY'^ of Christian schools—that of voiinv P*®®® ^^® ®*®‘'®‘"®"‘*® "®‘®®"®“®‘*‘®‘**‘®''"BA”® YtY thp^W cLstitutionfullv k did h'*‘® *‘®” *•*“*•‘*'1 “ o®'^a**”** «nfl«^»7 
rawp. iu rak,.ammi.i ..d fum U.., ,l.r.W .. oa«, th'. mi„i.u,„fg.,al ,o Mh« «.al, .ad „„„be, of olh.,. who.er. .ha,.a,o„a, l.s. of lb. b«a ...e of «cittd fo.lii« n.U. ora ho.... for thou ^ “Sw p.opl.^^SXra“ra ''>» »“* «"• '“f' >? ‘1!^,.“ 
p,i., eojojod o„,of ,ho a...t,i.„iod..,o.ld, tk«*.;du.0,0,0^ .irn.i .moog .bom I ui,h. meatioa .h. ..me of K, b“ ...“ W esubiuhed ik 7. cS,- ^ rT..!*!*. ‘T'!! - “ °°V1°T-'Ipp.^ IJb“h wenoCi!?, SIm?. porpS^ .,m.,,..d wb. b... mode Ibrnb.; M.. riemg. of 
having the modern city as well ss the ruins sf the 1 fnl*S^nYmY,rio^ ofbflYt^^^^ R®v. Mr. Herschell, who h.d more to do with Mr. while the nuns of the Sacred Heart, directed by the S'J*’ JSf “nsTder thrJmendment. in force^ill the ’clore | ‘^®J;^ he^will shrink into the shade, where some 

■ nw an CXtCnaiTC hoarnma srhnnl fnw ^ ® _ “ - - - 
having the modern city as well ss the rums sf the for the transmission of bolv influence I Bev. Mr. Herschell, who had more to do with Mr. while the nuns of the Sacred Heart, directed by the ^ not consider the amendment 

naeient, and the plain beyond, beneath me to the remxrxs. '**°*^*’ Czersky than any other man during his visit to Lon- ud"! “°Yere Prous*iant*’nYren”tf YiJvp^ fhl ^ We' would aUo caution you, brethren, against ^e®®'""®- TA® j"^®‘® 

sooth; the range of Mount Hymettus “»« *"‘5 1. How hard must that heart be which does not don- I A®’'® n‘en‘ion®fl ‘A® ®boT® n®®®® ‘b®* you Lfuftemerity to send their daughters; and lastly, tnagnt/yii^ ZAe ^ o/rerir^^ That they g[Yflg‘imendYent.. Bm t 
MounU PenZeZtCK# and Pome* to the north; the Sa- uke pleasure in the repentance of a sinner 1 Such may know the sources from whence I have derived in this city a splendid college is about to stand ®” ®!waya attended with evils ot greater or less by Mr. C. from the doii 
ronie Gulf and the mountains of the Peloponnesus an one could not live in heaven, where there is si- my information. The case of this genUeman, you alongside the new Su Patrick’s church, where the “®*“Y““*’ ^ ® .f”®*. "‘*®""8® are exceedingly irrelevanu 

. r n_ • wavs reioicinff over such nn pvpnt ' . Toanita at nna timp thp nntpnsts nf thpirxran xi....xk are ever receivea unaccompanieu wiin minor evils f ,_.._.r_;_xj .xt... 

not consider the amendment, in force till the close ^ 
aim rnsaaamnft. The ludlClAl ACtlOll of MtU AtteiD- • » xi . a _i»_ _ _ i^i._r « 

Czersky than any other man during hi. visit to Lon- “Xre 3* wJ would aUo caution you, brethren, against of iu sessions. TA® j^Affi®! ^***.™* men flourish the best, before the blaze of such a 

doe, d... I h... mb.tio.ed (be .bo.. ..me. tb.t you ...d tbeir d..gb,S, .Sd 'f” ■“« ° e.ide.".“ldd.o'. ™i?‘E,'^.°Cirra.^°.m5ig“ii. » 
•1 S.cb m.,k.owtbe«)uice.from»benM Ib..ederiT«l iu ihi. cU, a .ple.did college 1, .boot m sued *” * S “ jxfh, no, fo. ed by Mr. C. ffom lb. doiog._ of lb.t Aaembly, x. „|l... V.,ie..-b,>b dnland cbcBb 
___ 1. Their language.” _ 

;.--d;.-^,-«rdjb...o.,mpo,f._,f„i. ’'r&";^^rXVmT;b,mp..m.oeof 
Nn^eTTeCaed my «.o.Uo. m Art,... ..d “bi-lig ord’’.'".'^' « Irbim ZfoSlt. f fbi^k SSbi'.'MmW, o^SV.'!." M -I* .«.udi.gTb.“*;^,l.t£“.L. ‘I** JJ; Ka'^piS’^.g - .*7 «*« 

the decree of the Vatican which declared the earth 
to be aa flat aa a trencher! That same «rih baa 

the north-west. xuc uuivu-«cs(. s sinner, must in the sight of heaven be regaided as /Kuiong oiucr luiuga wmtiu x .v-j...... nadian law, are, atinougn unebanged in principle, —----b- 
Nor have I confined my attention to Athens and in league with the power of darkness. He has no ing him, the following, I think, may be relied upon, anblnshingly to take their place as instructors, and, ^“®‘’* ”* *T‘|® attending the purifying 

its immediate vicinity. I have visited the Plain sympathies in cominon with holy beings. 1. He was totaUy unacquainted with both the as of old, to exercise their powers to enslave and 

ffie Bums of Elei^, the rwiraz!7«/S^"English and the French languages, and could ther^ ""TL^maYk'eY^LYtrJs in^he'YVi^^^^^^^ summer sun, and the air to become more 
AAierva at Suntum, and what interested me most joy, how great most be their joy when ^®‘y *‘“1« ‘“‘ercourws with the English exclusive worship paid to Mary the P®»‘J®"‘1®1 T®P"” ®n'i ‘»‘® ‘ 
of all, the sitea of ancient OacArea and of CbrtnZh. hundreds turn to G^. people, as the number who speak the German (Czer- traffick in beads, medals, scapularies, bones’and aama atill to gather, for fear^ the purif 
Fiona this you will see that I have not beea idle. I 4. The tinner has presented to him a new motive | sky’s native tongue) is very small. bodies of saints, are seen alto in Lower Canada. Yf thpYa!«fY™^thst^* ^ 
have, ia fact, taxed my strength to the utmost God repentance. If he will but rei^nt, he can make a, Mr. HeracheU, whose name is mentioned above, The erection of huge crosses, imposiug processions, ^ ^ ® P°°' 
Ira ..w.: A I. . L • p k .. .k _ _k angels happy. The purest and the noblest in the . „ ■ . «x__.,,.j Tx__ j i k i- e gorgeous ceremonies, protracted meetings, neuvaines, 
JYSYT ’ “7 k Y ®" "®<Jr ‘" welcome and encourage him, j " ® ®“‘*« \ ‘>®‘>®«- ® "®“'® frchconfreries, association, for prayer Sd contribu- wYY 
I mR Marseilles; far better than I dared to hope that u they strike thetr harps anew and sing the song of Q«tniany, found him in London, a stranger and ^ions, even the tempetanoe cause, here mixed up Just like » psinted ihip ’ 
it would be, when I wrote you from Toulouse, in redeeming love. alone, and kindly took him to his own house, and with superstitious observances—are all employed Upon s psinted ocemn.’’ 
Oetober. 5. The impenitent heart must be a dark spot in kept him there till he returned to the continent. Mr. with a zeal, worthy of a better cause, not to bring 4. We would also exhort you to renu 

I haw found time,also, to see a considerable num- cf®®‘‘on of God. Anwls would not contemplate Herschell was an active and deeply interested mem- *’‘® I^P*®. ‘® Mary, and the Holy SpirU is a Sovetmgn working 
A - A' A MIX k- X I ‘he change with such delight, were it not that the !. ,kp Px..«p.it:x ^ ^ I more firmly to nvet the iron yoke of that system, where he will, and by what instrumen 

area were aaopieu, snu (*ckM*re(* . . ■ . . -j 

lere are evils attending the ^purifying Ihunder- ‘h® *kMUtv^ihe^Pres^terian and uncompromising as any other Proiesunt. 

irm, but shall we therefore condemn The thirsty —--- 
rth still to be parched and powdered under amid- Church, Ac. x ’ HnMAM BaoTHiaBOOD RavzALio av Caaim- 
mmer sun, and the air to become more and more *"" ‘® "?* ahorn of hit locks. It is the exwiae of Hum ^ ^ believe that no great broad 
ided with pestilential vapors and the deadly mi- Power, I grant. The language a h pompous J: thrown on the mysteries of men’s 
ma still to gather, for fear of the purifying com- fot ‘he occasion, as the Asrembly had no power but "I’gh s poeta, moralisu 
itionof the elements? Shall we, from a weak to dwlare and P“‘ }“ ‘ha‘f P^®* the amendments of the ancient world. We seem 
ead of the gale, pray that the poor mariner may ^9 ^‘t*^y**u,** ^kY *i»*^Y/**Y fo feel more profoundly than they—to see, aa it 
in a dead calm ^ The Assembly had tne power. It acted under m^ltjoto P™ ^ 

“ Da, after day-day after day, ‘he dd Consutution m ascertaining and declanng W ‘“*9 ® j ^ sanctified 
With neither breath nor motm, amendments to that instrument. Besides, this was has mven it a nuritv. a so- 
JuatlUte. painted .hip ewecuriw power, and lioZ judictoZ. It U among the by rehgion. Rel^on “as give^^^ 
Upon.painted“functions retained” by the second amendment, 

”“®*Ii® 7“*^ Assembly 3. Their of ‘h® he h ^ ^ 

“ Day alfer day—day after day, 
With neither breath nor motian, 
Just like a painted ship 
Upon a painted ocean.” 

b« of distinguished iadividnals here. The king and heart is to them the most loathsome ob- _ _ Y. k "‘on- i which for more than two hundred years, has crush-I pZeaaes; tZioZ Ae wtZZ RoZ au/fer (Ae dicZoZion _ ..^.ra.^ ra.uxfuo we uumcw xx....—x• _ 
^uaeu, ssaay of whose relatives in Gkrmany I have ject upon whieh they can look. 3. Czersky never applied for admission lo the I ed down this interesting; bat benighted people; who as to the manner of carrying on Ms work. His will again is one of the “ fonctiens” the Assembly still 
kaewu, vary promptly gave me private audienees. 6- This subjeet must rebuke the cold and unbe- Conference. 1 speak with some confidence on this —possessed of many estimsble qualities, amiable, is to be learned by a humble, prayerful atudy of his reuins. In neither esse does the action of ths As- 
I havs seen mneh of General Chnieb. Sir Edmund 1*®”“* »P‘"‘ “f ‘•‘oa® profetoors of reKgion who fo, tge reason that I made daUv inquiries of P®"*®’ aocisljsnd (under the rough coating of igno- word and his providences, and when asceruined sembly aim within ninety degrees of judicial pow- 
Txvoaa. the Britiah ambassador - * rax , li«<»7 kn«w whether the convertion of sinners ^ho ouaht to have known if Kp Yid m«kp .n. »nce). "PM®** ‘“telligent—require but our preferences mwt be yielded, and our pUni con- er. It furnishes no “ evidence” that that Assembly 
Ly®®*! k k r* **"**‘^‘"* °^ ^‘* I would give them joy. It would seem a matter of * . ^ o^, if he did make ap- ifl* ,i,nip of the Christian teacher to rise to the lev- form^ thereto. With regard to the means and “understood itself to be a/iMZtciaZ covrZ/’or rather, 
Piseatory, the Preach ambaamdor, and some of the ! doubt whether there are not some in the church who pucatton, and the answer which I received was al- el of the most favored peasantry. When we re- measures to be employed for the premotiou of re- that it understood that any fiaure Assembly would 
Qraeks who are men of dlatiaetioa, such aa Profes-1 will feel bnt litUe sympathy with the hundred and ways in the negative. Indeed, I am ine'ined to think view their sufferings from disloyalty, whieh the vivJs, we apprehend there are two danMrs of op- be aueh. “2. Their interpretation of the over- 
sor Bamhu aud others of the Uiiivcisiiy, and aump ! forty and four thousand who will be-gathered to- jt doubtful whether he came to England with anv P®ac«ful precepts of the Bible, nnkno^—even by posite kinds to avoided. On the one hand there tares.” This occurs in a hortatory address to the 

x — »k« P—i:——« i gether at the marriage supper of the Lamb; and ^ soolv far sdmiisinn sight—to mulutudes, ^nld have prevented ; when is danger of feeling that no revival ean be enjoyed Synods; which are addressed ss now haring “ths 
****** * X .k ¥ 1 whether they will have any heart to add their cor- ; we pass through theu ferule but miserably culti- without an erangelut, extra measures, and the ma- final a|»peZZaZe jurisdiction in the Church,” and aa be- 

Th* Bmrt I SOT or Oruees, tau more I am iatsi- ^j|j Aweii to those aaeriptions of praise whieh shgll ** "®“ ®PP*‘®n ‘o* Mmissiou, there were a nu«d fidde, a feeling of commiaeiation must arise ehiumy of a protracted meeting. The opposite dan- ing Provincial Assemblies, respeetivsly, ia their owa 
gftsd ia ift pmaal eeaiiliia md weepeela It is a «MSBd to that sittetk oa the thieM. aumber of weighty reasoiu why the Convention or ia o«r minds, promptiag to rescue them from the ger is aa uawiilingaess toemploy such lueans when apprepriau sphevea.” I caaaot lay my haad oa 

I more firmly to rivet the iron yoke of that system, where he will, and by what instrumentalities 
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THfe NEW-Y(»af EVANGEUST, IHURSDAY, MARCH 4, 1847. 

Ncro-ljork (EoanaeUst. h-7ifi.rfSl 
-- nAt thji 

nW-TOBK: THDBSDAT, M*fig 4, iMT. 

WhttooAtllerox t® tore done ? Come .to the tribations. Some of the chorchee heee giren ftobly. Stnrbndge, Mate.; Woonsocket, R. I.; and other wander from the dulness of the Charch to the ex- thin^ were adopted this side of the water? The sure of other business, laid upon the table 10 he 
h^oftheL^. « —, , . The Catholic churches deserre especial mention places, rerirals are said to be in progress. citement of the conventicle!” editor sars: called up at the earliest practicable period. 

Coirid not the Lord do without Meroz? The Lord _... . .u.._irj_:_c_rv,™. i. ..r .l. . .k.-. .v_t_ ... J . . . .._. W« h.H trk mnttmV i\f aAtrmmml dklasAm a# 
^_« j • • , - __ ^ f|tv ¥ ^ * aav vmaaavasv vasi»vaaww —- -,--- OdiU *v w ••• — --- • VUliUr vSyS • aaa« vmaaawa |/s«av»sv«swav |f«sA\me 

did^without ^ •*“* p™“ f®' self-denying sacrifices. Com- In several of the churches in this city there is Increase or Bisaors.-There is a zealous party The Esglish Baptists on the question of open and We had intend^ to speak of severd things of 
Did the Lord aostain, then, any loss? No, but cUefly of the poorest classes, whose gifts are deep religious interest, and in some, several hopeful in the Esublishment who have been crying out for close comniunion are divided into two partie^ The 

Moozdid. 'V V wrung from hard service, we hear of hundreds given conversions have taken place. More particulars an increase oi bishops, and a dividing of the enor- I? 1?*^^*^** T* k some of these*^hinBS ne xt^week an. 
J.MeK,zthentobecurs.d7 Yes, and that bit- in some churches, and thousands, and even ten thou- may be given hereafter. j .nous revenues of the^;istrngove7;roi^^^^^^ The EkSottfadV^^^^^^ _ "•“* 

Is it tiffht that a man aknnM ka ..nr«»A fnr .inin» Sand in Others. Scvcral of the Ptesbytcrian chutchcs A rdigious excitement exists at Hackettstown, arguments used for this iucrease are quite forcible ters now advocate and nractice open communion. Slavery in Delaware.—We learn with ua- Slavery in Delaware.—We learn with ua- 
rpeakable regret that the wise and considerate mea 

of lore? None need to fear that their gifts are not Protracted meetings were being held in the Presby- against the continuance of ecclesiastical courts. j Dempster and Osmon C. Baker, both of the New- The delay only renders the triumph more certain, 

wanted. tcrian, Methodist and Baptist churches, and large British Opinion of Prop. Upham.—An el abo-1 Hampshire Conference, were elected professors. The people of the State, weary of the grievous burden 
-- numbers of persons were connecting themselves rate critique upon three American writers on Philo- The Institution is to be opened for students April 1st which has borne upon their industry and prosperity 

Can a Slave be Lawfully Married? ^‘^h those several denominations. Rev. Henry W. sophy—^Prof. Upham, Dr. Schmucker and Dr. Tap- » go long, are in earnest in desiring to be freed from 
We were led awhile ago, from an incident which ®r iR^iRRcpolis, was present, aiding the pan, appears in the February number of the British Tract Society.—During the month ending it; and it will not be in the power of politicians, nor 

occurred in Virginia, to suggest a doubt whether 2ad Presbyterian church. Quarterly Review, in which all are highly spoken March 1st,, the receipts of the American Tract So- lovers of slavery for its own sake, either in the 
under the well-known existing laws which create *•- of- Prof-Upham’s philosophical works are praised ciety were $13.554 37, making the total receipts State or at the North, long to prevent the desirable 

and define slavery in the Southern States, it was RelkiOD aud Moiuls AbrOfld. '“ .**'* following generous manner, which forms since April 15th, $121,565.02. The grants of pub- consummation. There is a public conscience which 

^ , T. .ive mode of investigation to mental science m the payable within a few months, the sum of $21,405 The number of slaves in Delaware, according to the 

bu the lall^;' 7 r;; ‘7. *"8® obligations devolving on the census of 1840, was 2,605. It will never do to des- 

- - ■ ■ - '---g Dt4 the Loid tutain, then, any loss? No, but ®* religious interest, and in some, several hopetai m the Esublishment who have been crying out for c*®*® communion are divioea into two pariie^ ine 7 ~ 

The PoUtifal Horizon. ' M«ozdid. 'V v wrung from hard service, we hear of hundreds given conversions have taken place. More particulars j an increase of bishops, and a dividing of the enor- ?? 1?*^^*^** T* k r *^1.® some of these thines next^week A R. 

thia winter with more than usual i^rest. Agreat !• it right that a man should be cursed for doing in others. Several of the Presbyterian churches A ra.gious excuemenl exists at Hackettstown, , arguments used for this increase are quite forcible ters now advocate and practice open communion. Slavery in Delaware.—We learn with ua- 
miaim in the and moral hiatorr of thia coun- “®*‘»'“8 ’ ^ea, when he ought to do aomething. I*”® »*“® generous collections-that of Rev. N. J. and meetings are held near every evening, i -especially that which argues the example of the -- rpeakable regret that the wise and considerate mea 
c^ ttttoe pouucai ana m Who says ao? The angel of the Lord. Luke 12; Dr. Skinner giving last Sabbath nearly $1200. Thia Upwards of eighty persons have been admitted to primitive charch. A powerful article in favor of Methodist THEOLOGicAfcSEMiNARY.-TheTrus- sures for freeing this gallant State from the cmre 
try u s ow y ev oping 1 jTj . servMt which knew his Lord’s will, and is a work in which all ought to engage young and the churi^ within a few days. this reform appears in the English Review; and in ■ tees u[ the General Biblical Institute of the M. E. and incubus of slavery, so auspiciously begun by 

»i yet pro^MtiMte tke res^t ™ T dw « n®*. »1«11 be beaten with many stripes.” ^Id, rich and poor. With aU possible assistance we The Hadison (la.) Banner of the 17th ulL men- wco^dance with these wishes, it is said that Lord i church in New-England, met at Boston, Feb. 17tb, the popular branch of the Legislature, haa been for 

of confidence. -•- can avert but little of the terrible calamity under tions that a religious revival, which commenced in wS I^reFarm once'' d®t®rmined to l^ate the Seminary in Concord, the present defeated in the Senate. By a tie vote 

nr^ition u tba armed and eonanerin* propagatm of The divided Hearty Qlld the brokcil HeOll. ’'‘**®*‘ brethren are groaning. Should not the First Presbyterian church there sonre weeks begins in the Estabfishment,^who' can tell where it' N. H. Bishop Hedding was invited to the Presi- the bill was laid on the table; by which it u virttial- 
1—♦ it»lf nn. There Ia a wiA» Hitr.MnAs kAt>r<u.n ■ k«<irt churches in the country also co-operate in this work ago, was gradually spreading over the entire city, will end? There begins also to be an outcry ! dency of the Institution, and Rev. Messrs. John ly destroyed for this session. But only for a seaton 

i^*^eahlv*a^ fi^V for the rights of man as and a heart divided There is nothing human God None need to fear that their gifts are not Protracted meetings were being held in the Presby- ^gRrost the continuance of ecclesiastical courts. | Dempster and Osmon C. Baker, both of the New- The delay only tenders the triumph more certain. 

m.n And on the side of universal human freedom- loves better than a broken heart; perhaps there is Methodist and Baptist churches, and large British Opinion of Prop. Upham.-Au elabo- Hampshire Conference, were elected professors. The people of the State, weary of the grievous burden 
^.queation to be determined by the impending nothing human that has more of his displeasure than n 01 i. ^ u “«“b®« of persons were connecting themselves rate critique upon three American writers on Philo- The Institution is to be opened for students April 1st which has borne upon their industry and prosperity 
erisia. Pear mingka with hope while we wait for a divided heart I would, he saya, thou wert either ^311 3 Sl3Ye bc L3Wf3lly 13^160? with those several denominations. Rev. Henry W. sophy-Prof. Upham, Dr. Schmucker and Dr. Tap- - *0 long, are in earnest in desiring to be freed from 
tbe result We are not of a desponding temper, but cold or hot; but because thou art neither cold nor We were led awhile ago, from an incident which B®®®**®^ of Indianapolis, was present, aiding the pan, appears in the February number of the British Tract SociETY.-During the month ending it; and it will not be in the power of politicians, nor 

.« w. contemnUte the crUis, remembering the ear- hot, I wiU spue thee out of mv mouth. This is the occurred in Virginia, to suggest a doubt whether ®f2ad Presbyterian church. “U o'-® > ®^ American Tract So- lovers of slavery for its own sake, either in the 
aeatoeea with which ihii war haa been undertaken strongest Ungusge of detestation. On the other onder the well-known existing laws which create , ., , Prof. Upham’s philosophical works are praised ciety were $13 554 37, making the total receipts State or at the North, long to prevent the desirable 
hr tbe Southwest for the extension of sUvery, and band the sacrifice of God, that which he prefers to and define slavery in the Southern States, it was KellglOn 330 Momls Abroad. '®“« manner, which forms since April 15th, $121,565.02. The grants of pub- consummation. There is a public conscience which 
remembering what means of control over the votes rivers of oU and the costliest ofierings of devotion, is powible that real Christian marriage could exist We glean from our files of foreign religious pa- ?can work greeting 0 an mer- lications, mainly for the destitute since April 15th, neither Bible arguments for the divine right rfmak- 

of pliant politicians are at the disposal of those who a broken heart Thou wilt not despise this, says among slaves. The inquiry in part has been an- yers and periodicals, by the Cambria, a few items “ The works of Upham form perhaps the most ‘® $13,695.24. There was due March 1st. ing merchandise of God’s image, nor the efforts of 
have made the war, and for whose advantage it is the Psalmist As if sU other offerings in compari- ewered with great explicitness by our brother of the of intelligence, in addition to that already furnished. c,on»i*tent specimen of the applicaiion of the indue- °° ®m® sanctioned and on notes for printing paper, pro-slavery editors have yet succeeded in drugging, 

proseented, we are almost ready to despair. Yet son were despicable. Man may despise it, but it is Philadelphia Observer, by assuring us that he “ has Occasion op Mr. Qorney’s death.-Ii appeals aIIh ?7kp months, the suin of $21,405 The number of slaves in Delaware, accordmg to the 

-a -criSc i ud » .h.. A. mwiage coTe..n. to-eea .1.,.., ^ f . di,^.T.a .0 «i/. upon £ Je,y ", coAorlZ tZTjZoT.VdVu,! ""““f rlT’ T ” 
signs of the times. kneeling by the roadside, or in «• the long-drawn at the request of their master, by such religious ser- what h^concive. to be true wherever he may find Pair of liberty and right. 

The adoption of the Wilmot proviso by a strong aisles” of the forest; whether worshiping in temples nee as the standards of our church approvethat Quaker philanthronist was occasioned by his zeal **'and directed by such a portion of theoretical de- ^ n i. • n i i 
majority in the House of Representatives, seems to made with hands, or beneath the broad arch of hea- thinks it was lawfully done, for it was at the re- j True* to the animating purpose of plfrarv foW®*' ^•*^® scientific ac- pecuniary gran s, or ®roign stations Bclkf lO Sc0tl3Ild. 
. • ^ , . , , . 1*^ - .u J .l ■ L u J.. .L . niiPAt and in thp nnrinr nP p dieHnoniaiipd lanrvpr Kio i r® ^/R® ‘O iHC AnimauDg purpuac ui curacy to his inquiries aud reasonings, he has pro- on the Continent of Europe and in heathen lands, _. _ - r u . - v «• n j j 
indicate that in that body the power of the sUve- ven, or m the dungeon, or on the sick bed , to that quest and in the parlor of a distinguished lawyer, his life, he attended, in very sharp weather, and juced a book that displays great labor in the collec- -mountinff to unwards of ftlO 000 which the Socie! sufferings of the people in the Highlands and 
holding interest is broken, at least for the present, man who offers tbit, the eye of Gfod is directed, and Rod the minister was under bonds to deter him from while m delicate heal'h, a meeting of a society for tion of facts, patient and comprehensive habits of , n k ^ . j • u <■ ' .u c islands of Scotland ought not to be forgotten in the 
The representation from the free-labor States has his smile resu there. joining in marriage those who cannot lawfully enter P°®'^’ Norwich, the place of his rest- thought in their generalization, and clear scientific ® ®apecreo Jo reinit before he expiration of occasioned by the sad and thrilling ac- 

long ton mom n«»nn». Ann An. ft.„ A. .Ut. And ,« d..id«i h«,.. mnny, nnd b«.k,n Aa An. „l.,i.n We ebUged .e Ae edi». ef o'n Ke" ^ hep" CK Xi'd XribA nl be^Se ‘ 
States, bat has rarely ventured to assert with a unit- hearts few. The sour cynic of olden time, who *he Observer for his reply, and should be glad to find and fell with him, throwing Mr. Gurney to the * ’__ much cannot be done to relieve the famine of the 
ed front, the interests and principles of its constitu- searched Athens with his lantern in quest of an ho- et^idence in this and all other kindred facts, that le- ground. He was Immediately assisted, and at first Organ op the Evangelical Alliance. The ^ Irish, our charity is affectingly appealed to from the 
enta. But now, at last, wh..t have we seen ? Every nest man, would be scarcely less puzzled to find gal marriage can be instituted between slaves. Will !.* ^J*®*** periodical designed to be the organ of the British a other quarter. A preliminary meeting to consider 
vote from New-England, without respect of parties, broken-hearted men now. We do indeed hear of the editor alio# us to ask, if, when he performed that His death has be^ universall^^ourned. A™ the ‘^^anization of the Evangelical Alliance, has made TT / __^ the expediency of making a public appeal, in behalf 
given against the extension of alaTery! Every vote those who have died broken-hearted with grief for ceremony, he did not know that in making that man shops in Norwich were closed, in token of the grief appearance in the^form of a very neatly printed Thursday, march 4, 1847. of Scotland, was lately held in this city, and was 
from New-York, with one soliury exception,given lost friends; or throngh disappointed ambition, or and woman promise, in the most solemn manner,to of which all partook. Though a member of the monthly magazine, of 32 pages, entitled “ Evangel- —- — numerously attended by our citizens, particularly 
on the same side I Every vote from New-Jerseyen- the loss of riches; but in what bill of mortality, in Jive together until they should be separated by death, Society of Friends, tbe Bishop of Norwich, much ical Christendom.” It is conducted by Rev. T. R. IhlllgS 3t WSShingtOD. by Scotchmen and thosj of Scotch decent. Dr. 

rolled for freedom! And of the one hundred and town or country, do we read of death from a broken they had no power to keep that covenant; that it 2l1 li,7n7^*onounced°Y*8incere7rid el™ ^“ks, W. Chalmers, W. M. Bunting, Dr. Harris A few days of the past week, we had an opportu- Chapman presided. The objects of the meeting were 
thirty-two representativei that voted from the free heart for sin? Alas for us, that the rarest of all ex- was wholly at the will of the master whether they quent eulogy upon his character and virtues. His and Dr. Steane. The first number contains ten ar- nity of seeing the men who have been chosen as stated, and a general committee appointed, by which 

lalior States, only eighteen base enough to vote for periences should be that of a contrite spirit. Lacking akould do it while they remained on his plantation, age was 59 years: he was the brother of Elizabeth Pato to*VbrhItia'ii ^Union'^'by* Rev.**Dr7vShan^- *^® ™^®” hearing their an address has been issued to our community. The 
slavery 1 Let us thank Gtod and take courage. thia, what of spiritual good do we not lack? All else and that they might be sold the next day if the ca- Fry, whose benevolence was also well known. Ignorance of our own Spirit, by Dr. King; Origin views on some of the important topics which are, address is a spirited document, setting forth briefly, 

1. The vote given for the Wilmot proviso by the ^ broken, where the heart is not broken. Our alii- price or the necessities of the master should so die- Conversions from Romanism.—It would seem and Principles of the Alliance, by Rev. Mr. Ew- at present, to so large an extent, engaging the public that “ out of four hundred thousand persons inhabit- 
representative from Delaware, seems to indicate that a***® with God is broken; our hold on the promises *ke one to Missouri and the other to Texas, till that interchanges between the Anglican and Ro- > Sketch of Charles Coutonly, a French evan- attention. The Senate Chamber was the point of ing the Highlands of Scotland, sixty thousand are 
the long expected change in the relations of that >• broken; our peace of conscience is broken. they should be re-united by death ? Did he not know man churches are not all on one side. A Dublin home in7mgenc7rev7wg a^^retT"^ ™Am^^ chief attraction. The business of the House is con- at this moment toully destitute of food, except what 
Slate to slavery, is at hand. To John W. Hous- • - - that in exacting from that woman the promise, in the paper states that an unusually large number of per- correspondents from whom7on7ibutions™are ac* ducted at all times in a manner not altogether is supplied by charity, and that before the next 
tom, the sole representative of the little State of pFOlHPt* 3Dd do it NoW roost solemn manner, of obedience to her husband, sons were received into the communion of the knowledged, we observe Drs. Skinner and Patton, suiting to a man of quiet nerves. There is a vast summer arrives, the Highlands and Islands of Scot- 
Delaware, belongs the honor of having given in the p • k k- <• p • 11. ber obedience, in all things, was due to her master; Episcopal church in Ireland on the first Sabbath of and Mr. Kirk, of this country. There is an inter- amount of bustle and needless confusion, and not land will contain not less than three hundred thou- 
Hoase of Representatives the first vote that ever ”**7* *“ ®® “ ‘ ® tbief of time not only, but that his commands, however they might'conflict the year. The class included three superior young f***'^*unfrequently personal vituperation and abuse alto- sand, who must receive relief from other hands or 
™ « WtoAgton, .pin., .k..,,, ““ 5 ““J * P"'P«« ''‘■ch, rf pn,mp.lr M A. .ight. of . hu.b«id, mo., k. obeyed, oo gen, -ho were ioreoded by .hei, p..eo» for .be J^^rbrn o'f A. aTK he efo-TTo omkbfe'”."! Setbe, onweby .be ohoie... of ,be Rep,esoo..- pomk- 
Zb of Moioo ood Dkonk Ito To ooV miode ff ‘ “* '’"’P""’' *”>■ P«“l'y «f onnombeied ...ipoe, ond if eh. etoed r..- P/A-A^k and "Aa” "!■»•« oKX.pi.i.. ’ .ive, of . greo. poople. I. ie de.pl, 0. be ......led The odd,... ...riboo,, .11 .hi. lo lb. o..e, More 
Boutn oi Mason ana AFixon 8 line, lo our minus portance are felt, would yield us a perpetual revenue Tutanl nf et-o,K if dL «« zeroed in the Scriptures of truth. There are now '--ansuan spirit. ^ u l i , .i , . t , • .u of tha potato crop throughout Scotland, which being 
there is more of hope for our country’s honor and ’ . , » ^ P sistance, of death itself? If the editor knew this, as 130 names on the renunciation roll of St. Audoen’s -- that men should be selected to take part in the entirely unforeseen, the population is without mo- 
prosperity, and more of promise for the cause of ’ o,, . ® ® it is diflicult to believe he did not, was the transac- church, who have abjured the false tenets of Rome. Npw Ttldlfii*P nf thp Tv.nft Sftpiptv councils of the nation, who need to be taught the ney to buy more. In some places, the blight fell in 
nni.m.aai Kntnan frMitnm In tk>t nno vntafrnm ... ^ P®**® * o-morrow whst may just as tion auv less reallv a mockerv of the institution, than On that day a great addition was made to it. Two J* fi-at rudiments of oolite crentlemanlv denortment. a sinnle nieht. meal must be their sole support, and 

at the request of their master, by such religious ser- „„d„n times, Joseph John Gurney, the well known :'»hat he conc.ves to be true wherever he may find ®"- Pair of liberty and right. 
nee as the standards of our church approvethat Quaker nhilanthronist was occasioned bv his zeal and directed by such a portion of theoretical de- ^ ‘ expenses. Applications are now before the ---- 
he thinks it was lawfully done, for it was at the re- ^ doing good True Tthe anYrafing puLse of 8*"® <=^®““‘»®® f®' P®®®o>ary grants for foreign stations Relief gcOtfend. 
Quest and in the narlor of a diBtinmiishpd lawyer lif® Y®® *® *0® pojpose ot curacy to his inquiries and reasonings, he has pro- on the Continent of Europe and in heathen lands, _ . ,, i • v tr- ui j a 
quest and in the parlor of a distinguished lawyer, his life, he attended, in very sharp weather, and juced a book that displays great labor in the collec- amounting to unwards of $10 000 which the Socie- sufferuigs of the people in the Highlands and 
and the minister was under bonds to deter him from while m delicate health, a meeting of a society for tion of facts, patient Ld comprehensive habits of ® ■?. . ® “P^ards ot 51U.UOU, wtuen the Socie Scotland ought not to be forgotten in the 
joining in marriage those who cannot lawfully enter visitiDg the poor, in Norwich, the place of his resi- thought in their generalization, and clear scientific Y expected to rernit before the expiration of occasioned by the sad and thrilling ac- 

Aa Ao. We me obliged A .be edl.o. of feX t Ke’mm bom" XX' eSS aX'-"' ‘C'l'bA, rh'e,’X.,e “““ « f'-'” “» 
the Observer for his reply, and should be glad to find and fell with him, throwing Mr. Gurney to the _ much cannot be done to relieve the famine of the 
evidence in this and all other kindred facts, that le- ground. He was immediately assisted, and at first Organ op the Evangelical Alliance.—The **v*^i* Irish,our charity is affectingly appealed to from the 
gal marriage can be instituted between slaves. Will “ ^as ^ped no injury had occurred. But other periodical designed to be the organ of the British ^ hv I other quarter. A preliminary meeting to consider 

the editor alio# us to ask, if, when he performed that Hi^drath has been universall^momned. aT the ^‘^8®“'^®“®“ ®Y**® ®^®”Sel'®al Alliance, has made It / __the expediency of making a public appeal, in behalf 
ceremony, he did not know that in making that man shops in Norwich were closed, in token of the grief appearance in the^form of a very neatly printed Thursday, march 4, 1847. of Scotland, was lately held in this city, and was 
and woman promise, in the most solemn manner, to of which all partook. Though a member of the roonthly magazine, of 32 pages, entitled “ Evangel- ^ numerously attended by our citizens, particularly 
Jive together untU they should be separated by death, Society of Friends, tbe Bishop of Norwich, inuch ical Christendom.” It is conducted by Rev. T. R. TflingS at WSsWllgtOn. by Scotchmen and thosu of Scotch decent. Dr. 

they had no power to keep that covenant; that it i^j^b 21* li,7n7^*onounced°a™8incere7rid el™ W. Chalmers, W. M. Bunting, Dr. Harris A few days of the past week, we had an opportu- Chapman presided. The objects of the meeting were 
was wholly at the will of the master whether they quent eulogy upon his character and virtues. His The first number contains ten ar- seeing the men who have been chosen as stated, and a general committee appointed, by which 

should do it while they remained on his plantation, age was 59 years: he was the brother of Elizabeth tn* c'^/sda^^TTnion rL*"Dr^ Van^har- nation, and of hearing their an address has been issued to our community. The 

THURSDAY, MARCH 4, 1847. 

Things at Wsshington. 

Slate to slavery, is at hand. To John W. Hous¬ 

ton, the sole representative of the little State of pFOllipt 

Delaware, belongs the honor of having given in the Procrastination is ti 
House of Representatives the first vote that ever ^atdetet of many 

was given, at Washin^on a^st sUvery, from carried into effect the 
south of Mason and Dixon’s line. To our minds i. _ i 

universal human freedom, in that one vote from „ „ . . o-morrow wnai may just as tion any less really a mockery of the institution, than On toat day a great addition was made to it. I wo 

Dd—r. for Ae Wllmo. pioeto, .ben to Iheoeeni- LXX X*’’ ''»«U i"' !>«" «Al«Anto.d .he ma.ri.ge Deltwere fortoe womotp.oe.eo, .hen m tbeonem- ^ j ---- —T-“r" --“f- Societ’y fo, prolectira. eommodious buildtoe erected bv the T..CI Society T" *" v"o -- tog the Higbleodere for .he next oioe monthe, such 
mous thirty from New-England, or in aU the hun- *P®ci»“y covenant between the rocking-chair and the cradle, „ ^ ^ T ‘edge of every intelligent man abundantly prove. ^beir fathers have ever experi- 
dred and fourteen fromthe free States. And almost v ek- i.- • v u i. •• when their continuance in social proximity, and in Procession or the Host in London. For the are given in the followmg minute passed by the Ex- ^ben the people shall learn that their Interests are enced. Never did they require aid or sympathy as 
simultaneouslv with the giving of that vote in Con- j o® aro thmking, it may be, that you have injur- the capacity of discharging these mutual pledges, de- first itme, so far as is known, since the Reformation, ecutive Committee. The wants occasioned by the better subserved by men of intelligence and integri- much as now.” The people of Scotland have been 
gress we find an act for the abolition of slaverv in interests, or feelings, and you are pended, not at all on any volition in them, but wbol- i® “Pi*® ^ «‘® s'®t®‘®« explicitly forbid largeand growing operations of the Society seem to partisans; that honesty is better active and liberal in their measures to secure and 

Llaware, carried by a strong majority in the nopu- 7“"®*^’ * ‘®*'® “ ®®“'^®“‘®®* ®PP®^‘"- ly on the wUl of their owner ? the Popish procession of the Host, the carrying have been admirably consulted and provided for in ^ ' ^rwonlH ’ SnJ more “thai®tl 
’ - . - ^ ® . J _. nity to apoloffize, or make renaration. That oddot- a**;_u _.j_i_^.n..of the consecrated wafer throush the streets, was the new buildinff. anditmav beresarded as amodel .1 . ^ •__. _ million of ptninds would not more than sumce to 

a luciiiuer ui lut; Alliance, ne snows an amiaoie ana »---^ — --r- » «ii sUas 
Christian spirit. lives of a great people. It is deeply to be regretted address attributes all tMs to the utter fiulure 

• ... u ij V 1 .J. .u . ° .L of the potato crop throughout Scotland, which oeing 
-- ^hat men should be selected to take part in the gmirgly unforeseen, the population is without mo- 

NpW Edtfipp ftf thp Tf.qft Snpiptv councils of the nation, who need to be taught the ney to buy more. In some places, the blight fell in 
first rudiments of polite gentlemanly deportment, a single night, meal must be their sole support, and 

The particulars of the cost ol the new and very in the words of the address, “ there are trials await- 
commodious building erected by the Tract Society . oknw.i.v,fiir w-n-x. *®8 *fi® Highlanders for the next nine months, such 
are ffiven in the following mirutonassedbv the Ex- ®'^®® ® intelligent man abundantly prove, as neither they nor their fathers have ever experi- 

? ® P • ^1 k k When the people shall learn that their Interests are enced. Never did they require aid or sympathy as 

totreS Zta S«A.'ThZk "'““‘T “'r- ' Ap.to we”..i;, a.n a e^re ie »u.med? -f A« coe.,c«ed -efer ,h,o«Bh .he -a. Ae oe. buildto,, end 1. may be ,.ga,ded oe a model "iTlb'ea Tetolb ^dTAiTt^r 'ce^ra to.”'.: XXa.IKXXX'hX TetoT^^^ 
j-1_____ t®ro‘y never comes, or comes not for a longtime, nan w« h» favorad with th« rhantPr and varsa in openly performed lately in one of the suburbs of for convenience, economy and strength. Besidesse- ku »,:n ko w.itno«od in tk» nnn.,l«r Kran,.h wvKx.-o The. nddr»««nnnnlnd»« in an man. 

opporto- ly on the will of their owner ? 

Sl^fCrjT CAWWU tu VUC Wi iUC UIU UliriCVU *kaa l k jo# * a -- ~   - - -- j l if' L--"7-s V i 1_ /r m w—j —   vthw Aavuvswvfj j SVFW» AV. 

States Since the rerolatioD it has saceessivelv and ** “”* “**^ ® ® “o«tponement spread them as contracting parties, as married persons, and ed looks, the women bowed and the men took off The cost of the building has been for mason not of this class. But certain it is, there are many burdens upon others at home or abroad, so long as 
J II ki-kj- ’ r.k D.r I over the whole life relations of two individuals, their children as the children of those who have haan ‘fieir hats, as they beheld, for the first time, with work $15,638.20; carpenter work $13 880 01;'fix- ....kr. nnokt never tn have emeraed fmm the nhaenri God permits them to eat their bread in the sweat of 

gradually abolished in seven of them. Butforalong rendering them useless, perhaps hateful to each other J*®" ®®;J® 'I*®®®’'‘^® h®'^® b®®® what awful and profound veneration holy Church tures for all parts of the building $444959; iron who ought never to have emerged from the obscuri- To those in whose veins runs the Scot¬ 
time.Mason and Dixon’s line” has been the bound- You are thinkimr nf »i,ino, «.mefkin„ m vn.,. *®wfully married ? surrounds the adorable sacrament.” Though there work $2 315 07; plumbing $1.253.41; gas $679,60; ty to which their talents and acquirements and mo- nothing need be said. The call that 
_ _^_J__J ^1_ _ 1_a_ * ws* ftuiu&iuic ui giTiiJif sumciiiiDK 10 your ____ 4^*^ aA«vo»«i r«;.Ao# ■#_nnA oo «« _ai_ _ /_.1* 1___ ¥«. #1.0 /. ’ 1 » _ _..i_ , ,, ,, You are thinking of giving something to your 
ary between freedom and alavery—a bonndary _.u .. x 

7. . .. . r 1 • II • II ■*“ving brethren over the water. Without any spe- 
which the upholders of slavery in all their calcula- ..j_i r j i • 

, J * m. *“* reason for delaying, you nevertheless do not give 
tions heretofore have regarded as permanent. The m__ r » * . . . 

•J .L . a.. .L ATX- I *®'®Ry* To-morrow you forget it, and the next day 
very idea that a State south of Mason and Dixon’s ,k—- _ _* •. v . x /• x 

there 18 no opportunity that you know of, and finally 
line might abolish slavery in the exercise of its own m. „ ’ . ’ ,_ 

are several stringent laws agaiHst it—one as late as other expenses (exclusive of heating by steam, ral worth naturally consign them. In the Senate, Lomes from the land of the Broom and the Heather 
-ir .1 « .1 * e > iie oi ureurge ill. we are giaa iney are nui euiurceu 
Meeting of the AineFlC3n Allisiice. and hope this event wiU lead to their erasure from 

It will be recollected that a meeting of the delegates *b® statute book of a free and enlightened nation 

31 Gteorge HI. we are glad they are not enforced, which is not entirely completed) $394; total $38 a very different aspect is presented. Party prefer- must make their spirits leap with a filial piety, and 
and hope this event will lead to their erasure from 709 88; to which add expenses »f removiug from stronirlv mmifested and nartv lines SO their hands aith gifts worthy to be sent from the 
the statute hont nf a free nnH enliahteneH nation kook eke S!,xe;ee.,>a ke.eoo oeJ ef etke, ences mere are Sirongiy mTQlieSieO, ana party lines , _. . „_. __ kee.e 

very id« that a State south of Mason and Dixon s opportunity that you know of, and finally to the London Conference was notified at the call of "f th® ®®joy«®ent of religious liberty, 
line might abolish slavery in the exercise of its own • rni, i, u x • , x x-u ■ i. x . i • x • • . x whatever their nature, or against whomsoever di- 
sovereigntv and might do so not in a sudden gnst ^ a ^ “‘bing. There have been good impulses the Chairman to be heU in this city last month, reeled, are unworthy of the age, and do no good. 
, • ^’,ke*» f ’u A .» Ik and intentions of this sort in New-York within a We had not seen nor heard a word of what was done Rp.niM« n-TT.cT-inM A lx.x.tiirc the sivik nf »ko I raised by loan the sum of $41,000. 

of excitement, but out of a sober and statesmanlike rx.,.. ,Bx...kx. ___k„ki « • .. i j.u u i .u . • .i . .u i, r j • Keading o’-h iction.—A lecture, the sixth of the ““Z y jrnx“.i.“x‘ 
. • lew weeks past, probably, suflttcient to load the whole on that occasion, until we met with a brief and in- _r __........ r ArvMAS/lAwa fiAM Anrn aa a a ^ j CpriPfl. hPtnrP flYI An AT VAHnCT YYlPn in I .An. 

and back to the Society’s house and rents of other u j tj . .x ’• r i children of Auld Scotia to their brethren, at home, 
premises during the interval, with insurance, taxes distinctly marked. But there is uniformly ex- gjjj ro think that the once cheerful ingle sides 
and interest $3,309 41; and the amount is $ 12,019 hibited a manly, dignified deportment, and a respect- ^re now places of silent suffering, and that the Scot- 
29 ; for the payment of which sum the Society have ful treatment of opponents which deserve the highest tish mother has not even a bannock to break among 
raised by loan the sum of $41,000. commendation. A difference of political views her children, while we, in this land of plenty, are 

..... • wws..re0 uavMai/ATt •uiuGicui IV ivkiu tuv? wiiuit? vu iutzi uccitsivii* uuiii wc 'uci wiiu It uzici Miiu lu* * i. • • i* * T Htsolvtd* Thclt ths &bovG sum of $41x019.29. to** I . i_ai. i*.Ak Ted UDOD the finest of the whe&t* 
consideration of its own mterests as a common- American navj with br^id stuffs for the hunger-bit- formal notice of he nroceedimrs of the meeting in a *®"®*’ ^®^®^® ““ “®“ L®®' gether with the expense for the heating apparatus, ‘1°®® ®®! “®''® ‘•^®™ f®'^g®V‘fi® ®®®'^‘®®y ®®fi ®^7- I^ _ 
wealth, seems larely to have disturbed the minds of * nt k « a t • k n »k n ^ i «. •». k n w ^ r.k tlt .k a- . don, called the Young Men’s Christian Association, be paid exclusively from the proceeds of rents of nity which are esteemed as indispensable in intelli- 
Southem politicians. But now that thing is taking 7“ Scotch and Irish. But how small a properUon letter written by Rev. W. Livesey, of th^^ lately given by Rev. John Aldis, on the evils paries of the building not occupied by the Society, gent and refined society. S^thera Tticians Bm now that thin 18^^ *®“ ‘®«®' ^“«®® R®v- W. Livesey, of the Methodist 
pUce^orethdreyes. AnTZhen one“stato wmh “f'**®*® *“»®°‘‘®®»,"P«® i®*® acts simply because ehurch, Philadelphia, published in the Zion’s Herald of^eading workrorfi'cYionVv^hich is'high^ Should those^msuUTmatd 

of the fated line ha. abolished slavery, who can tell f Tr7k\ Mr. Livesey’. account is as follows: and reported at some length. Mr. A. first dis- Gol t* 
how soon another and another may follow the exam- t d f‘*^’ stealing the bread from the fam- On the day appointed, a number of the delegates posed of the argument usually urged in favor of been guided and assisted in the reconstruction of the 

_II L. ..L™ Yont sympathy; stealing from you the blessedness affainst the habit. Woiks of fiction, he thomrht. ed with increased facilities for prosecuting its benev- 

of the fated line has abolished slavery, who can tell 

A fine illustration of this occurred on Wednesday 
in the discussion of the “ Three Million Bill.” Mr. * uij auu icpuivcu av «uuic iciigiu. mi, xx. uioi uis- jq God bv whoSC proVldcnce they have ui»gu30iuuui luv xuicc ivAiiiivu iTii, 

On the day appointed, a number of the delegates posed of the argument usually urged in favor of Len guided and assiLed in the reconstruction of the Benton was entitled to the floor, which he occupied 
OAmKlAH <anvl aAwavol lAtfAr* wora vaaaivaH anH ... .. ..... —. ..... ..... 

products, her resources, all her interests are essen- - . . .u j j « • 
“ „ ’ .XX rx , X . ®* being a benefactor to the needy and suffering. 
tially the same with those of Delaware; and when ___ —u i. .. . 

X IX. *® moments when your better nature rumini 
»ee Ae .Ml. brake., he.lo»,..ll Ae ^ple of ,, 
Me,,1.04 be m boding oot A.l erer, coo.ider.uob ^ ^ 

ofpolilicJeeonoioT u.d prito. Mcy, .. 1..U .. „f poor dolj lo epeok wiA bim .bool hi. .ool>. . 
of joetice end eobeielebcp, raqoire. Ihem elui lo ^ 

abolish slavery? • .k.ii b. fnn„d .n,tp v__ 

assembled, and several letters were received and 
read, and a free interchange of views and sentiments 
was given oh the subject. It was exceedingly grati¬ 
fying to find such entire harmony, on so perplexing 

this class of reiding, and then adduced his reasons Soc ety’s house, that the Institution is thus furnish- in a speech somewhat more than two hours in 

Churches in Maryland.—From a recent num¬ 
ber of the Christian Chronicle, we gather the fol¬ 
lowing particulars. There are in the whole State 
(wo Universalist, one Unitarian, and one Sweden- 
borgian, congregation. The Roman Catholics have 
89 churches and preaching places, 4 Ecclesiastical 

against the habit. Woiks of fiction, he thought, ed with increased facilities for prosecuting its benev- length. It was understood that he had made a tho- « • • . ii<lraxaio r^.,raee.o>.k. ov 
“ , , . , . , „ , , ovent labors: that the lives of all who were pntrafr- . , ..Seminaries. 4 colleges, 5 I< emaie Gonvents, and 27 

were debasing to the m.nd:-2. They were unheal- raH erection were preserved ; and toat preparatton, and would exhibit a lucid and p.K«».«kle Insiimiions. The Anti-mission Bantiats 
moments When your better nature ruminates a,abject. All were agreed, first': That'something thy to the moral nature :-3. The reading of them TarXv ha"‘prevlued7rth7“c^ ^>owerfu\ argument in favor of the passage of the f‘‘“"if ®k rLtrminTstml^^^ 

must bedone; that was unavoidable or no Alliance ^^s incompatible with the right discharge of the the CoLittee and all engaged in thL undertaking! Bill. Rumor also was rife that he intended to give Th7Misstror General 

o‘ “Sl‘)wrU"dX^u,lS.'USo\eT ^Aie,.f ^1.1,1^. TioA to oelura toerae. l. Ml. CeAooo . raoicbto, leboke fo, Ae .lew, be 

, irad Ve. dto,„to. iowetoto A.l bi. blood '=’7 J iT,!± fie'e. .bdi.ido'.U io lb!, cl,, a, Ae lice of ibe's,^ “ 'i.'.r.ll'ol'. ! l>»'f -f .od_ oocAbd of 

ing without God and dying without hope, you think ®®®[f Je f/®®®^*, (^“*1 ®^^ duties of social life. Truth in nature becomes to 

of,oii,dol,lo.p..kwiAbim.tolW...olWo. "SB, «d Ae^ioe co"^ be despieed. God'e g,eeo e.rA-tbe eympaAie. 
cerns, and you determine inwardly that his blood ^ committee was then appointed to draft an article of the heart—the endearments of friendship—the 
shall not be found in your skirts. You might see conformable to the sentiments that had been ex- sweets of home—had all been provided by God that 

give Mission, or General Baptists have 22 chnrches, 
® *^® 14 ministers, and about 2000 members, of these one- 
^ *^® half of the members and pastors, and one-third of 

of the h®®rt-the endearments of frfond8hip--the formation, amounting to $25,852.95, for the ^ crowd of people were drawn the Senate ^ churches are in Baltimore. In the whole of 
sweets of home-had all been provided by God that gnecific obiectof nrovidimr tL Socieiv with accom- Chamber long before the hour fixed upon for __r .x. c... i„:__.rek^r-u-_k. 2.1a the tntagonUt positions, and increasingly ^-.‘rT: “ ' .. .x..gux comormame m lue senumeius '"Z-f sweets oi nome-nau an oeen prov.aea uy wa .nai specific object of providing the Society with accom- Chamber long before the hour fixed upon foi 

ho. ile relationsT the two neat Southern sutei do it now with pressed, and report the next day. On the 3d inst we might enjoy them. But the novel-reader formed ^odaiions in the city free of lent, and by giving up taking up the order of the day. At length the an 
. k «a » f fk resulting from the clear view you have of ‘ke report was made, discussed and ^reed upon, as for himself a new world, which, like fomself; was to be rented, all apartments in the Society’s house ticinated onset was made We confess we wen 

men m the Senate, we seem to see an omen of the state of your own heart. » Prokroinary measure subject to further review and corrupt and corrupting. He becomes discontented immediately indispensable to the convenient o®set was made. We confess we wen 
future. Mr. Calhoun has become alarmed at the Tj-x_l:_— -__ _ .• consideration at a subsequent meeting. I cannot with the actual world. He is led to think kiroself | ,ronsaction of its business, the debt incurred for the gr®aily disappointed in the speech of the distin 
progress of the war, and at the course which eventt I®" •®gg®»t8a postponement, and it is give the exact phraseology, but I think it is in sub- something very great_he expects some g<wd heart-. of t^ 

® ,. . - ’ , , . postponed for to-day. To-morrow, with cares mul- stance this: After making declaration of certain ed gentleman will Idle and leave him a fortune— -j . _„x ,h„_a 
•rA takiDD in TAoarH tn alarArv. anil la willinir to V f. . ’ ___° i _;_x— _i:i_ °x -n i * • .1 x__x .r_:_I CU : *0“ mere 

transaction of its business, the debt incurred for the 
erection of the former building has been extinguish- 

Chamber long before the hour fixed upon 1 ^ gro,e lying east of the Chesapeake, 
taking up the order of the day. At length the an- pontaining a population of 130,000, there is but one 
ticipated onset was made. We confess we were ^ preacher. There are 11 
greatly disappointed in the speech of the distin-| in which there is not one Baptist church, 
guished senator. It was elaborate, ingenious and i in which there is 

arA takinv in remrd to slaverv and is willinir to *" — ***“• : r - -o 7 T‘ "T “““ ‘x“'x "x“* r" ®® : R®® t®ere is a reasonable prospect that the debt learned, but there was little or nothing said on the i _ 
are taxing in re^d to slavery, and » willing to jirodinous, and circumstonces unforeseen, asks for P»®c>Pl«. respecting personal rights, religious liber- that be will one day receive the ^nd of a princess building may be ultimate- merits of the Bill. The great thing aimed at was “®''® *‘‘“® ®®®- 
raeke pe.ee oe dmeel ira, lerme, if oiilr tiu. qeex friend *1= “ Z’4 “"Armily wiA Aeee end shine in such reeplendency Ael young men and ,, loconvicl Mr. C. Aoun orineonslsleney, nnd fallen --- 

..onofAeprahAitionof .l.,.rym.yb.F..ndof. J Ten, henn graij cold. Hi. h«in f.T rmsllto M ra to™. STo'id Ae fund, oonlributed fo, A. generai benevolenl pur- upon him pnbMe odium. Mr. Benton cherged him of r„ «„ ri„.Xo« xranxuur. 
Beside all this, he has some truly patriotic and states- . x j mx * j lau , o lor i ®,. f, i o.® *rom uene men aamsei is lea lo lancy mat ixoru so ana so wiii one poses of tne Institution. being the chief instrument in bringing about the an- TJ • rn * T\ • 
manlike views of the evils of war and of the mis- ‘>«®®“«* The summer comes and passes; motives, who could not m their judpent free them day alight from his carriage, fall at her fee , and , _ nexaiion of Texas, and that act was the real though rremiflin lr3Ct OH IMnCIDg. 
Ahipfo whiph the nreaent war ia wlirkinir in reanAPt *ke harvest comes and goes; night, and winter, and without vio atiDg t e aw e ove, shot! d be entil e most wonderful things ensue. The man is id e, ro- Culling Eardley Smith The name of ike immediate cause of the existing, unhappy The Committee to whom it was referred to award 
chief, which the present war i. working m r«pect to membership in the Alliance; while those who mantic or discontented, and is the prey of misery to Sir Culling Eardley SMtTH—The name of thl’ag®**®^®^ the premium of $50, offered by a bencYolent gcntle- 
to our national character, and aU our national mte- „ ’ ’ motives, could not be himself, and the source of it to others. He reads this gentleman has occurred so otten in connection Mr. Calhoun in consummating this atrocity. He set man for the best Tract, mot exceeding 12 pages, “ on 
rests. He has exerted himself, therefore, to urge . ^ , , T , ^ , admitted to fellowship in the Alliance. one novel after another sits up late wakes weary the proceedings of the Evangelical Alliance, forth in glowing language the mischief and misery the question of the propriety of dancing by charch 
.p.nA.guye„»en..»eb.«,<to..te.„ying.n .b ,7,i .Sr.iS't. * ‘.t ,b« uuiraedera,ill peins. ,be fuUouing per.graph iudneed by Ai, ,.nprin.lpl.d end leekl.s, ncu raerabera,-’ beraby|.p.% ,L. A.y bey. 

now incurred for the new building may be ultimate- merits of the Bill. The great thing aimed at was 

Tor the New-York EvanceUst, 

Preminm Tr3Ct on Dnncing. 
The Committee to whom it was referred to award 

to our national character, and all our national inte¬ 
rests. He has exerted himself, therefore, to urge 

Had you done your duty then, he bad been a Chris¬ 
tian, and yon his human savior, and a song now un- UDonthe government such a mode of carrving on r...u.x- x..... „...».xvi. u kue= towixiug—me uoua .u mue. ,hat our readers wi peruse the following paragraph induced by this unprincipled and reckless act. It members,” hereby report, that they have received 

toTwar .fwould rive « immediateirTrirturi •®®g i® keaven would have celebrated his deliver- should be members in good standmg in some ev^ it in a corner-reads it every turn-he is transfer^^^ received from Rev Mr Pomrov whh skould be remarked; as some of the readers of the and examined ninety manuscripts, several of which 
the war a. would give us, immediately, a vuturi The thief procrastination has robbed you of ‘caj church, and should subscribe to the constito^^^^ to an ideal world, and is unfit for the duties of life; R »®«®r r®c®‘'^®‘l ‘rom Rev. Mr. Pomroy, with ^ have forgotten the fact, that Mr. contain able discussions of the subject, and have 
peace, and at the same time has propped, through J robbed vour brother of his 5"^® of the Alliance. It was further he goes out-tatas the wrong turning, and blunders interest: Benton was from the first anxious for the acqutsi- unanimously awarded the premium to manuscript 
one of his friends in the House of Representatives, ^ , J ^ 7 , ^ ” ®‘® agreed, that there should be a meeting of a/I the del- again; if in a shop, he puts the parcel on the wrong « Sir Culling is a man of perhaps 35 or 36 years tion of Texas, but he urged that it should be ac- I No. 30, which on breaking the sealed envelop, was one of his friends in the Honse of Representatives, , x ^ i ^ x 
to extend the line of the Missouri compromise to the ^ ”®“P 
Pacific. But having failed inthe«i measures, heha. . Whoever purp 

..... f .. Q . , intention or impulse of duty, 
now introduced into the Senate a senes of resolu- . , . 

, . . , springing up in yonr soul, givi 
tions so preposterous that no genius less transcen- , x j • •. 
X t X X. IX X • X /• X and power by doing It now. 
dental than his could ever have conceived of them. 

“ He has done vrith compromises,” as be tells us, ^ D D * D 
“ and falls back upon the constitution.” Whenever KCVe l/F, D3ir(l S KstnFn, 
Mr. Calhoun falls back upon the constitation, look This gentleman reached his home in this city last 

Jnl nf o agreed, that there should be « meeting ot all tbe del- again; if in a shop, ha puts the parcel on the wrong « Sir Culling is a man of perhaps 35 or 36 years tion of Texas, but he urged that it should be ac- No. 30, which on breaking the sealed envelop, was 
T\ • TTTx ^ ’ X. e^tes in New-York, on the fifth of May next, when shelf dues nothing right, and is disgraced the poor of ^ gr/rduate of Oxford—the inheritor of a quired by negociation and purchase from Mexico, found to have been written by the Rev. Austin 
Do It now! Whatever purpose for good, whatever the whole matter should again be brought under inan is in Utopia, and cannot frifill the reqirements Agtnte_havinir a remarkahfo well-halanrpil This plan he advocated with great earnestness and Cary, of SundeYland, Mass. TheTractwillbelm- 

intention or impulse of duty, or of mercy, may be ®®‘^ *®^j®®^®*^x*** ® x^ of manly and social life; 4. The habit is incom- • x x -.k ■ e .• u x ability, but was defeated by tbe skill and promptness mediately published by the American Tract Society, 
springing up in yonr soul, give it certainty, effiwcv members of churches, palible with the acquisition of knowledge ;-o. It is mind, enriched with various information. He has „f Calhoun, The speech of Mr. Stephen H. Tyng, ) 

nnwAr kir itnina it nni> ^ ®^ gospel 88 approvcd thc objcct incompatible with the study of the Scriptures and seen a good deal of the world, and not without pro- Benton afforded him an admirable opportunity of E. W. Andrews, > Committee, 
P** Y g • of the Alliance, and are interested in its success, the spirit of prayer. ^ fg^ years since, he left the Established paying off old scores and settling an old grudge.— William A. Hallock. ) 

TY ’ «nJ Canton DE Vaud.—It appears that God is bring- Church and became a member of a Congregational ^e was exceedingly severe, and yet there was no /Y«v-nri, Feb. 3rd, 1847. 
Rev. Dr. Baird’s Retara. i.ggto«»..ftoltoAtora.n. .r p.raectoton.l ch»raM AoughUdySraUI. ..iUratoiJ he, co„- P?r;‘*y"P?y7-. .»« ^A..toedhi.d;gto,y, -- - 

This gentleman reached his home in this city last —- For the first year, the pastors who resigned the con- nection with the Establishment. They are both, I man shall hereafter do him reverence. i D . # r* U * 
week, just as our paper was going to press. He came Ingenuity.—A writer in the Churchman is labo- nection with the Established Church, and for which trust, sincere Christians, and entirely united in their As soon as Mr. Benton closed Mr. Calhoun rose i I FBiniUUl Ol rlYO llUnurCu Doll3F8f 

should be admitted to the meeting, and join in its de- | 
liberations, by signing the basis and principles of i 
the Alliance formed in London. 

B. W. Andrews, 
William A. Hallock. 

New- York, Feb. 3rd, 1847. 

out for some new absurdity in the interpretation of week, just as our paper was going to press. He came Ingenuity.—A writer in the Churchman is labo As soon as Mr. Benton closed Mr. Calhoun rose 
that instrument, such as none can equal but those out in the Cambria. His numerous friends will be riously employed in proving that Paul’s prediction they suffered so much, were well nigh deserted, j efforts to do good to a lost world. Their household reply. It was obvious to all that he felt deeply 

For the New-Tork Evanxelist. 

Premium of Fire Hundred Dollnrs. 
The American Peace Society hereby offer a Pre- 

who hold that the constitution has abolished slavery glad to hear that he returns from his long tour in Thess. 2: 3, 4,) concerning an apostasy then fu- But this yea', a great and pleasing change has taken affairs are conducted on Christian principles, and | po®;ipe ^'^'1 about ®f f®"^ ***® Review of the preeent 
already. In the present instance, Mr. Calhoun’s re- Europe—rendered much longer than he had intend- ture, and the appearing of “the man of sin,” “who place. Parents are no longer afraid to send their one meets there a rare combination of intelligence, ! ^alf an hour, in which he revie wed*iiiose*parts°of H'"’’ Mexico; the Essays to be presented in 
solutions go the length of nullifying the Missouri ed by serious indisposition, first in Russia and after- opposeth and exalteth himself above all that is call- children to the Sabbath School, and the Free refinement, and sincere, nnostentatioui piety.” j Mr. Benton’s speech which he felt most necessary four months after the close of the War, and the 
compromise, the glorious ordinance of 1787, and all wards in France, aa our readers have already been ed Gfod, or that is worshiped,” is a prediction of the Churches are decidedly prospering. One of these Mr. Pomroy adds that in a letter lately received I® neutralize and repel. He said in the course of his premium, if any essay is deemed worthy of it, to 
the fundamental laws by which slavery has been informed—in excellent health and spirits. He has rise of the various Protestant churches, and particu- churches numbers already ninety catechumens.— from Sir Culling, he is informed of the serious ill- ! could not be denied or disguised awarded by the Hon. Simon Greenleap, LL.D. 

forever excluded from the soil of the great North- already entered upon his work, having preached in lariy of Congregationalism, with which, as the writer The persecutors themselves, seem ashamed of their ness of his eldest child, a daughter, 13 or 14 years I thrgreat*mass8^o7the Amerfca™^eople!”^For Itim- *ke Rev. Francis Wayland, D. D., and the Rev. 
west. Nay, if any one of the Sutes shonld estab- two of the churches in this city (Dr. Ferris’and testifies, all the Protestant secte are more or less in- work, though not yet willing to make reparation.— of age; and the intelligenco is accompanied with an seif, he would not hesitate to say that he deeply j William Jenks. D. D. 
lish or legalize a Turkish system of polygamy, then, Mr. Eaton’s) last Sabbath, in behalf of the Foreign fected. Whether the entire discussion is a mere jeu The last instance of persecution is, that several of earnest request for the prayers of all in this country deplored it. It was an extravagant waste of money, The Review should be written without reference 
upon Mr. Calhoun’s principle* as involved in his Evangelical Society. We learn that upon the ePesprit, a laborious piece of Anglo-Catholic fun, a tke Free Church ministers have been required to with whom he became acquainted, for the child and R needless sacrifice of life, and in every respect, a to political parties, and present such a view of the 

toora .h. Stoto, ,<»ld b. x» .h«l.,k.tog«.aT..ra«»g«iby.toh.»..nd b«ri«q«. »p.».n.toM ..d ratora expound.™ n, to be, .raictod p„en.x i toT;toeTe'’.:.,'J^^ .»bj«=. .. will emraend iuelf, .be. to. hour of 
coBslitutional power anywhere to prohibit polygamy heard of the work of God on the ContinenL He prophecy, or is really a grave expression of the au- have already been cast into prison. Such acts of     have secured to us every advantage we can hope to sober and candid reflection shall come, to the 
in any ri" the territories. Against these resolutions, thinks that it is particularly promising in several of thor’s convictions arrived at in the exercise of his injustice and inhumauity inflict the deepest dis- The Pope in the Pulpit.—We see it stated j gain by the war. would have saved the nation from ! good sense of fair-minded men in every party 
Mr Benton, (between whom and Mr. Calhoun there the Papal countries. private judgment, the slight attention we have given grace upon the Government and the people who that the present Pope wry recently preached a ser-; roanifold and dreadful evils which follow in its gut] fo all sections of the country. The war, in t/s 

b« long been b« lltde fri«ld.bip,) bn. expremd On hi. wn, tok fran toe Conlinent to toleconn- to bi. lucubratinn. doe. nni ennble u. to det.,nrine. “If"" "• n»n in one nf toe chnrebe. nf Rome, and ihai he ! origin, its progren, and the whole sweep of its evils 

himself with contemptuous bitterness. Mr. Calhoun try, Dr. Baird held a meeting of invited gentlemen The idea, however, is ingenious at any rate; and T xixn.iv/-Pi intends to repeat such services occasionally in the i ^ strength of opposition which / to a//concemec/, should be reviewed (the essays to be 
.. . .. .. .... ... . • TI.__ TT-1. • r __ X. . .. . ek.. mo emm r-men eXm Xm....   Ji REE KE AD IN G-ROOM PO R T H E Ix A B 0 RI NO L A SS- oki,r..k fiP Stt. Tnkn T.at»Tnn fanmm mom X.o oo;j x.r. .. ® .X xen_.X-_ ner._X - X .• 

himself with contemptuous bitterness. Mr. Calhoun try, Dr. Baird held a meeting of invited gentlemen The idea, however, is ingenious at any rate; and THpTAnnmK Pi ash 
ace* that all the South mast be rallied, and forced in Exeter Hall, in London, and another in a hall in the execution, as we judge from the hasty perusal of *^-*t*'*x *°k'* t W h <i 

into unanimity upon some new ground in behalf of Gibbs’ Hotel in Edinburgh, which, ff we may judge No. 6, is equally so. having Lo?d* Ashley at* the*h\ad *of*the*mcvemen*t’ 
the extension of slavery, or the battle if won for from some notices we have seen in English papers, • ’' ^ for “ the purpose of providing free reading-rooms 
freedom. Mr. Beaton sees that the Weat ia the aeat muat have been exceedingly interesting. Some of Rcvlvul lnt6llig6nC6. ^®^ laboring classes of the city of London.” 

of empire; and that Southern influenee alone can the most important men in those two great capitals, Conkling, the pastor of the First The Prussian Constitution.—The Universe 
never again make any man President. The move- ao far as the religions and benevolent societies are prosbyterian church in Alexandria, N. J. writes as contains a letter from Dr. Baird (who returned in 
menu of these two great leaders show us that the concerned, were present at those meetings, and ap- foifows“ The Lord has greatlv blessed us_He *ke Cambria) in which it is confidently stated, that 
times are changing. Will the Southern politicians peared to have been deeply attentive to what he poured out his Holy Spirit upon us—and has *ke long promised Constitution is soon to be given 
be able much longer .to hold all the South together said. The object of Dr.B. in holding these meetings ^vived his work. The church has come up well ky the king of Prussia to his people. Probably Dr. 
aa they have done heretofore? Will they be able was to endeavor to enlist British Christians more Lord, and a goodly number has Baird’s means of information are as good as those 
much longer to hinder the people of the South from heartily and extenaively in the w'ork of spreading hopefully converted—41 of whom were admit- of any unofficial personage in the world; but this 

ra.raglhu to.r h... .to., ..rid., to. to.ri.tomP.|ra)c...ri«o.to.ConU...qwlto. to. racd S.bb.to i. J" to"Klto"ratorw’pi^^^ 

Wnpi" RpAUfMn nrtrtM Prtp THP T.AnniiiKr fli ASH- , . .. o. . , t ' — myself, Knows tne strengtn or opposition wnicn i 
. XX XI • X J • T .1 church of St. John Lateran. Some one has said ftit in regard to the commencement of hostilities, not less than 150 nor more than 250 pages duodeci- 

hav'fotLo?rA8hfoJaV*the*hlS ‘of^^^^ ‘‘ *® ®'®‘ regret I feel at their continua^e7\ His ^o,) on the principles of Christianity, and an en- 
for’^fh^'^mpore^ preachingofaPopehasoccurredinaboutOOOyears. -^-^.1;®;® lightened atate.mao.hip; showing especially i/# 
for the laboriog classes ol the city of London.” This is a mistake. Lambertini, who was elected ; j^g j,ifog^ro been restrained by considerations teaste of treasure and human life;—its influence on 

The Prussian Constitution.—The Universe Pope in 1740, and took the name of Benedict XIV. ! of policy and an unwillingness to array himself the interests of morality and religion;—its ineonsis- 
contains a letter from Dr. Baird (who returned in ^as also a preacher. In some respects the present j against an administration which he had aided to tency with the genius of our republican institutions, 

the Cambria) in which it is confidently stated, that P®P« rosembles him. Benedict was so tolerant, and | ^xk a.®*! a* well as wUh the irrecepts of our religwn, and the 
the long promised Constitution is soon to be given w®kal so little addicted to mere forms, that he ob- j ^ke bis stand and speak out. He ad- age;—its bearings, immediate and re- 
by the king of Prussia to his people. Probably Dr. Gained the distinction of being called “ The Protes- , mited his agency in bringing about the annexation mote, on free poptdar government here, and through 
Baird’s means of information are as good as those *R®* PoP®*” > of Texas, and gloried in it, but contended that a the world;—how its evils might have been avoided 

of any unofficial personage in the world ; but this ^ —-Z-^ ' se"o*ueLe ®h “"*** 'a parties;-and what means 
has been the erv so lonir. that it will be well enoueh Letter from t ather Mathew.—The Free- , sequence of it, if there had been wisdom and pru- ^ adooted bv nations to prevent si- 

maintenance and.extension of slavery ? Will they out neglecting their own Ireland. The effect seems 
sian majesty, till the precious document is publish- venerable tetotaler, pleading for his famishing coun- 

ETTER FROM FATHER MATHfew.-The Free-! s®q®®“®® H, » toerc uau Dceu wisUom and pru- and should be adopted by nations to prevent si- 
.. pubU.b,. . h,.ef fram toi. j on to. p.« of Oo,rato.i»» » P~».» A. 

» « I SI __ •WJt. * Biau uxojcmajj aasa auc UIC«;1VU9 a*va.«a**vA** |/aavsAaAa~ y0np|>aQ|0 leiOUIlcr. UlCaUlUK tat UI 

a c.,ra.po.d... f™™ F,«Ui. .o...,, Ob™. .d. p,.R.7...... .„pto..,ito..«cbtog,itopliei,p: RELIEF OF IRELAND. 

mOar evils in future. Our sole aim is to promote tne 
cause of permanent peace by turning this war into 

Doing Nothing. 
“ He made me out a sinner for doing nothing!” 

This remark fell from the lip* of one who was un¬ 
der eonvietion of sin, and of whom we asked the 
qaestitm. How were you awakened ? It was in a ‘“^® *® 
revival of rriigioa, ia 18S2. He had heard a remon 
from the words, ^ Woe to them that are at in »®*Vona of the various count 

Zton!” It was a «w thought to the poor man, who ^ *'“’’?®x® ^® 

-----A —rrd- ” A correspondent from FranKun county, Uhlo, eu. -.yg trymen with touching simplicity: wnfoa* sRainst resorts to the sword here¬ 
in this connection, that our Engluh brethren, and . r,, . , x - f P x ok.x will grant an edict in favor of religious liberty, quite ^ i We were much gratified to see Mr. Crittenden effectual warning* sgainsi 

they of the Free Church of Scotland in particular, A ^ neniral Colleire is visited with *“ ®^ f* introduce a biU authorizing the President to pur- after. . x x 
\ ^ ^ , X. • .V .X “ At the present time, Central Goilege 18 visited wiin ** forge a measure of freedom for the people as pos- and sinking into the grave. The only consolation I x-. x x x •. xi The manuscripts may be forwarded to the sub- 

m beginnmg to take right views on this great sub- foteresting revival of religion. Messrs. Covert sibly could be expected. He thinks it will be forge we have is the pious resignation with which they provisions as he may deem suiuble and 2^ CJomhill Boston, or to M. W. Dodd’s 
ject. , W««hhiirn have been holdins meetinirs. and enough to cover ail such movements as those of submit to this dire visitation of an All-wise Provi- proper, and cause them to be sent to the government »_ x d-.Xra.ra.K rx««.i IU.« Vork 

Dr. Baird has brought with him the remamder of , , iw,«-marked Mv informant save B,onge. This is an imporUnt event, if the expecta- deuce. We have seven months of famine still be- of Great Britain, in the name of the United States, ®aro) p, • ’ r x a 

hi* Letters from Eurlpe, which we shall give from ^rrh-Texlriencerl cZ« ^ ‘■®'® now j for the relief of the starving thousands of Ireland | ®Y ^ Executive Committee of the Am. 

w«k to wrak xxril ,h.r i» dl pxMitorf. Tb^ |^*'* “ J Zra.iio.A Tb., .11 ft.1 m If to. ?•“»>'"» «' by to. “t C- B.cx,.t,. Cor. Sra. 
are dated from Athens, Smyrna, Consuntinople, x x a onlv iust beaun. May the good work writer in the English Review, the most able and miserating brethren m the States, we hope to stay sand dollars for the accompluhment or this oDject. 1847. 
Trieste, Milan, Geneva, Paris, etc. ^ ^ • thorough-going periodical in the service of the Es- the ravages of famine. Untoward, unexpected im- The honorable Senator made a brief but eloquent Papers friendly to Peace would confer a 

nv. Xra»^ _I_ .X.. T>- n _:ii_ continue. ._xi:.x.j r<x.....k .Xu. r.anblv pXaKa,>»sriT0to tha oedimeDta have oblfoed me reluetantlv. fnr tha ta*. .....x ....u... .r <x. uMn^aa/l maasure. . . ..... .x _x_ 

week to week until .they are aU published. They 
are dated from Athens, Smyrna, Constantinople, 

We have to anncunce also, that Dr. B. will com- 
msBce in .a few week* himaene* of diAd>niir*aann tka Rev. H. H. Kellogg. 
religio«..tat.of.h.varion.countrie.ofEarop..It church at Galesborgh, Ilf. write, a. follow,:-« We Unter had uttered a charge half » severe, it would u'id 07(^0 b^tre^nrAngri^^^^^^^^^ n Po ’.L.cTnae77-.^x r 

Zkm!” ^ WiU embrace eight or ten, and be delivered jn« a. are now enjoying a precious seaton of revival ef re- been called slander. The truth of the de«:rip. ing the Irish people, I%anLtpromi8e^m^^^^^^^ T*®^ hl'Urernm^^^^^^ DR.CoxfoL.cTUREONA8TaoNOMY.-TheLec- 
tedbrencomfortfoghimretf t® propare them. We have no Ugton in thU place. Already more than fifty have tfon, there is everything to make u* beUeve: kappiness of spending a few months in America. Sf**h« jJffbrini « matter of giJja! ®f^'Co* o® Tuesday Evening, w 
had done nethiag very bad But no* x ^ doubt that they will contain a vast amount of invalu-'**®“P**fi*‘* *‘®P* May Chri^ •« For our own parts, we avow our conviction, —-— public policy—a ^licy that tended to increase the ®»«>^ was exceedingly instructive and interesung, 
y* rrsatraf «a was the rm tW • *** *“* able information tians pray more and more for revivals to be mulu- foe standard of preaching in our chnrches is Free Communion.—It would seem from the fol- amenity of nations; to soften their feelings, and to and listened to by a delighted audience. He look 
x..__A—:-- “ »kich he had , pUed. Knox CoUege is sharing in the work.” below par. It is seldom that one hears a sermon lowing paragraph cut from a Baptist paper whose advance the beuer, and brighter, and moie enlight- a rapid survey of the Solar System, and seemed 

W...rara«»drirfl2nSZf5'riuri„,. H.x.«,.taL..».-TA.ran».«.»to..™.„.. Th. P.rito. racori.«..»!«Babbit. 5l!.T„LZ“"''‘I'qri.. a bom. .0..^, to. kra...!, Wiu, 
au old rdifieiis gp^r-’air with th* ful eaU for help from Ireland in this city, has been county, Mas*. In Pern, Williamstown and Soath pp fo^ .abject, it is nearly ceruin to be spoiled by d«noroinatlon m England which discard the narrow ,i,ip, hei* frowning decks no longer throw- from one to another in a winged flight a* fa- 
anions iatorrottaffcie* on tha words *0 ***" gmarona and prompt—though *0 fearfnUy made- Adams, a pracions work, of greater or less power, fo foe mode m which it ia^ ezpreued. Preaching is policy of dote eommnnion are numerous and re- fog destruction to those who came within her reach, rotuarly as if he had often travded that way befare. 
Mm-” Tha wrimr aavB— ’ T* qnta to the axtant and pwaaure of tha exigency, aa inprogreaa. In Canaan, N. Y. there is also a good not everything, nor the chief part, in the seraice* of spectable. The influence of such men aa Hall and bat freighted with the riehret cargo for the benefit The subject waa illustrated by appropriate drawiag*. 

*V,JZz;?Tb.„-..,to.u.d.ri »b.b«d.i*ritobJZ^db,x.raZ..:'u. j:k”Z’ra-«.u,b;«.™raora.b.rab«i. d?rr„'yr,Trr.”‘ 
WhatJms iCarel mm ? NotUiM. . low aay rdaxation of effort to do more. The pnblic that regioa. ..hen we say, that there ia a culpable neglect in re- ^«®oroinalioB, but of the Cbrutian name, is still felt Clayton and Casa warmly advocated the **®®*®Zi Those who m not th«e will lose 
Why i» ^ Beeatma ffiay oimimiUM kM adnawMgad tha receipt of aoma In tha church of tha Pilgrima in Boston, a general guid of this part of miaisterial duty, and ministerial In those chnrehea on this subject. What barm propo^ relief, and the biU paaaed to tha second rouch more than those will gain by staying away.— 

tM $flt,00Q^ and tha ■—is ineranoad hf daily con- * attd giowing iataraat in religion la nodoad. In adneadon. No wonder that ao many of our people would it do anybody if the aame genaroua view of rcamngi and was then, in eonsequence of the ^roo- A coUaetum wUl be taken op. 

ttblished Church, thus frankly characterizes the pedimenta have obliged me relucuntly, for the last 1 .peech in support of the proposed measure. “He /x—, x« «nXii.kfo® 
g. pastor of the Presbytarfon ^fog provalent in thht communion. If a Dis- S®’Zil forLSTin U.* x^?Py'T* ‘J®«r®«l.” 1*® favor by puDlisn g 
,111. .rit.. a Ml....-” W. trif .. ra...., i. would "fX X.,ra ZH "■« ! cb.ract'.,. H. .^.uld b... .bl. rall.f .»..p.rrad _ _ , .- 

care. Brick Church Chapel, New-York. 
By order of the Executive Committee of the Am. 

Peace Society. 
Geo. C. Beckwitb, Cor. Sec. 

Fdnuss, 1847. 
Papers friendly to Peace would confer a 

favor bv nublisbing the above. 

Dr. Cox’s Lecture on Astronomy.—The Lec¬ 
ture of Dr. Cox on Tuesday Evening, in the Taber- 
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ud powerful motiree for increeeed intereet in this 
•abject he dwelt pertieuUrlf upon the peculiar dan¬ 
ger* lo which yoQDg men, in college, are epeciaily 
expoeed from the feecinaliona of Tranecendental In¬ 
fidelity. In the day« of Dr. Dwight, of Yale Col- 
lego. French infidelity wa« much in rogue ; but for 
•eretal years past, there ha* been but little of that 
species of infidelity in our college*; but of late, a 
•pecie* of Traaaeendentalism and Pantheiam has be¬ 
come common in Boston, and i* finding its way into 
rarion* part* of the country, into our colleges, and 
eren into those which are situated in the Valley of 
the Miuitsippi. When he saw the adrocates of 
this pantheistic infidelity inrited to lecture before 
our young men, and to address literary societies in 
our colleges; when he heard the Old Testament de¬ 
nounced as the heariest weight on the track of 
Christianity—he felt the immeasurable importance 
of piety in the hearts of all the young men who are 
now being educated throughout the land. 

There are about 100 colleges in the United States, 

Boston by the goremment of that republic, near the Red 
Rieer, as having been smuggled into her territory, 
in violation of her laws and which a party of Amer¬ 
icans. the owners, seised and took away by force. 
The demand was for seventy thousand dollars, but 
the Senate allowed but thirty thousand. 

Liedt. Genekal.—The amendment of the House, 
authorizing the President to appoint any Major 
Qenetal to the supreme command of the army—a 
device for the erection of the Lieut. General, was 
rejected in the Senate. 

On Tuesday, at about 2 o'clock in the morning, 
Mr. Berrien’s amendment, disavowing the intention 
to acquire territory, being rejected, and also the 
Wilmot proviso, moved by Mr. Upham, the bill 
was 01 dered to a third reading, and passed, 29 yeas 
to 24 nays. , 

In the House. 
Post-offices.—The post-office bill, establishing 

new routes, increasing the compensation of post¬ 
masters, extending the franking privilege to mem¬ 
bers of Congress during recess, and allowing post¬ 
masters to advertise letters in any paper they choose 
without respect to circulation, passed the House. 
This last provision was fortunately arrested in the 
Senate. 

The House afterwards concurred in the amend¬ 
ment of the Senate, to strike out the clause aothor- 
izing postmasters to advertise letters in party pa¬ 
pers. So that unrighteous measure falls to the 
ground. 

Lieut. General again.—Mr. Boyd, from the 
Military Committee, reported back the Senate bill 
for additional number of general rfficers. with an 
amendment, authorizing the President to appoint 
any general officer of the rank of Major General, 
without regard to date or commission, to the chief 
command during the war. This, of course, is to 
procure Mr. Benton’s appointment. The amend¬ 
ment passed by 112 to 87. 

The Tariff Bill.—The debate on the new tariff 
bill closed in committee on Friday. Mr. Went¬ 
worth moved to strike out duties on tea and coff-e. 
The vote stood 92 ayes to 94 nays. When it came 
up in the House the tea and coffee tax was stricken 
out, 91 to 83. After voting^on several amendments, 
the whole bill was rejected by a vote of yeas 68 to 
nays 131. 

Lord, and shocking to relate, the Deacon perished 
in the flames. He was 83 yesrs old. The account 
of the accident says, he was a worthy old genilenian, 
and a devout Cori^iiaa, and led 'be d«^v«[iona! ex¬ 
ercises of ihef.iQii' v ( Tt-vious to reti.iegon ihe pre¬ 
ceding evening.—L’;a/o/i Times. 

Dtstructive M/e—On Friday morning last, the 
woolen Jactory situated on the Island on the Falls, 
belonging to Gen. S. P. Strong, and occupied by Mr. 
E. Jewett, of this city, was discovered to be on fire, 
and was consumed together with the excellent new 
mill belonging to Mr. C. W. Bradbury. $500 or 
$600 worth of property was saved from the mill, but 
nothing from the factory. The loss sustained on 
the factory is estimated at between $4000 and $5000 
—being as follows: S. P. Strong, by building and 
machinery, about $3000; cloth belonging to different 
individuals. $800; stock of E Jewett, $300; of Boyn¬ 
ton of Hinesburg between $200 and $300. All the 
boobs and accounts of Mr. Jewett were destroyed. 
We have not learned the amount of insurance. The 
loss on the mill is between $6000 and $7000. Insu¬ 
rance about $2000. Vermonter of 17ih. 

Extremes of Life.—In the post mortem examina¬ 
tion in the case of Dr. Edaon, the skeleton, who weigbod only 49 

pounds, tlie sotgeons found his lu-gs slightly nffiMMd, hot some 

peculiar tubes which convey nouri-hment rod substance to the 

fl sh we:e tntiiely closed, and hence his gradual decay. The 

exiremei of human life ate strikingly illustrated by a contrast of 

this man who died of emaciation, and that of Hon. Dixon H. 

Lewia, U.S. Senator, who ia said to be oppreaaed with obesity 

—his weight being 400 pounds. 

TTie Flood of Immigration looks formidable in the 
prospecL By the latest accounts we leum that Ldverpool has 

170,000 paupers just arrived (rona Ireland and Sootland, and the 

citisens are petitioning PnrUaiaent fat reUe£ Bristol has 70,000 

of these visiters—driven over from Cork; Glasgow has over 100,* 

000, snd Greenock is completely overrun. The only remedy the 

English have ia to send these panpers to the United States. All 

the vessels that have gone out laden with flour will return with 

immigrants. 

Short Honey Moon.—A man named Jones, killed 
his wife the week before last in St. Clair co. Ala. He was only 

two or three weeks marrisd. He made no attempt to escape, and 

it is believed that it was ths result of insanity. 

Steamboat Aceidents in 1846.—One hundred and 
forty-fivs steamboat aocidants occurred in the United States dur¬ 

ing the year 1848. 

Sad Incident of the Irish Mztntne.—The Broak- 
lyn Advertiser says that a servant girl in the family of Gen. H. 

B. Duiyea, of this city, last week sent ell her earnings, $30, to 

her friends in Ireland, and only yesterday received information 

that her fether, mother, brothers and sisters, eight in number, 

had died of starvation. The poor girl, as may be expected, is al¬ 

most frantic. Another girl, in the family of Mr. N. B. Morse, 

received information that two of her sisters hsd died of starvation 

Southern Railroad.—A railroad from Columbia 
to Greenville, in South Carolina, is to be constructed. The citi- 

xens of. Charleston and other cities are moving in the matter. 

Slavery in China—Slavery prevails in China to 
a considerable extent Poor people sometimes sell their daugh¬ 

ters as slaves. In Canton there are more than 80,000 slaves. 

Ths laws do not allow the separation of man and wife, nor the 

sale of the children of slaves without the consent of their parents. 

If a slave runs away, violence cannot be used in getting him to 

come back to bis mastsr. 

Massachusetts and Slavery,—Mr. Hayden’s reso¬ 
lutions sgainst the extension of slavery, passed the Mtssachn- 

setts House of Representatives by a unanimous vote. 

The Crop of Hay.—The crop of hay raised in the 
United Slates is estimated at 15,000,000 tons, which is worth 

$120,000,000. 
Cotton Mill at the South. 

Speculating out of Government—Ths barqne Vo- 
raaa, whieh oost last December $7000, bas been seU withia a 

day or two to a New-Terk flm for $13,000. The?* ic praboWy 

a good deal of this done. 

Easy Reading—The Legislature of Wisconsin 
have ordered SOO eopiee of the Governor’s Message to ba print¬ 

ed in the Norwegian language. There are sene thensands of 

natives of Norway in that State, and excellent eitixens they are. 

The Water Pauer at Upham—At a meeting of 
tha Connaetient Rivar Company, held at Hartford, on Monday 

evening, it was resolved to extend the canal from Enfield Falls 

to Hartford, a very large majority of the shares repreaeatsd vot- 

uig in fovoe thereof. The principal purposa of the fxtentioa is 

to obtain an extsnsive water power at Hartford suiiabla for i 

maanfaetnring pnrposes. | 

Nullification in Virginia.—The Virginia Houae 
of Delegates unanimonsly adopted resolutions on Tuesday of 

last week, denouncing Ihe Wilmot proviso as a violation of tha 

U. S. Constitution, ani asserting that Coagreas has no right to 

interfere in any nuuiner with the question of slavery. The resn 

lutums declare void, t'is pntftetu, any act which may be paeaed 

by the Federal Govemmeat having for its object, the impoe 

of any restrictions on the free action of the governments which 

•“■F b* established in territories acquired in any manner from 

Mexico relative to the prohibition of slavery. 

Great Spiritual Destitution.—K colporteur says 
that in one place among tha Alleghany Monntaina, settled in the 

year 1808, containing over sixty sonls, they never saw the foee 

of a preacher till 1840. There was neither a Bible, nor a spelling 

book, nor a page of reading in the settlement; the children had 

never seen a preacher. 

Want of Cars far Transpattation.—The quanti¬ 
ties of wheat, grain, dee. ara so enormous, that there are not cars 

enough to carry the produce from the West to Albany. The di- 

lectors of the several I'nea of railroad from Albany to Buflakw 

hava applied to the companies between Albany and Boston, for 

a loan of cars, bat it so happens that tba preatnre is rqaslly great 

on the latter road, and tha consequenee is, that the direetors ef 

the “Great Western Road’’ have been compelled to dco’ine 

compliance with the reqnesL 

Drovoned—Jeremiah Coughlin, a man belong¬ 
ing in Boehester, was drowned ia Aubum, on Saturday mom- 

uig last. He was an assistant on the freight train of the Aubnm 

and Rochester Railroad, and fell into the creek as the trmn was 

passing the bridge near the State Prison. His body was found 

a few hours afterwards. 

pONCERT OF SACR8D 
ia the Efoventh street ehnnfo, httwesa the Baawjf MW 

Third Avaaue, ea Mea*y evaatag March Sib, for tha hcaaflt 
of the Baptist rhnreh ia TwalAh tinat, Rev. 8. A. Corey^^^aue. 
Direetst, Mr. Uca. Andrews. 

Tiekata SO cants eaeh, to be bad af Rav 8- A.Cofey, N* 9SB 
Twelfth street, aad at Ute pnadpal Maoie Stofca. aad the Book* 
store of M. H. Newmaa dt Co. 198 Braadway,aad ef the nfltniia 
of the chnroh. 
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ICMthiy Coneert for Mirch. 
Tko MeatUj Coneert of Pgnye^for the eonrer- 

•km of the world, was held in this city on Sibbath 
•reoinglmst, and Ute following is an outline of the 
■fasionary intelligence which was eornmnnicated; 

SANDWICH ISLANDS. 

The latest eommnnicationt from tbs mission at 
tha Sandwich Islands hare been a long time in 
Noehing this couitrj. They ore dates more than 
• year ago. 

Lottors have been reeeired from Mr. Paris, under 
dote of Feb. 25,1846, whieh state that a destraetiFe 
•indemie has raged on the island of HawoiL A 
oarera famine has also visited some of the islands; 
the entire crop of potatoes and of the taro plant 
^▼ing been cut off) the iahabiioau haTe been ob¬ 
liged to snbsist upon tbe bark of trees, and other 

nutrieioos snbsunces. The consequence has 
been that nambers hare died of starration, and of 
the Torioos diseases consequent npon the use of un¬ 
wholesome diet. 

Added to the horrors of disease and famine, a 
dettnetire fire has swept over one of the islands of 
the HawaiisB group. The drought having been 
extreme, everv eombnstible substtnee ignited like 
tinder, and whole villages were laid in ashes. The 
mission premises, however, were saved by the very 
great exertions of the natives, bit while they were 
exerting themselves to save the houses of the mis¬ 
sionaries, their own took fire and were utterly con¬ 
sumed. 

A letter from Mr. Lyons, dated at Waimea, says 
that that station has l^en again visited by the re¬ 
freshing influences of the Holy Spirit. Twenty- 
five persons have been added to the church, and 
about forty others are expected soon to be admitted. 

Rev. Mr. Bishop, of Oahu, writes that several of 
the districts on that island are enjoying the cont’u- 
ned preaenoe of the Holy Spirit. The congrega- 
tiona to whfch he preaches average from 1000 to 
1300 hearers, and the greatest order and decorum 
prevoiL Much progress is making among the na¬ 
tives in their acquaintance with doctrinal theology. 

SYRIA. 

Rev. Mr. Thompson writes from Beyroot, that it 
is in contemplation to establish a branch of that 
mission at Tripoli. There is a decided disposition 
manifested among the Maronites of Tripoli to break 
away from the ecclesiastical thraldom of their 
church, and to come over to Protestantism. At 
Be3rroot, it is estimated that nearly one-half of the 
young people are dissatisfied with their religion, 
and are on the verge of abandoning it ^r the purer 
faith and holier practice of vital Christianity. Two 
hundred young men have lately denounced the re- 

Mnrek 3rd. 1847. 

i-V This fonsues Comfo Moral Seag,** sang tqr Mi«s Abbv J. 
Hotchinsoo, with a sploiKlie litbogiaph of Miao Abby, io junt 
l^bliahed by tbe underaigned—werda ny J Hutchii»»o-'. j'.—r^r 
% cents. Also for sale, The Phuper’e Drive and b : 
PrisoDer, Tbe Seasons, Away Down EesI, There’s a gotd time 
Coming, Burial ef Mrs. Judsm, Bridge of Sighs, Mother’s Bi¬ 
ble, Anti-Calomel, Exeelsior, Grave ef Bonaparte, May Qneen, 
BeooUectioos ef Home, Snow Stores. Irish Emistant's Lament, 
Blind Boy, Me. Me.; the Songs ef Hutchinson Fsmilv. Aliegha- 
mans, Harmoneona, Russell, Dempster, Lover, Mo. Mo; Piaim 
Pwtee, Instruction Boohs, Violins, Ghiirars, Flutes, Me Musie 
boniid. Blank Folios, Cbnreli Mask: Books. Orders from the 
eouatry promptly attended m, and Music mailed to an e pert 

CHARLES HOLT, Jr U8 Fallen at 
.. 3nd door fr^ Broadway 
Mareh 3rd. 1847. 884- tf 

connected with these are from 600 to 800 Presidenu 
and Professors, and from 600 to 800 students; add 

The controversy coneerning Baptism a 
_ Disgraee to the Intelleetual Oharaeter and Christian Pre- Steamboat Burnt.—The steamer National was 

entirely destroyed by fire on the night of the 20ib ult 
on her paisage from Louisville to Pittsburg, near the 
mouth of the Kentucky. Boat and cargo an entire 
loss. So sudden and so rapid was the cooflagration 
that the pasaengers had barely time to escape, with 
the entire loss of their baggage. The value of the 
boat and cargo is not stated, but she took in about 
$20,000 worth of pork and lard at Madison, on which 
there was no insurance. Ooe account states that the 
clerk was probably lost, as he is missiag, and was 
last seen braving the flames in an attsmpt lo save 
the money, papers, Ac. belonging to the boat. 

fonioa of Aye in which wo live.—A cenrM of four Lcctnrvo 
demonotrative of the nbovo eaptiou. will b* doiivorrd by Sir. 
JAXm CoLa. at tbe Meehanies’^ Hall, 472} Broadway, brtweoa 
Grand and Brocone its. caanmeneing Wodnoaday March lOtb. at 
71 o’dock P M. and to be eontinuod each oaoceoaive Wednerday 
eveaing at Ihe aame time. 

Lecture lat, Wedneoday lOth, will bo a Review of the Coe- 
troveray from the Reformation to the time of tbe Evangelical 
Alliance. 

Lecture Odd, Wednesday t7tb, will be a Review of the Evan¬ 
gelical Alliance and tbe poaitioa in vriiieh they have placed the 
Controveray. 

L«ctara 3rd, Wednetday 24th, an Examination of the Scrip, 
tnre testimony concerning Baptiam. 

Lecture 4th, Wedneeday 31st, a critical Examination of all 
passages of Scripture that are suppeted directly or indirectly to 
eincidate the Mode of Baptitiog. 

The proceeds of the first Lecture will be given to the Fund 
for the Relief of the Irish. Admission 23 cents each L-cture. 

March 3rd, 1847. 884—4t* 

Legislative Meeting for the aid of Ireland. 

The members of the Legislature held a meeting one 
evening last week at the State House, to take meas¬ 
ures to render aid to the suffering Irish and Scotch. 
The Governor presided, and on taking the chair, 
communicated a variety of information relating to 
the wretched condition of the poor in Ireland and 
Scotland. The meeting was addressed also by the 
Lieut. Governor, and by the Secretary of the Com¬ 
monwealth, the President of the Senate, Mr. Thomp¬ 
son of the Council, Mr. Knowles of the Senate, and 

A committee was ap- 

Guns for Vera Cruz.—Active preparations are 
making^and are nearly completed, ai the Brooklyn 
Navy Yard, in the fitting out of two vessels, tbe St. 
Mary’s and another brig, to be used as bomb ketches, 
in the contemplated attack upon Vera Cruz. They 
have been strengthened in every possible way, b> 
strong oaken knees, secured by holts and screws, 
massive oaken frame work, and iron braces running 
through tbe vessel, secured upon the outer sides by 
broad iron plates. Each of these vessels is to carry, 
besides guns of smaller calibre, an immense gun 

TV/rOTHER’S MAGAZINE.—This long-esiab- 
J-VL lished and fovorite Magasine, baring pasved from tht hands 
of the Rev, D. Maxn, will hereafter be conducted by ito original 
founder a^ editor, Mrs. A G WBmsLsaT.acd be published for 
the Proprietor, by G. W. and 8.0. Tost Mo 5 Beckman street. 
It .will be somewhat enlarged and beautified, and specisi tfibrts 
will be made te isapsrt a greater interest and attraction to its 
pages- Occupying a most interesting and important sphere in 
the whole field of journalism, it is the deeire and intention of the 
Editor to render it a welcome visitant to the domestic fireside, 
and a Judicioas, kindly, practical and timely assist'int of tbe Mo¬ 
ther, in the various duties and rerponsibilities of her delicate of¬ 
fice. Means have been taken lo enlist a nrele of able and well- 
kn >wn writera. and, what will be a new feature, appropridte pro¬ 
ductions of eminent writers in Great Britain will be added. The 
March numb r, jnat publiabed, mav he consulted as n ap^c'men 
of what it will be the aim of tbe Editor to render tbe work in 
future. The Mo^r’e Magaxine baa ei j >yed the uninterrupted 
favor of tbe religions community from its commenceirient, and 
has bad tha approbation of many of the wisest and beat men in 
the ehnreb. Pries $1 s year in advance. Addiess 

G, W. M 8. O. POST, No. 5 Beekinsn sL 

Mr. Schouler of the House, 
pointed to collect subscriptions in aid of the object 
of the meeting. The'committee consists of the 
Governor, Lieut. Governor, President of the Senate, 
Speaker of the House, Mr. Thompson, and several 
prominent members of each House. 

CG^cmral Jnlflligcncc. 

WAR AND MEXICAN NEWS. 
Considerable intelligence of an interesting char¬ 

acter has reached us during the week, some of 
which, however, needs to be received with caution. 

Advices from Tampico of the 6th ult. stated the 
wreck of the ship Ondiaka, about 30 miles south of 
Tampico, having on board the 2ad regiment of 
Pennsylvania volunteers, under Col. De Russy. 
The troops and crew got safely ashore; and it was 
first reported that they arrived tbe next day safe at 
Tampico. The steamer Undine was immediately 
despatched with the*8th company of the 3rd artil¬ 
lery, to render assistance. It was rumored that this 
company were cut off by a body of eight hundred 
of the enemy’s cavalry, and another rumor is that 
the Mexicans attacked the volunteers after landing, 
and that this led to a dispersal to our forces and a 
forced march to Tampico. 

News as late as the 8th from Tampico, gave the 
additional report that the Mexican Gen. Cot had 
arrived from Tuspao, off the wreck of the ship Oa- 
diaka, with 480 troops, consisting of 200 of the bat¬ 
talion of Tuspan, the rest National Guards and 
cavalry; that on his way Gen. Cos was joined by 
120 men from Tamiagua, 180 from Papantia, and 
230 from Omelma—bis whole force amounting to 
980 men, with four pieces of artillery; that after 
summoning Col. De Russy to surrender his force 
as prisoners of war, which summons was promptly 
rejected, an engagement took place which lasted till 
10, P.M. after the Mexicans left, and the result was 
not known. Three regiments of Tennessee volun¬ 
teers, two on foot and one mounted, and four com¬ 
panies of artillery, were despatched from Tampico 
for Col. De Russy’s relief. 

Death of Lieut. Ritchie, &c. 

€alt0ia0tifal. 
Temperance Meeting at Faneuil Hall.—The 

Simultaneous Temperance nieeting usually held on 
Washington’s birth day was well attended. Lieut. 
Gk)v. Reed presided. The meeting was opened with 
prayer by Rev. Mr. Cushman, and was addressed 
by the Chairman, Mr. Speaker Bradbury, Rev. Mr. 
Cleighton, Mr. Coles, editor of the Washingtonian, 
and others.—The fact was stated at the commence¬ 
ment of the meeting, as an encouraging one, that the 
presiding officers of both Houses of the Legislature 
as well as the Governor and Lient. Governor, were all 
warm friends of the cause. Mr. Coles was very se¬ 
vere in his remarks upon the friends of Temperance 
who helped to sustain public houses where liquors 
were sold, in preference to Temperance houses, and 
asserted his conviction of the fact, that the hindran¬ 
ces to the Temperance cause were principally the 
rich and fashionable in society. 

DiBiCATion.—The Presbyterian ehnreb and society of Msn- 
chester, Mich, dedicated their house of worship on tbe 7tii Jsn. 
The sermon on the occasion was by Rev. E. Cheever. of Te- 
namseh. 

It is nevly ten years since the fenndation of this house was 
laid ; and it might have been more than forty and six years m 
building, if God had not raised up friends in s lar country to re¬ 
lieve tbe society from heavy embarrassments- These friends 
of Zion, who may see this notice, will readilv recolleot tbe sts e- 
men s made by a lajrman who solicited their aid; and will be 
pleased to know that by their liberality, tbe church and society 
were so for relieved as to be encouraged to make another effurt 
to complete their house. It bas been crowned with abundant 
snccess. Thanks poorlv express their gratitude for this timely 
relief, and are nothing when compared with the blesaings that 
come upon the cheerful giver. 

■The cotton mill of the 
Arcadia Manufacturing Company, mar Pensacola, is now in suc¬ 

cessful operation, and is tumiag out from five to six thousand 

yards of drillings and shirtings weekly, which they are selling 

quite as cheap as those mannfoctured in the North, and fully 

equal ia quality. 

Death by Tight Lacing.—A servant girl was found 
dead in her bed, at Mons, near Caen, the other da>—her death 

being occasioned by sleeping in tight stays to preserve her 

shape. 

Name of the New Planet.—By the last steamer we 
learn that the planet recently discovered by Challis and Galle,in 

eonuequence of the calculations of Adams and Le Verrier, it to 

be called Neptunus, with the trident for its symbol. 

Upshot of the Richmond Tragedy.—The Virginia 
House of Delegates bas passed a bill divorcing Wm. R. Myers 

snd Virginia Myers. 

Duelists Arrested.—Two young men from North 
Carolina, Alpheus Lindsay as principal, and Valsntine Garland, 

as his second to a proposed duel, have been arrested in Wash¬ 

ington, and held to bail in the sum of five thousand dollars net to 

fight or to participate in a duel with James R. McLean, as prin¬ 

cipal, on tbe other side, and Robert P. Dick, as his second. Tbe 

difiSculty between the parties is said to be of long standing. 

Death of an Aged Minister.—On Monday of last 
week was buried at Philadelphia, where be died on Sunday, the 

Rev. Ezekiel Cooper, aged 84, the oldest minister in the Metho¬ 

dist Conference. The funeral sermon was preached by Ihe Rev. 

Dr. Bangs of this city. Tbe deceased baa left $10,000 to chari* 

table societies. 

ilccMfenf from Fire-Arms.—On Tuesday of last 
week, George Headley, a young man in Philadelphia, while at¬ 

tempting to shoot a pigeon with a pbtol, bad his left bend terri¬ 

bly shatteied by tbe explosion ef the instrument 

Education of the People.—It is calculated that the 
400 mechanics’ institutions of Great Britain comprise 80,000 

members, possess about 400,000 volumes of books, raise about 

.£30,000 a year, and occasion the delivery of nearly 40,000 lec¬ 

tures. 

The Recruiting Service.—From October, 1845, to 
September 30, 18t6, there were only 5913 soldiers eniiated in tbe 

general army, namely: For the general service, 2576; dragoons, 

1200; artillery, 1043; infantry, 1020; sappers, &c. 106; total. 

5915- Now these enlistments for the general service are made 

m every State in the Union, in 62 rendexvous for recruiting. Here 

we at once see the difference between enlisting and volunteering 

Two rrg'ments of volunteers were raised in Pennsylvania in two 

weeka, whereas it would be difificult to enliat that number in 

several months. 

Attempt to Murder.—William Orcutt, a young 
man who lesides in the town of Dewit’, Onondaga co. N.Y. was 

dangeronaly atabbed with a dirk-knife last week, by Mr. J. W. 

King, of Syracuse, who inflicted a wound 2} inches wide, per¬ 

forating tbe right lung, the knife entering between the fourth 

and fifth ribs. 

Steamboat Disaster.—The new steamboat Isaac 
Newton came in contact with the steamer California on Wed- 

netday, the 17th ult. npon the Ohio river. Tbe G. was full of 

freight lor Nashville, and sunk in two or three minutes in 12 feet 

ef water. The 1st engineer, two deck hands, three firemen, and 

one passenger of the C. sre known to be losL Cargo and boat 

supposed to be a total loss. 

Powder Mills Blown Up.—The press-house and a 
small circle attached to the powder mills of Mr. Whipple, situa¬ 

ted just outside of Lowell, were blown up last week, burning 

two workmen who were at work in the press-room at the time, 

one of them very severely. The accident is said to have been 

caused by the carelessness of the workmen who were injured. 

The Long Island Malcontents.—Two farmers, (T. 
Terry, and T- Robinson,) who have been foremost among the 

malcontents on the Long Island Railroad, living 70 miles from 

Brooklyn, were arrested on Saturday of last week for tearing up 

the rails, and held to bail. If it be clearly proved against them, 

they ought to be almost hung. A more frightfnl crime can 

hardly be thonght of. 

Distressing Circumstance.—One of two sleighs 
which weie racing on the road to Elizabethtown, on the after¬ 

noon of the ?4th ult. near the City Alms House, rode over a lit¬ 

tle son of Mr. Lum, the keeper, about 12 years of age, killing 

him instantly. The occupants of the sle’gh drove on, regardless 

or ignorant of the consequences ef their very culpable reckless¬ 

ness. 

Causes of Insanity.—Tbe physician of the Penn¬ 
sylvania Insane Asylum has reported that among 936 patients, 

there were two insane from dread of poverty, fright 14, religious 

excitement 41, political excitement 3, metaphysical speculations 

1, want of exercise 1, engagement in a dnel 1, want of employ¬ 

ment 18, mortified pride 9, anxiety for wealth 1, use of tobacco 

2, light lacing 1, lee. 

Grasshoppers in Winter—A number of grasshop¬ 
pers were lately found by Mr. Durgee, of Orleans co. Some 

time last fall, Mr. D. gathered a quantity of earth, where there 

great number of grasshoppers, for the j urpote ef filling 

The Election of the Judiciary.—On this sub¬ 
ject, the Albany Argus of Wednesday, says—The 
question which has been so long under discussion 
in the House—involving the expediency of a special 
election of judicial officers, as well at the subsequent 
as at the first election, came to a vote yesterday, 
under the previous question, which resulted in the 
adoption substantially of the provisions of the Senate 
bill in that respect. That bill provides that the first 
election shall take place on the fourth Tuesday in 
May, and thereafter at the general election in No¬ 
vember. The vote stood 44 to 35. 

The question has been ably argued on both sides, 
not so much with reference to the first electionj 
(which the Constitution requires shall be special) 
but on general grounds of expediency and propriety, 
and because the expression of the two Houses on 
the subject, assembling as they do for the first time 
under the new Constitution, was supposed to carry 
with it the greater weight ^th subsequent legisla¬ 
tures, in whose hands the question, after all, remains 
for decision, and who will have the advantage of a 
trial of the mode prescribed by the Constitution to 
guide their judgments. In this aspect of the ques¬ 
tion mainly was it deemed important now to discuss 
at large and pass upon tbe question of future elec¬ 
tions—as against the compromise proposition, to 
confiue the bill to the fixing of a day lor holding the 
first election—leaving all else to future legislatures. 

D’AUBIGNE’S history—Revised Edition. 
in 4 vola. 12mo. half cloth $1 fH); in one octavo volume, 

cloth, $1. With Portraits of D’Aubigne and Luther. 
The author saya ef this edition: 
“ I have revi^ this translation line by liee, and word by 

word; and I have restored the sense wherever I did not Sod it 
clearly rendrred. It is the only one which 1 have corrected I 
declare in eonsequence, that I acknowledge this trant'ation os 
tbe only faithful axpression of my thoughts in the English lan- 
gusge, and I reoomniend it na snoh to aU my readers.” 

H^ana on Romans. Svo. $2.50. 
Bridges on Proverbs. 8vo. $2. 

“ on the Christian Ministry. Svo. 
** on the CXIX. Psalm- Imo. 
“ Memoir of Mary Jane Graham. 12mo. 

The Wyeliffites, by Mrs Cnl. Maclay 12mo. 
Fisk’s i'ravels in tbe Holy Land. 12ino. 
Jane Taylor’s Life and Werkt. 7 vola. ISooo. 
Winslow on Declension snd Bevival. 12mo. 
Dr. Dunoan’e Sacred Philosophy ol the Seasons. 4 vole. 

*' Tales of the Scottish Peasantry. iSmo. 
“ Cottage Fireside. 

Mrs. Duncan’s Memoir of Mary Lundie Duncan. 
“ George Archibald Lundie 

McC^yne’a Lite, Letters, Lectures aad Sermons. 2 vols. Svc. 
I Caroline Fry’a Scripture Reader’s Guide. 

hundred young men hava lately denounced the 
Ugiooa system of their fathers. 

BROOSA. 

Rav. Mr. Snyder writes that on the 1st of Dec. 
he visited the infant churches at Nicomedia and 
Ada Bazar, and that it did his heart good to witness 
the simple faith and sincere devotedness of the con¬ 
verts in those places. While he was there, he de¬ 
voted much time to expounding the Scriptures, and 
to prayer with the converts that their faith might 
fail not. One of the church members had an infant 
child, which he wished to have baptized according 
to the asage of Protestants, but many of the friends 
and relatives objected. The father requested Mr. 
Snyder’s opinion as to his dnty in the case; and be 
decided, without any hesitation, that it was the duty 
of the parents to consecrate the child to Gk>d accord¬ 
ing to the requirements of tbe New Testament. It 
was accordingly arranged that the baptism should 
ba performed at the early hour of 4 o’clock on Sab¬ 
bath morning, to avoid all popular excitement and 
oppoeition. It was performed in accordance with 
that arrangement. The mother was satisfied, but 
tha groadmother felt that it was not a valid baptism, 
os no holy oil was used. 

MONTHLY CONCERT. 

Mr. Snyder held the monthly concert of prayer 
at Ada Bazar, and preached from the words, The 
earth shall be filled with the knowledge of the glory 
of the Lord, as the waters cover the sea. He also 
administered the Lord’s Supper to ten converts at 
Ada Bazar, and says that very many of the people 
ora convinced of the truth of Protestantism, and that 
large nnmbera are nearly ready to abandon the su- Seratitions of their fathers for the truth as it is in 

eaoa. 
NICOMEDIA. 

On the 10th of Dec. Mr. Snyder returned to Ni¬ 
comedia, and preached to thirty or forty persons. 
At the close of the service, a prayer-meeting was 
hold, and one young man prayed with great fervor 
and pertinency. Great efforts were made by the 
people to persuade priest Haritoun to renounce 
Chriatianity, and return to their church, but he 
“ateadfastly eontiuned,” as did the disciples of old, 
** in ihe apostle’s doctrine, and in breaking of bread, 
and in prayers.” 

MAHRATTA MISSION. 

Rev. Mr. Ballantine writes from Ahmednuggur, 
that it is in contemplation to extend their mission¬ 
ary operations, and to establish one new station in 
a villan about four miles eastward of Ahmed nug 
gar, which contains 4000 inhabitants. 

Messrs. Fairbanks and Wilder arrived at Bombay 
on the 22Qd of Oct. and Messrs. Burgess and Haigen 
ore snppoaed to be, W this time, upon the field of 
thair fnture labolb. The prospects of this mission 
ore quite enconraging. 

MISSION TO THE NESTORIANS. 

Rev. Mr. Perkins writes from Ooroomiah, that the 
Asiatic cholera is raging fearfully in Persia. At 
Tabreez, it is estimated that 6000 persons had died 
within three weeks. The mission has been merci- 
fnlljspared. Dr. Dwight has been actively engaged 
with the sick and dying. 

JHarriagcB. 

In thia oity, on th« 94th ult hy Rev. D. T. Bogg, Austin H. 
Kelly, Esq. to Miss Msrisnne Watkiss. 

On the 20th ult by Rev. N. E. Pierson, Mr. J. H. Maxwell 
to Miss Martha Bonker, all of Sparta, N J. 

Also by the same, on the 23rd ult. Mr. Jamee L. Decker to 
Mise Eleanor McCoy. 

At Aubum, N.T- on Tneaday 2ird ult by Rev. Henry Mills, 
D D. Rev Heary A. Nelson to Miss Margaret, daughter of Rsv. 
Dr. Mills, all of Auburn. 

At Cortlandvilic, N.Y. on Wednssday 24tb ult. by Rev. H. A. 
Nelson, nf Auburn, Rev. Silas McKinney, of Binghamton, N.T. 
to Miss Fanny M„ da^hter of Dea Seth Nelson, of O. 

Mr. and Mrs. McKinney are expecting soon to sail for South 
Africa, aa missionaries under the care of tbe A.B.C.F.M. 

The Hutcbinsons.—This favorite family of 
singers are about to gratify their friends with one or 
two concerts this week and next, at the Tabernacle. 
Some new songs, of the same philanthropic and 
manly strain as their old ones, are to he sung, to- 
gEther with a few of those well-known pieces which 
the public will not suffer them to omit. So well es¬ 
tablished ate these amiable and excellent persons in 
the public favor, that they need no commendation 

Their 

“ Sabtetii Mnsings. 
“ Chriat our Law. 

Stevenson’s Christ sn the Cross. 
“ Lord our Shepherd. 

Old Humphrey’s Works. 10 vols. lAmo. 
Hsmilton’s Works. 4 vols. ISmo. 
Medilstions on the Lord’s Prsyer. By L. Bonnet 
Just published by 

ROBERT CARTER, 59 Canal nt. 
March 3rd. 1847. 884—3t* 

At South Norwalk, Ct on the 20tb ult. Sarah Jennett, wifo 
of George Benedict, aged 36 years. 

At Brockport, N.Y. on the 10th ult. of consumption, Joseph 
Roby, Esq. formerly of Albany, in the Slst year ot bis age. 

In Geneseo, Ill. Jsn. 23rd. Mrs. Theresa Lyman, wife of Rsv. 
Addison Lyman, aged 96. 

Buinmarg from us—else would we give it cheerfully, 
first coneert occurs on Friday evening. 

Shocking Inhumanity.—Mrs. Sarah Foote, of 
New-Berlin, Chenango co. lately died under circumstances cal¬ 

culated to excite suspxion, that she had been virtually murdered 

by her husband. Dr. Daniel Foote. A postmortem examination 

confirmed these suspicions, and a coroner’s jury found “ that the 

The eclectic magazine of Foreign Li¬ 
terature.—The scope and character of th's Periodieal are 

indicated by its title. Its contents will be composed of choice 
and attnmtive selections from the whole field of European peri¬ 
odical literature; aad will furobh in the course of the year, una- 
bridgsd, all thearci; r tot the leading jnnrnala of the f)ld World, 
that are adapted to tee 'astea and wants of American readers. 
Taking thus, only the best articles of the best pariodicals. the 
excellences of all will be obtained without tbe deficiencies of ei¬ 
ther ; and while the reader will be in possession of every article 
of any interest or value, be will net be compelled to purchase or 
to rcM tbe far greater number of articles of local interest, or po¬ 
litical or personal discnssion, which tbe European journals con¬ 
tain. A selection from the choice writers of a large number of 
able periodicals must of course sorpars, in literary merit, any 
one, however exeellenL 

Txutt—$6.00 per year; or if paid strictly in advance, $5 00. 
Superior Embellishments will also accompany tbe work, ae- 

lected from the best schools of European art, and engraved in 
Mr. Sartain’a best style. 

W. H. BID WELL, Ed tor and Proerwtor, 
Ofifice 120 Nassau street, New-Yor^t. 

Eclectic Magazine—The March number of 
this periodical has been issued. Its contents are va¬ 
ried and able. 

At the early age of twelve years, she consecrated herself to 
the service of her Redeemer and ever after lived the life of tbe 
consistent and devoted Christian. Possessed of a lovely and af¬ 
fectionate disposition and a superior intellect, she won the es¬ 
teem of all with whom the became 'smili ir. 

In the Autumn ef 1845 she bid adieu to a widowed mother 
and a large circle of friends in East Hampton, Mass., and devot 
ed herself to the cause of doing good in the Western Valley. In 
this employment she actively engaged, and cheerfully endured 
the self-denial incident to a western 6eid. until prostrated by 
sickness in the prevailing diseases of the last autumn. From 
this she had hardly recovered, when confined to hei room by the 
disease which carried her OS'. During her sickness of about two 
weeks, she was cheerful and fully resigned to tbe will of her 
Heavenly Father. She desired to bve ehiefiy to assist her hus¬ 
band in doing good, and to be a comfort <o bar bereaved mother. 
Death had no terrors to her. On being asked if she felt prepar¬ 
ed to die, she repl ed, “ 1 know my life has been lest exemplary 
than it ought to have been, but I can trnst myself in the bands 
of my Savior ” Many hearta bleed at her departure, even among 
thoae for whose spirit welfare she had left home and kindred, 
hot all feel assured that the ia beyond the reach of every human 
woe in the presence of her Savior in heaven. 

At New London Cross Roads, Chester co. Pa. Feb. 4th, at 
the residence of her son in-law, Mark Hodgson, .'Etq Mrs- 
Faithful Dufiiield, relict of George Doffield, Esq. and mother of 
Rev. George Doffield, D-D. of Detroit, aged 80 years. 

The deceased became a professing Christian in the Presbyte¬ 
rian chuich when 17 years of age, and throughout a long life 
maintained the character of sn humble and devoted follower of 
that Master whom she delighted to serve. Her decease had 
been preceded by several attacks of paralysis, whieh bad greatly 
enfeebled her body, and partially afifected her mind. The latter, 
however, was entirely restored before her death, and the was 
enabled to give renewed testimony to the faith that had suatain- 
rd her through many trials and sorrows whieh she was called 
to enduce in this vale of tears. A short time before her death, 
she summoned the family about her, and while prayer was as¬ 
cending in her behalf, and the name of the Savior yet linger^^ 
upon her lips, her struggling spirit was. called home to His 
bMono. 

Sinking at length beneath the weight of yearx, 
The grave no victory has, and death no frars. 
Death! but the messenger to bring release, 
The grave! the opening gate of endless peaoc! 

Advices from 
MatamorRS to the 5th ult. state that a detachment 
composed of eighty Kentucky and Arkansas cavalry 
was cut off when thirty miles beyond Saltillo, by 
Gen. Minon. They formed an outpost, and were 
surprised and taken prisoners without resistance. 
Major Borland, C. M. Clay, and Major Gaines 
were captured. 

The capture of Lieut. Ritchie and ten dragoons, 
with despatches from Gen. Scott to Gen. Taylor, is 
confirmed. 

One account says they were cut off between 
Monterey and Victoria, and were all killed. The 
despatches are said to have contained the whole 
plan of our operations. Another account says that 
ten dragoons had reached Victoria in safety, but 
there is no doubt of the death of Lieut. Ritchie. 
Young Ritchie was lassoed and dragged across a 
corn field. An officer of the Ohio regiment, sup¬ 
posed to be Lieut. Miller, had been murdered near 
Chihuahua, and awfully mutilated by the Mexicans. 
Gen. Scott was to embark immediately on his des¬ 
tination to Lobos, a distance of 75 miles from Vera 
Cruz. The attack on Vera Cruz, it was supposed, 
would take place about the Ist of March. 

Health of Volunteers.—The Mississippi vo¬ 
lunteers, on board of the Statesman, lying off Tam¬ 
pico, were suffering terribly by sickness, and dying 
daily in great numbers. The New-Yorkers, on 
board of the Catharine, were in good health. 

Santa Anna not oEAn.-^The rumor of the as¬ 
sassination of Santa Anna turns out to be unfound¬ 
ed; so also does his active apposition to secure the 
church property, though he daily appears to be a 
dead letter. Last accounts say that he had left for 
Tula, at the head of the main body of the forces. 

Gen. La Vega had been appointed to the com¬ 
mand of Vera Cruz. The Congress of the State of i 
Vera Cruz had called on its people to resist, at all 
hazards, any invasion by the Ameileans. 

The Congress of the State of San Luis passed a | 
decree, authorizing the Governor to negotiate a loan 
in 48 hours, by force or voluntarily. 

Battle at El Paso.—There was a rumor that 
there had been an engagement at Chihuahua, by a 
part of Gen. Kearney’s division from Santa Fe« but 
It needs confirmation. But according to the Mex¬ 
ican accounts, there has been an action in the im¬ 
mediate vicinity of El Paso del Norte, in which our 
troops were entirely successful. The report of it is 
altogether Mexican, and was published in the cap¬ 
ital on the 26th ult. 

Late from New Mexico.—Accounts have been 
received from Santa Fe to December 14th which 
state that a Mormon battalion under Capt. Cook, 
abont 400 strong, defeated a superior force of Mexi- 

: cans on (he 25th of the ssme month at a place called 
I Dona Ana, on the Rio Grande, 70 miles, or so, above 
! El Paso; and that Col. Doniphan’s regiment of 
‘ cavalry, about 600 strong, having subsequently come 
, up, the whole moved forward to El Paso, and cap- 
I tnred it on the 27th withont resistance, 
i The Santa Fe accounts state that Col. Doniphan 
I contemplated an immediate advance upon Chihua- 
' hua. He has at his disposal 1350 men, with 6 pieces 
! of cannon. With this force there is little boubt that 
i he will be able to capture the city, (Chihuahua) and 
I very possible without firing a gui. 

A long but exceedingly interesting 
sketch of the Marquis of Montrose, the great Scot¬ 
tish champion of the royal cause in the time of 
Charles I. opens the number, which will be devour¬ 
ed at a sitting. Le Verrier’s Planet, by Sir David 
Brewster; George Buchanan, by Dr. Candlish; a 
laudatory and fine review of Bancroft’s History; a 
lively sketch .cf Joan of Arc; a leaf of the private 
life of Q.aeen Elizabeth 

Tburid«y brought to this city to be confined in tbe State Prizon 

for two years. This woman was not insane or particularly up¬ 

roarious; bat she was taken to the City Prison with aboat sixty 

pounds (It l(T>n (dtains apoaalter body. Such ia tha law. 

Chaplain at Valparaiso.—A private letter, says 
the N.Y. Commercial, from that place, states at follows: “ Mr. 

Trumbull has arrived, and commenced his services. He obtain¬ 

ed a room on shore, and now has service twice every Sunday, 

with a congregation of from SO to 90 peraons. We are now 

making provision that he may have a salary, and to pay the rent 

of a chapel. Freedom of relig on is prohibited by law in Chili, 

but the government is willing to wink at foreigners meeting to 

worship in their own way.” 

Free Spirit in a Free Stale.—An alledged slavp, 
who had been forcibly taken from Detroit to Toledo, by a ilave- 

catcher, waa placed in a room, chained, while his captor was be- 

ng tried for an assanlL Some colored men got wind of his 

whereabout, and carried him off unobserved. Before pursuit was 

commenced, the slave was ont of reach, and was soon landed at 

Malden, in Canada. 

TTie Atlantic's Bell. 

a notice of De Beranger; 
and the conclusion of Mr. Francis’s graphic por¬ 
traiture of D’Israeli the younger, with some good 
poetry, make up the number. A striking mezzotint 
by Sartain,the Pursuing Conscience, illustrates it. 

TklBLlCAL REPOSITORY—Conducted by 
■hr Rev. W. H. Bmwxu.—With the commencement ot the 

New Volume of this long-established Quarterly, the proprietor 

coDtempIatea some changes, which it ia believed will add tC' its 

value and interest. The work will be somewhat enlarged, ind 

a greater prominence given to subjects in the departme: t ef Sa¬ 

cred Philology and Biblical Literature, than has latterly cbarac- 

torixed iL Tbe conductor is encouraged to expect the co-opera¬ 

tion and assistance of several of the moot learned, popular tmd 

practiced writers in the several departments ef Theology, Sacred 

and Classi<»l Litaratore, and it is hia intention to spare no 

eflforts to conform the work, in all respects, aa nearly to the wants 

and tastes o clergymen and scholars, as the resonrees of our 

conntry will allow. 

Sabecriptiona may be remitted te the office of the Nuw- 

York Evangeliot Terms $3 per year. Address tbe Editor of 

tbe Biblical Repoeitory. 

Clergymen or others, who will send the names of three new 

subscribers to the New-York Evangelist, with the pay for ona 

year, shall receive the current volume of the Repository an a 

compensation. This ofler will enable some pastors, perhaps, to 

procure this valuable work with but little trouble, snd without 

expense to themselves, who might otherwise feel unable to pos- 
sesa iL 

Mother’s Magazine and Merry’s Museum — 

The March numbers of these popular and useful 
family periodicals, which in their way, hare no su¬ 
perior, have been issued by Messrs. G. W. &. O. S. 
Post. They are both unusually varied and able, 
and are well adapted to carry instruction, amuse¬ 
ment and all precious influences to the fireside. 

^Troentg-Nintl) (£ongre00, 
•The bell which hung on the 

wreck of this nufortnnate steamer, and is to be placed on tha 

“ Floating Chuick of tbe Holy Comforter.” at tbe foot of Dey 

street, is for public exhibition, on the corner of Broadway and 

Murray street. 

Nearly Killed.—William Riley was attacked by 
James Sullivan, and so severely thrashed that his life was des¬ 

paired of at a late hour on Thursday night. 

William and Mary College -Rt. Rev. John Johns, 
Asa’t Bishop of Virginia, iMa been elected as President of Wil- 

liam and Mary College, in place of T. R. Dew, Esq. and also to 

fill the Cnair of Moral Philosophy, Belles Letters, Logic snd 

Philosophy of the Human Mind. George Frederick Holmes, 

Esq. late of South Carolina, now of the Richmond (Baptist; Col¬ 

lege, was elected to fill the Chair of National Law, Political 

Economy, and Ancient and Modern Languages. 

The Founder of St. Louts.—The citizens of St. 
Louii celebrated tbe landing of Lscltde, and the fonndiug cf Sl 

Lonit, on ths 15th ult. by an immense precession, in which all 

the military, fire companies, schools, societies, &c. participated. 

Tbe President of the day was Pierre Choutean, the only survivor 

of those who landed with Laclede in 1764. 

Extension oj Mail Facilities.—The government 
of New-Grenada bas contribnted $150,000 towards getting up a 

line of steamers from Santa Martha, Carthagena and Cuba, 

1 thence to be continued by steamers to take the mail to the Unit- 

I ed Stites. 

I Extraordinary Case of Poisoning,—Mrs. Sophia 
I Coy, wife of Richard Coy, has been arretted at Charlestown, 

’ Mass, on a charge of attempting to poison Horace C. Coy. She 

I was bound over in the sum of $10,C00 to take her trial at an- 

other CourL Mr. Richaid Coy, her husband, was examined at 

' the same time on the charge of poisoning, at Blast Cambridge, 

! on the 8th ot September last, a very valuable gelding of H. C. 

; Coy, whereof tbe animal died. The case was dismissed for want 

j of snfficient evidence to connect the defendant with that transas- 

: tion. 

Consul oJ the Sandwich Islands.—The President 
I of the United States has recognized Mr. Schuyler Livingston, of 

I New-York, as Consul General of tbe Hawaiian Islanda for the 

: United States. 

j Good for Maryland.—The House of Representa- 
i tives of Maryland, on Saturday la> t passed the bill providing for 

I a resumption of the payment of interest on tba public debt of 

I that State, by 5 majority. No doubt of the concurrence of tbe 

j Senate. 

The Housatonic Railroad Accident.—A lad was 
I killed by the accident on Wednesday of last week, at Great Bar- 

' rington, Mata. Hit name was Russel Skinner, aged 14 years, 

I sonefDr. Skinner, of Great Barrington. He was standing in 

NOTICE.—There will be a meeting of the Board 
of the Female Branch of the New York City Tract Society, on 
Monday 8th inst at 12 o’clock, at the Tract House, 150 Nas¬ 
sau street _ 

NOTICE.—In consequence of the continued ill¬ 
ness of Rev. Dr. Hmui, hit sermon m the oonrse upon the Lift 
of Christ is farther postponed. Due notice will be given when 
he is able to deliver it _ _ 

A CLERGYMAN, who has received a regular 
Collegiate and Theological education, and hat bad exps ri- 

enoe in teaebing, before and since enterieg the minfotry, desires 
a situation as a Teacher in sn Acidrmy, ot he would, with suit¬ 
able encouragement, establish a tchoo where one is needed. 
Good recommendations and references ^iven. as to character and 
qualifications. Please address [post-paid] R.C.C.Tinmeolh,yt 

Feb. 1st, 1847. 88t-3i* 

The missionaries have 
removed to the mountain, fire miles distant from 
Ooroomiah, which is much more healthy than the 
volley. Still, Mr. Perkins remarks, there often ap¬ 
pears to be but a step between them and death, and, 
in consequence of the ravages of disease, the Sem¬ 
inary has been temporarily disbanded. 

Under date of Nov. 30, Mr. Perkins writes, that 
the whole of the New Testament hsd been translat¬ 
ed into modem Syriac, and that the last sheets of 
the translation were then passing through the press. 
The true gospel will thus be given to the Nestorians 
in a permanent form, even should death or persecu¬ 
tion drive the missionaries from the field. 

At the last advices, ihe violence of the cholera 
had somewhat abated, owing, as was supposed, to 
the very unusual fact, that winter had commenced 
at that early season of the year—about four feet of 
•now having unexpectedly fallen. 

CARD.—D. T. Bago, pastor of the Madison st. 
Presbyterian church, gratefully sckoowledget the receipt of $50 
from the people of hie charge, to constitute him an honorary 
member of the A.B.C.F.M._ 

NOTICE.—The N.Y. Evangelical Congrega¬ 
tional Association will hold their next quarterly meeting on Tues¬ 
day March 16'h, at 11 o’clock A.M. in the Lecture Room of the 
Sullivan st church, New-Toik city. 

HENRY BELDEN, Eegsster. 

New work on the apocalypse — 
Tbe Coming -if the Lord; a Key to the Book of Revelation, 

by the Rev. James M. Macdonald. 1 vol. l2mo. 7.7 rents. 
“ We are pleased with the character of ibis work, and the plan 

pnraned by the author. He poaseases a clear and invrstigat ng 
mind, and hia exposition throws light and clearness on Ihe Boik 
of Revelation, which can ba gathered Irom no other source It 
will, no doubt, be a popular book among tbeol gisns. and will be 
referred to and qnobd as authority by nuny who have h'lh- ito 
paid but little atieation to this highly inter sting and sablinie 
portion of the Word of Lite ”—Genesee Evangelut 

“ The work ot Mr. Macdonald displays commendable research, 
and certainly presents a very intelligent eominent, which miiy 
be read with profit even by ihose who may not agree with him 
in all hia rieen.”—Presbyterian. 

Published by BAKER & SCRIBNER, 
143 Nassau at and 36 Park Row. 

Feb. 24th, 1846. 883-3t 

NOTICE.—Rev. Dr. Lansino will, by Divine 
permission, preach in Ihe Free Congregational church in Chrya- 
tie street, between EOMpey ■>>4 Rivington sts. on the first and 
second Sabbaths of the^resent month, on the fol'owing snhjeets: 

1. Men are shnt ont of heaven only because they will not 
chooee life. John 3:40. 

2. Men are abut up ia despair eternal only because they choose 

NOTICE.—The Mercer street church, in connec¬ 
tion with the City Mission Association of the Th.rd and Fourth 
Prcsl^teriea, have established public worship on the corner of tbe 
Sixth Avenue and 2flth street under the ministry of Rev. Goo. 
H. Hastings, with r ference to gathering a Ptssbyterian ehnreh 
in that section of the city. Sabhath school at 9 o’clock A M. 
and 2 P.M. Preaching every Sabbath afteraoon at 31 o’clock, 

Lectures on astronomy.—Re*, s. h. 
Cox, D.D will deliver at the Broadway Tabernacle, on 

Tueeday evenings March 9nd and 9tb, two Lratares on Astro* 
nomy, with particular reference to tbe reemtfy discovered Pla¬ 
nes, accompanied with snitable illnatratioos a^ diagrams. Tha 
avails to be appropriated wholly to a beaevolent object. 

Tha Lectarea will commence at | pa>t 7 o’clock Tickels 95 
cents each, may be had at the bookstores of M. H Newmaa ft 
Co. 199 Broadway; and Roe Laekwood, 411 Broadway; alto at 
tbe door. 

Feb 94th, 1847. _883-9tis* 

A VALUABLE BOOK for every Student of the 
Bible. Nbw Bibu Cjciptmou camxxTsn-ln two tbicJc 

volnmee, royal octavo, price $7.50, beautifully printed and ilina* 
bated, and tnbstantiaily bound 

Mask H. Nswuam ft Co. 199 Broadway, N. York, have jnat 
poblitlMd ft 

Cyclopadia of Biblieal Literature. By John Kiito, D.D. FS..h.. 
ftc. Assist^ by numerous able Schofora and Divinea, British, 
Contiaental and American, whoaa initials are afifixed to their re¬ 
spective eoBtribatums. 

“ This Cyelopssdia surpasses every Biblieal Dietieeary' whieh 
bas preceded it, and Isaves nothing to be desirtd ia such a work 
whi^ ean throw light on tbe criticism, interpretation bistoiy, 
geography, archmofogy, and ph]ra)cal scienoe of the Bible.”— 
tLrmes Introdeution to the Cruieat Study of the Senpturte, 
ninth EngUsk edition. voL v. p. 437. 

safe by BookaaUm geMtallv. 
Fab. 15th, 1847._882—tf 

were a _ 

cracks containing green'bonsa plants. On examination a few 

days since, he discovered the crocks and plants to be covered 

with amall grasshoppers, tome of them nearly half an inch in 

length, which had been hatched from the eggs in the dirt by the 

heat of the room. 

Wisconsin on Small Debts.—The Wisconsin Con¬ 
vention hat passed a law against the collection of small debts. 

“ There shall be no law within this State for the collection of 

any debts of leas amount than $100, contracted within thia Sta'a 

after the adoption of the Conatitotion ” 

The Great Com Trade.—The new packet ship 
Constitution, and the steamer Sarah Sands, sailed from New- 

York for Liverpool last week. The former took ont 10,000 bush¬ 

els of wheat, 25,000 do. corn, 2600 barrels com meal, and 4000 

barrels flonr. The latter 1800 barrels flour, 600 bands corn 

meal, 4000 bushels corn, 460 boxes cheese, and quantities of ba¬ 

con, onions, potatoes, rice, ftc. 

Baptist Missionaries for China.—Messrs. Shuck, 
Yates, Tobey, James and Johnaon, missionaries ot the Southern 

Baptist Convention, are expected to tail from Boston on the 23th 

and in the evening at 

NOTICE.—The City Mission Association of the 
Third and Fourth Presbyteries, having obtained tbe use of the 
Chapel in the Institution for the Blind for tbe enaoing year, have 
engaged the services of Pev. Washington Roosevelt, srith the 
view of forming a Presbyterian oongr^ation in 'hat aeetion of tbe 
dly. All persona residing in that vicinity, fovorable to such an 
object arc cordially inviM to co-operate. Services may be ex; 
neeted each Sabbath at tbe usual hours, vix. at i past 10 o’elocli 
1 t O .1-1_1. D RM 

and Texas—wrong in secretly sending the army i 
and navy to fight Mexico while we were at ^ce I 
with her—wrong in secretly appointing the Presi- j 
dent of Texas president general of the army and 
nary of the United States, with leave to fight them 
against a power with whom we were at peace-^ 
wrong in writing to Mexico that he took Texas, in 
view of all possible consequences, meaning war— 
wrong in secretly offering Mexico, at the same time, 
ten millions of dollars to hush up the war which he 
had created—wrong now in refusing Mr. Polk three 
millions to aid in getting out of the war which he 
made—wrong in throwing the blame of this war of 
his own making upon the shoulders of Mr. Polk- 
wrong in his retreat and occupation line of policy— 
wrong in expelling old Father Ritchie from the 
Senate, who worked so hard for him during the 
Texas annexation; and more wrong now than ever 
in that string of resolutions which he has laid upon 
the Uble, and in which, as Sylla saw in the young 
Caesar many Mariuses, so do I see in them many 
nullifications.” 

Mr. Calhoun replied. He remarked that the war 
was unpopular, and admitted that he had caused 

)TICE.—A series of Sabbath evening dit- 
s will be delivered in the E'f bth street church by the 
, (^v. W. R. Chapman) npon the following subjects— 
encing Sabbath evening Feb. 21tt, at 7| o’clt^. 
1. The entire rinfnlnees of man. 
2. The character of Chriat 
3l The atonement 
4. The inflaence ef the Holy Spirit 
5. Tbe great change—its nature. 
6. The greet change—its evidences. 

TO TEACHERS.—The subteribers are prepar¬ 
ed to furnish Teaohers and Public Lecturers with Magic 

Lantcrna of tbe most approved construction, with lamps to born 
cither Lard or Oil. 

Also, a large assortment of Slides for the tame, ealenlated for 
instruction or amusement coatisting of Scripture lUnetrations, 
Astronomy, Temperanee, Natnral History and Pilgrim’s Pro¬ 
gress—also Landscape Views, Battle Scenee, Portraits, Humor- 
ona Moving and Chromatrope Fire-works—which will be sold 
nnon the most fovorable terms, and packed with care- 
^ McAllister ft co. 

48 Cheannt street, Pbifodelphia. 
March 3rd, 1847. 864—4t 

SCHOOL.—A young Lady, accustomed snd well 
qualified to teach any of tha solid or ornamental branches, 

(exernt Music) of an English education, would like to take charge 
^ a Select School of Mistes, on tbe 1st of next PfosM 
stress “ Maouefeta,” care of Mr- Seaver, 96 Wall st N. York. 

It arch 3rd, 1847. 884-4t 

ITTSFIELD GYMNASIUM.—Boarding 
School for Boys. Enwann O. Ttue, A.M. PrineipaL 

Edueation, in the widest tense of the tenn, ie the eldect of this 
sebooL Withathorenghaadsyatematioeouneefatodyaadin- 
stmotioa, it oombiaea paraatal tnparvimoo. aad the seeial aad 
refigioas inflneiiees of a wall-reguMad foatily eirele. 

The next seesion will oaouaeim aa the first Wednesdeyia 
Hay, aad continue 99 wedu. Circulars xiviBg further intern- 
atien, recoasmeiidatiMis, tofaienecs, list ef pnpils, fire. 
bad by applicatioa ta the PrineipeL TeitM frm $160 to $180 

‘**Pittofleld, Mi. Mareh 5th, 18t7.___9B4-d 

VALUABLE BOOKS AT AUCTION.-Ro^al 
Ouai** ft Co. wiU edl OB Thursday, Friday aadS^V 

eveaiags, 11th, 19th and 13(h iaat aa extoemee a^ T^J^ 
ui- Jli{n.:._7.r o—u. .u- .i..’. aafo ecoatsUag at iw 

AKER *. SCRIBNER, 145 Nssiau street and 
I 3S Park Row, pnbliah the following valuable woika— 
The Puritans aM their Priamples, te the Rev. E. Hall. 
The Cempleta Worha of Charlotte Kiaabeth. 
Peep of Day; Liae npon Line; Precept npos Precept. 
The CoBviet'a Child, by C. Bnmtt 
Lilfo Hart, da. 
TIm Adopted Child, de. 
CleasMt ft Re^ by Mra B F. Jmlin. _. jy Mra B r. Joeht 
The Coining of the Loed, by Re’-^ Haedeaeld. 
The Soorod Monntaina, by J^ Headley. 

Washinctea and his OsiiJiKIwTr Healey, author of N^ 
^feoJ^ThU Msrsbd., The Saerwl Mountmaa, ftc.2 vole. 
l2mo. illustrated with Portraits. 888^3t ’ 

Feb. 94ih, 1847. 

the annexation of Texas. He also said that we nar¬ 
rowly escaped a war with England. 

Mr. Clayton, of Delaware, made an eloquent 
•peech against the bill on Monday, contending that 
the appropriation of money withont specifying the 
direct object, was not warranted by the Constitution, 
and was so regarded by Jefferson. 

Mr. Pwee. of Md. spoke m opposition to the bilL 

^tn-'fiorlc ^attk ^lorlctt. 

At nmrkat 816 Baaf Cattle (ovo mai taa ooui*;) w Ccwl 
,ad Calvm; uad 1000 Shaap and Lamba. 

Paicaa Nrq/'Caafo-Xhaaaariaga ware abont equal to thaas 

aflMt sraek, bat the prioaa baldrn aiB aaw abtHaing are eaa- 
MdaraUyhiglMrlkBathaaatheaearreat Naeattla brought foes 

than $6, while tha bolk of tha lalaa raagad from that figure to 

gSM w $9, aad ia aaow iaatoaam wa art told aa high aa $10 
par ewt waa givaa far a few priaa qnalitiaa Wa hava rarely, 

if aver, raeerdad prices higher thaa th^ which will probably fee 

mainfoiaad for aama tioMyat to a'uaa.aawa lean that tby aum- 

bar of cattle now ea tha way to thia marhet it unustMlly smaJL 

too head left avar. ^ 

Cette and Cdfoat wwa ia y^|||M4»|^ prioaa bwdip equal 

to leal wack’a avstoga Wa qpel^BC quality, bom $151» 

|8}to$3a. LeAeteriaOL ^ 

Skief and Lamia—The asa^ efosiad at fomatt'la 1$ (9 

$4$$,whish>s>tw%pwefosasiwmMsa1afow$$Wtl|ftWk|l^ 

c 

'] 
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Keni'>^otk €oan0elt0t. 
luiud fkror, we do not know. It will undonbtedlf vigilant, haa equal power to give order and security lar notes on the Union Bank, which he was proved der, a distortion of chest, and a lateral curvature of A RTIFICIAL TEETH, inserted on a New, ptOMMUNION FURNITURE.—Fbigens, Taa- 
predispose many here to" purchase it, who will be th* nation or tbe city within itself. No principle to have received, had nern been accounted for by the spine. He also states that fiom this dangerous A. Uiwfal, m inwrted with 

RTIFICIAL TEETH, inserted on a New, /COMMUNION FURNITURE.—Fbigens,' 
L. U.efal. mnd Pwfect Method. ^ ^ ksids, Goblet*, inat«^BsetiMBdFoBti,udi£eColi 

■ 

‘ , .1 knowledge can succeed like the religion of the cross though personarimprisonment was not resorted to.' to the cold, inward Tube’rcreVare formed, and not | boTw™th *:SS)uA“^Sl^^Ter«i»f, as 
(place for any critique upon so large and | in ^jTing true peace to the household. To destroy It now turned out that these two thousand dollar unfrequently consumption is engendered. i« the case with those made on the old plan, 

wk of nhiloioffvrand hermeneutics: but! in all these relations of societv. the tyranny of the notes were the very ones in question, and that they __ 3. The teeth are mineral, and as they are attached to gold 

Burling Slip, loot of John atiaet, three dean frsin Ps^ W 
BOA&DMAII ds HAST 

April l^‘ith. 184S. _ 63a—tyW 

— ^rinointed with it. or art, no uegree or rennemem mju vu mis grounu u-» u.ocunrge was reiusea, practice ana me consequent exposure ot tne chest i; 0^0* „f ,na,tic*tion. BurlinaSUo. loot of John atisw, three doom frwilWLW 
oonmKmama ov a.,_— Thi^in no nl.e. f ri nnnn wt Uroe .nd succced like the rebpon of the cross though personal imprisonment was not resorted to. to the cold, inward tubercles are formed, and not ”2^^* iTot iI^Te in the mouth when conTeraing, as BOAJhDMiSi * iSr 

q_„ TT* a 4I n t-^iTlur * • This is no place for any critique upon so large and 1 in ^jTmg true peace to the household. To destroy It now turned out that these two thousand dollar unfrequently consumption is engendered. i* the case with those made on the dd plan. April I5«h.i84s._fiaw—t»w 
KJllnlluCr V lowIfMI tuC I jHtStiil MOintAinSt a work of philoiogyland hermeneutics; but i in all these relations of society, the tyranny of the notes were the very ones in question, and that they _, _ _ _ 3. The teeth are mineral, and as they are attached to gold ipoRTRSI MTTRTP. Aivn WAwrrw 

Though the CalakiU Mountaiua have for several icHeading charitTterisiics stand out ao’promfoeStl'y rindictive passions, no power is like that of the ‘h«8 appeared in bis pusscsrion after a lapse l ^ “'ff the mouth, and ren*r the ^GWDS^I^ hw, r^^d «ejtrididunentl 
..vZ. ' -T-i iKat thee e*n K- —The .Te.«ll»T.. i g«P«l* Its efficacy to raise and restore the Slaves ot several years. The claimants were ad vis'd of t» i . . . . . i.rri^„iatt.J^:..,^ whiirtheT set easy, and giTe the patient no 15« Fnltoa aWeM, (at th* sale of articlsa in the ahom Kaes.—L. 

years been a place of fashionable resort, there are yet ^ u ' v • i. j of the baser appetites of our nature, we have already the circumst.ince, and i.otics sent on to Now-Y<<.k EcclcSlflStlCSl AcllOD. pain or inconvemenre. . . . thoae d T. Oflhert, 
many of those who most admire and beat apprwi- * Sc^chman, a thorough-going hyper- , ,5^^. A literature, then, controlled by this gospel, by tt!cgr«pi,, ,0 erjtin ihc b.-rnk there not to piy the Mr. Editor-I am directed by tbe Presbytery of ^«ong the m«v teadmr^ Yl)*, with^A^rsi^,Ta\A^ 

•te such scenery as is found there, who have little C»l7inist, whose thonghts or theories never presume will not be the literature cf mere blind passion, dr^t. Wate: town, to send you for pullicaiioo, the follow- the„f these r«iuirir.g atufirisi twth, residing best publishers of the principsi cities of ihs United 8tat«, »rd 

EasyAccesstoKomaaistsattheWest j 
• »>"*• from Oermsny. The labors of Stuart, and -„- j Catholic fami- ^embly.— ♦ snd elsewhere, m dnify that the set of teeth yon made for one [Snd door front Browlw.^ 

The road to the Mountain House, though in pUces Tholuck, and Barnes, are accordingly held in due SoFFOWS of thp Sailor’s Familv. lies, says a colporteur at the West, which were left i lst.-Shall appellate power be restored to the ■ i. 

neeeaaarily steep, is kept in fine order, mud sU ar- sbhonence, aa well as those of Macknight. All the a missionary on an island on the New-England ten or twelve years ago, when these ! ^ wh^ many rare instance! of dental ability in my o^ ^ y WITAT TiC AT r> ppinpi pjTppp™ 
nnuementa in reference to coaches, drivers, dbc. are well-known peculiarities of his school are set forth write*—^ ° counties were supplied. I have been told of a few ^od. Shall the Form of Governmem, Chap. 12, experience, connected with your well-kntw* ®ha”n*'JLi*nn!'m J• ” UULrioALE iKlLE vUKRENT. 

nnd baantifnl, repoaiag on their noble summitt, or ‘o receive no light whatever from modern re- "fj" 

buried in their deep ravinsa, which so amply repay '^tch and learning in philology, especially if im- peoplk—IF. R 
^ ported from Germany. The labors of Stuart, and 

The road to the Mountain House, though in places Tholuck, snd Barnes, are accordingly held indue SoFFOW 

neeeaaarily steep, is kept in fine order, snd sU ar- nbhonence, as well as those of Macknight. AU the ^ niissionar' 

nngements in reference to coaches, drivers, dbe. are well-known peculiarities of his school are set forth ^ites— 

^ The teeth are “"'*™e bmath“ piANO FORTES, MUSIC, AND FAI^ 

^ 4? The'L'th” reitore the ihape of the mouth, and ren*t the JT GWDS^T^ k««. m eataUkfament at 
ar^JUrdiA while they £:t e«y. and give the paUent no 

^AiM^t^^MfietMtunoniala which have h*eT> Tec<-reed,lho with Coleman’s .dBolian Attachment, alto Baeea 9e Rayeu’ K. 
folloJJ^is aelectel The •nhscribera are ol the opinion that it ^rk, with Cover* and Stools, ^ a ael^iM af fiomthe 
will the interest of these requiring artifi-ial teeth, residing ^t publisher* of the P<^'P*1 citiw of ^ 8t*t«, and 

then method of dental pe « ;V«w-Fori, Ort. 1«, 1846. of the assortment. Pimo* packed to go to lay pMt of 5m 

“lam extremely gratified, in addition to the weU-de^ryrf try. Piano, tuned, and 
of orofessinnsl .kill vou have received in this city, CHARLES HOLT, Jr. 186 Faltea at 

Aug. 13th, 1846. 
[Sod door front Broadway.] 

. . , ... instances, in which the nriests have ordered them Sect. 6. be so altered as to require the General As- lanSiropisrs and gentltmen, entitle* you most justly, in my opm- 

rn*J'“ r tz \ .. h».a u. „f .H. «< ■" Kh di. «Bo« » U... .h. i. .. wfk p.opi.~.. cdor, glo» «co.- p TI.». .re ».» »«.«* me. i. the cl... which S"oV,e ”^0, h^t^m b^^eMTf «mbl, to Void it, ....Teii ,3lyri..te.d“f Vrli 
Mcs mfe and delightful while the views, constontly cealment, with a dogmatism worthy of his lineage, I teach in the Sabbath schwl. Two have recentlv caUed Lon aTery sTrict wh? ' ennlally 1 

varyingaround you, would folly repay a lover of the “d * •uperciliousness towards all who venture to was * told, would not probably accept of a Bible.- i T»ie Committee recommended to answer the first 

you look down tome deep ravine where the moon- which is rnore amusing than troublesome. The The father of the other, by a noticeable coincidence, ago, buLsre n^rint warfine aVd^L^^^ J. BiaytL, Sfofod Cfer*. 

tain torrent ia dashing wUdly around among the work may do very well for the latitude and longi- brought his recovered Wy home to his bereaved y more I haJded he”i BU ! Fe6.23d, 1847. 

roeka far Ulow you, there to the top of some peak tude of Scotland; but we should suppose that the “y ^^e,7eT‘*was^one inhe sitmfn ^of the “ IcL read this mighty well!” j ------ 

that towers above, crowned with batUements of rock wary and considerate championship of Dr. Hodge and a valuable member of the Congregational desired it, I gave it to her. She then in-j QONFERENCE HYMNS—Adapted 

like the hoary casUea of the Rhine. Now you ad- would prove a better defense of the school in the .ocieiy. A few weeks since, he embanked on a ““F Tracts; saying that a number of j 

mire the graceful alope of the mountain side, clothed land of Edwards, Hopkins, Bellamy, and SmaUey. coasting voyage to the East, and in consequence of r. “ shf hpTrpn i i HI ihprvrprp ^ ^.D. Ute Pastor of ihe First Presbyterian church, Au- 

in ita rich foliage of ever-varying green, or catch for_.r.k.«:ku riL Hnl and she wanted more. I told her I would supply i The sttentlon of churches is respectfaily invited to this neai 

ion, to the patronige and best regard, of all who may require _Corrected wekly for the ». Y. Evangaa«t 

’'““Ibavr!he"SJIlumtobe,yoar.ii^^ n ~ picture , , ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 30 per cent ad val 

Rector of the church of the Crucifixion. N. York.” « the md qf one First sort, 1^6 .... 9 « n 
(T^Particular attention paid to filling carious teeth. All ope- ^ ton \n aU eaiet to iNDIOO. 

ra{^ warranted. 
A liieraldiscount to ehrgymen. . “CnS**. l^-..e..l00 « I/O 
AddIv to HITCHCOCK «e BLAISDELL, Dentists, „ Duty 20 per cent ad vj. Guatemala ... . .70 * LM 

^ 341 Broadway. New-York. Pot, first sort,.4.87J a 500 IRON. ____ ^ 34l Broadway. New-York. Pot, ti 
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of the vast prospect which is to be revealed in won¬ 

ders when tbe summit is attained. 
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a brief, but very perspicuous, sensible, and im- case referred to, the wife, hearing of her husband’s have : I want something to make me feel. public. The book contains a large 

urestive treatise on the motives and the method of illness, left in the evening train of cars to visit him. ^ irequently asked if I am not a priest, and under their appropriate subjects, whi. 
pressive treatise on the motives ana > 8 Catholics pronounce my books mostexcellen 0.ie T” “L 
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upon the broad platform of rock on which tbe Moan- pjession of a hope of returning to it again, 

tain Honae stands. _~ - - -_ 

I hardly know how to attempt a description which „ prayer, a lo^ and 
ahallconvey any adequate idea of the prospect which iilL yLKUiti UF IHL rOOK. the ear of Him wl 

bnrau upon you, and stretches almost illimitably 

away, aa you atand upon the rock in front of the Siu a maid upon a stone, Such scenes are 

Mouatain House. It is vast, impoeing, wonderful. Singing alow in under-tone: it not a privilege t 
The declivity of the mountain, which sweeps like a Cot^ a man across a moor— charities of those t 
eurtain of green to the valley below, being steep, you R® >* ®ld, and lame, and poor. valleys and on the 

look almost direedy down to its base, from which the a Riche, ar* » glorious boon needy brotheri 
vast extent spreads out like an immense panorama. A, ■„ Uio Mo^m.” ‘=“****’ 
A pectmarly wftened efiect is pranced by the ele- ^consequent o^ pr 

vation from which von view it, while the d*7«lty of Singeth How, in under-tone. Tl oJ 
cultivated and wood land, golden harvest and freshly sal spread ot the go 
ploughed field, with farm-houses, villages and towns, “ Not for hoardingdaily care ican Home Missionary. 
acattered about in every direction, give a most sin- Dwells where hoarded riches are:— - — 

gnlar and beautiful variety to the scene. In a clear Not for wasting;—ainful deed t 

state of the atmosphere, the eye commands the whole Squanders what the wretched need. L6SSC 
extent of country for nearly one hundred miles north «» . r • • j v Olt grave! how i 
and south, and from forty to fifty in an easterly di- “ \ G^ above hearu—how ir 
rection; while the snmmits of hills and mountains u “‘j *“ “I* who have been thj 
in Connecticut, Massachusetts, Vermont, and New- ** squaader—desperate sin 

Jersey, are distinctly visible. About eight thousand Tby *"1 heart hath drunken m.” jjggg counte 

square miles lie within the scope of vision. In the Came the njin across the moor— Many are those, w 
midst of this vast scene, the Hudson rolls majesti- He was old, and lame, and poor; tit® cypress or will 
cally along, dotted with sails and steamers which, to And the maid, upon the stone ’ a friend, have vo\ 
the naked eye, seem like Lilliputian miniatures. Spake him thua, in under-tone: hour of death. Tl 
There are points upon the peaks north and south of of the winds that 
the Mountain House, where the view is considera- " R*^* “ k®’*! ‘be wretched feel the grass that wavi 
bly more extended, and additional boldness ia given Miseries which the Rich can heal.” to the hearts of tl 
b^ some fine peaks of the mountains which are not abashed, he bangs his head, every dearly cherii 
visible there. But from whatever point viewed, the Asking not another’s bread. parted associates, 

prosyect is wonderful, and to one alive to impres- daughters-daughters three, spire, carries us ba 
aions of the grand and beautiful, as the whole bursts . „ • ‘ ’ they left cares and 
upon you, at once and for the first time, it is almost ak ■ r- k. r dying mortals, for 
overpowering. Though not a very extensive travel- ^ P™ to emulate the.r 
et, I have seen many interesting points of natural ai» r o e age eye*. share their glory, 
scenery, but no scene has ever produced the impres- “ Mercy tread* with glorious feetcountenance, and 
sions made by this; and it has often been delightful * Thus he makes her answer meet— portion of mortals 
and full of profit, after becoming familiar with iu “ She i* fair, but most I prize signals of repentii 
particular features, to take a place on some rock Her sister of the bandaged eye*. of those who hav 
which overhangs it all, and drink in tbe inspiration vain, 
of the whole vast scene, and forgetful of everything and strive; Aod if the futur 

' else, give up the soul to the many interesting reflec- idlene#* will never thrive ; ,|jogg pj^j 
tions so naturally awakened. Sluggard heart will lose its shame, ,jjg{ iiumfin sympi 

The vastness and perfection of the creation! This Begging alms in Holy name. of dying mei 

scene seems vast It is seldom that so large a por- « josnex, for the young and old;— the Christian’s he 
tion of the surface of our world lies within the com- Give them rto—not rich men’*’ gold • ‘hat of sadness, w 
pus of our vision. Yet with ail its vastness and va- Age has w#n it* right to rest • ’ of ‘he '• King of le 
riety, it is but a hand’s breadth compared to the Honest work is young man’s quest of his conquest, 
spreading valleys and lofty mountains of the little conqueror. He k 
sphere we live upon, and this, with myriads of others, “ Josricx, and no man i* poor, cannot hold him 
systems on systems, all various in their organization, Though another owneth more.”— « burst the bars o 
yet all complete, was called into being at a word— Thu* the old man made reply, giave,” and all hi 
all set in motion through their complicated orbits, Taking nought of Charity. rious! The Chr 

and obedient to one common law, kept wheeling in [Ibtrut's (London) Journal. counted as dead- 
harmony through the boundlessness of space at the --w* - hasten to decay th 

How perfect the sense which commands all the Saturday Night and the Sahbath. rerch7bJyond*lh 

vastness and all the minuteness of such a scene, and “ Another six days’work is done,” inhabitants never 
convevs it with such perfection to the mind! How Is the joyful exclamation of the laborer at the b® found—w 
minute must be the individual impressions made on close of the week, in view of a coming rest._ be heard nu more. 
BO small a point as the retina of the eye; yet how Even as an earthly blessing, were it confined to the — 
perfectly the whole is pictnred to the soul! How ungodly worldling-how true is it that “the Sabbath T ft,.!-' 
mysterious that connection which links the discern- was made for man 1” Saturday night is the labor- LOOKL 
ing. reasoning spirit within to the delicate organiza- er’s season of joy. He feels that he is permitted It has been the 
tions of its earthly companion so intimately, while for a while to cease from toU. He can cast aside the mn,„ ffunnowder 

THE VERDICT OF THE POOR. 

BT DWASO Tout. 

Sits a maid npon a stone. 

Singing slow in under-tone: 

Comes a man across a moor— 

He ia old, and lame, and poor. 

“ Riches ar* s glorious boon, 

A* is aught beneath the Moon.” 

Thus the maid, upon the stone, 

Singeth slow, in under-tone. 

“ Not for hoarding;—daily care 

Dwells where hoarded riches are:— 

Not for wasting;—sinful deed 

Squanders what the wretched need. 

“ But for giving;—God above 

GKves to all men in his love. 

Hoard or squander—desperate sin 

Thy sad heart hath drunken in.” 

Came the nnn across the moor— 

He was old, and lame, and poor; 

And the maid, upon the stone. 

Spake him thus, in under-tone: 

" Here is gold;— the wretched feel 

Miseries which the Rich can heal.” 

But, abashed, he bangs his head. 

Asking not another’s bread. 

“Heav’n hath daughters—daughters three, 

And one’s name is Charity; 

She is fair, but more I prize 

Her sister of the bandaged eyes. 

“ Mercy treads with glorious feet 

Thus he makes her answer meet— 

“ She is fair, bat most I prize 

Her sister of the bandaged eyes. 

“ Indnitry will up and strive; 

Idleness will never thrive: 

Sluggard heart will lose its shame. 

Begging alms in Holy name. 

“ Jusnex, for the young and old;— 

GKve them that—not rich men’s gold; 

Age has wsn its right to test; 

Honest work is young man’s quest 

“ JusTicx, and no man is poor. 

Though another owneth more.”— 

Thus tbe old man made reply. 

Taking nought of Charity. 

[HotrUt’s (London) Journal. 

Saturday Night and the Sahbath. 

“ Another six days’ work is done,” 

to were present, and botn motners ot latnertess cnii- 
dren. From both, in concert with the voice of 
prayer, a loud and heart-rending wail went up into 
the ear of Him whose ‘ way is in the sea, whose 
path is in great waters, and whose judgments are a 
mighty deep.’ 
path is in great waters, and whose judgments are a -- ’ cst y suheit the aid of clergymen and lay Christian*, in the cir- 
mightv deep.’ What have we Done.—An important question: culation of this most excellent work. 
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charities of those whose lot ia securely cast in the others better or happier ?—have we accomplished and just exposition of the doctrines and duties of the Bible, by 

valleys and on the slopes of majestic mountains, to fitly good for mankind ?—have we been the instru- Rev. Josiah Hopkins, D.D. 

their needy brothers and sisters providentially placed ments of suppressing vice and immorality and pro- , *‘y'® chaste, famili r, diirmfieJ, concihaiing^nd 
euvee ue-e-uj f ... ,''',1- en ret I n,1 yct arEumentative, convincmg Hod scnntiiral. It is adapted to 
on the coasts, exposed as they are to the hardships moting virtue and industry ? If not, it is higli time ,he exigenc es of families, churches, Sabl.ath school, and Bible 
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1 Aniseed.1,,55 a-_ Duty: Palm 10; Olive 30; all 
I Bergamet. f, ,3.60 *3.75 other Foreign 20per ctad val. 
i Cassia.2.50 *2 60 Florence,30fl.box-.— *-.— 
I Ircmon ......2.85 *-.— Olive,doz.bottles-.— *3 75 
I Peppermint, Ib.l.12] *1.40 Doin ca*ks,gBl.l.r<] * — 
lium, Turkey . .5.00 *5 25 Palm, lb. 6] * 7 
to Rose, oz.4.75 *5.25 Gnseed, Am. g^ 77 * 80 
licksilver, lb.,..120 *1.45 l DaDutch&Eng 80 * 85 
lubarb, ELI.15 * 50 Whale.37]* 39 
J .rEratus.5] * - I Sperm, fall, unbl. i.0<'i * -.— 

Sarsaparilh^ Hond. 18 * 24 I Do. winter, da 1.10 * 
Do. Mexican .... 9]* 10 Lord oil.75 * 80 

Soammony,Aleppol.7.5 PLASTER PARIS. 
Senna, Alexandria. .20 * 22 Duty frea 

Do. E.1.14 a 16 Plaster Paris, ton*-.— 
Shellac.9 * 13 PROVISIONS. 

lakeroot, Va.... 1! ] * 12 Duty: Cheese 30; all other 20 
agar Lead.10 * 11 per cent, ad val. 
al. Quinine, oz., .2.40 *2.60 I Beef, mees, bbL 11.Oo *11.75 
erdigris.,..19 a 24 I Do. prime ....860 *9.25 
itrioT, blue.7] * 71 Pork,mess,Ohio 14.75 a—.— 

DYEWOODS. DaprimeOhiol2.50 a— — 
Duty 5 per cent ad val. Lard, Ohio, lb.,,, 10] a 13 

raziJlctto, ton 18.00 * 25.00 Hams, piekled .... 9 * 9] 
imwood ... .54.00 * 55.00 Da smoked .... 10 a 11 
Astia, Cuba. .24.00 * 33.00 Shoulders, pickled 6] * 7 
Da Tanmico22.00 * 23.00 Da smoked ... 7] * 8 

Logwood, Cpy.20.00 a 24.00 Beef hams, bbl..l4J)0 *15.00 
Do. St Dum. 13.60 * 1450 Beef, smoked, lb... 9 * J.0 

"ira’gua,Gnue250 * 65.00 Butter, Orange ca 20 * 22 
Do. Hache .3750 * 45.00 Da west dairy 14 * 16 
Do. Bonaire 30.00 a 3250 Da Fair to good 10 a 12] 
ipan Wood .5250 * 65 00 Do. Ohio.9 * 10 

FEATHFRS. Da greasS .,.a - 
Duty 95 per c« nt ad vaL Cheeze,cask*&baxe*7 * 7] 

>rei)?n,lb.12 * 25 RAGS. 
merican, live.27 a 30 Duly 5 per cent ad vaL 

FISH. Leghorn, lb..6 * 7 
Duty 20 per cent ad val. Trieste .5 a 7] 

ry Cod. cwt.. * 3 50 RICE. 
T Scale.1.75 « aoo Duty 20 per cent ad val. 
ckledCod bbL 3.00 * 3J25 Ordmory, 100 lbs. 3.25 * 4.35 
ilmon, pickled 1250 *13.00 Good to prime . .4.75 a 5.00 
Mkerel, Na 1 10.00 *1250 SALT. 
U®' Na 2 6.75 * 7.00 Duty 20 per cent, ad vaL 
IXo. rio* 3 5.00 a 5.25 Tuxes isiaii<L buslL a 
lad^ Ct hfr bbL 4.75 * Bonaire .— * — 
smng, pickled 3.25 * 350 Grarpool^naji^l.fr?] *1 35 
Da Bcalc, box 80 * 85 Do. ground .... 1.17] *120 

flax. SEEDS. 
Duty 15 per cent ad val. Duty 20 per cent ad vaL 

1®-.9 * 11 Clover, lb..8 * 9 
merican....7 * 8 Timothy,tierce 29.00 *25.00- 

FRUIT. Flu, clean ....11.60 *—.— 
uty; Oranges, Lemons and l>a rough... .10.37 *1150 
Green Fruit 20; Nuts, end Dado.bulk,bu.-.— * 
Grape* not dried, 30; Fruit, SOAP. 
Preserved and Dry, 40 per Duty 30 per cent ad vaL • 
cent ad val. New-Xas, brown, lb. oj* 5] 
iisins,»nn. cask-i 75 * 6.00 Castile.10 *10] 
Da bunch, box 1.85 * -.— SPICES. 
Da Smyrna, lb. — * -.— |i Duty: Pepper 30; all other 40 
Da Sultana .. — * — uer cent ^ val. 
irrantaZante,Ib. 11 * 11] |{ Cassia, lb.15] * — 
itron, Genoa .... 18 « 2G l Ginger, race. 7] * 8 
Imonds, soft shell 11 * 13 'Mace.120 *13.5 
Do. shelled ...,20 * — ' NutmegaNa 1.. 122 *1.35 
igs, Turkey.7 * 13 Pepper, Sumatra.. 7]* - 
mger,Can. case 5.25 * 550 i Pimento, Jamaica 12 * Tsj 

FLOUR ft MEAL. . Cleve* .24]* 25 
Duty 20 per cent, od vaL '' STEEL. 

Do. Na2 6.75 * 7.00 
Da Na3 5.00 * 5.25 

Shad^ Ct h£ bbL 4.75 * 
Hemng, pickled 325 * 350 

Da scale, box 80 * ^ 
flax. 

Duty 15 per cent ad val. 

American.7 * 8 
861^1y FRUIT. 

01? T ATIM Oranges, Lemons and 
' Green Fruit 20; Nuts, and 

‘ERTHWAiT fle Co. Gxapes not dried. 30: Fruit 
wing Latin Books Preserved and Dry, 40 per 
eland. cent, ad val. 

Da Sultana .. — * — 

them the largest ever cast in this country, for the fire department tor of youth, 
in New-York and Brooklyn. 3. “Tniai 

and wranirlillff the chate after tnonev and nnwer When, by oppression under the incessant labor that the usual search be made before the opening of bowels. Would you wish that any of them should | yoke and wheel, compete, can b. furnished, if nquired. Among secondary or metaphorical significations; and In those cases Michigan .6.87] *7.10 
and fashion and all the varvinir forma and nhantnms of the Egyptian bondage, this hallowed day had be- Parliament; but it ought not to be in quest of chemi- curse the day that ever they were born in your j •“ where a word hM three or four meanings that appear different, it Ohio, flat h^p. .6.87] * 7.00 
ana lasmon, ana au me varying lorms ana pnantoms ^k k ®1' . - , > e_. .k ^ I. k , ■ it , /..,■' .o ' prevent the disagreeable effect often occasion d by its reslKg IS shown how ihese mav be reconciled snd all traced tn one nri. Do.viaN.Ori ns__ *__ 
of vanity; from the pride of the haughty and the lit- ®^® «*‘roc‘by being lost sight of and forgotten, cd combustibles, nor araon^j. the vaults beneath house, and had you for their parent? upc.n the bell when set, thus securing a frill and prolonged sout.d. mary sense. Of every derivative and’compound word the ety- Pennsylvauia .. .6 63]* 6.75 _ _ 
Ueness of the mean; from the heartless formalities break the cb|i|| of servitude, and to the bouse, nor conducted by i eomen aad Sticks in And now that we have ended our few words of During the past year, the largest bell to complete the Chime mology is given—a thing essential to its frill and cleat under- Brandywine ... .6 75 * 6Jj7] I Spring, AraAric .. 5] * 5] 
nnri cnItiratAd hvnnAviaiAa which tnimmal tka anni bring forth his people “ wlw a StroniT arm and a Waiting. Instead of Sir Augustus Clifford and expostulation, we must say to those cf you who in theTrimly church, New-York, w.as furnished from this esiab- standing. Beside* this, the Vocabularies embrace much valu- Georgetown .,..6.75 * , Do-Eralish.7]* - 

and wither aU its better sensibilities; in circles where stretched-ouc hand,'’^mn to enj and Captain Kincaid, let men like the Rev. Baptist ^ agree to put your children under our care for a few SpCand K^d OyI&Ito* |.% ‘ 
solid worth, and true excellence, and warm and gene- fruit* of their l*^r b® them a command- of Londot^ Dr. Gaulish of Edinburgh, and Dr. hours ou Sabbath, that we do not m any degree free number rtquired. ir k* k n • k k while the C4>nneclion between sacred and profane history is al- Ry® flour.•’•.12] a 5.25 
rous impulses are nuthinir and dress and forms are weekly celebrate their deliverance by keep- Cooke of Beltast, be Her Majesty’s searchers; and you from the obligations you yourselves are under The increasing demand for his bells is the best evidence of their ways noted where the subject admits of it. By this meaii, such Cora meal.5 O') * 5.12 
AVArvthi^ • tbniiffk th* ■■ttAv with all tkoir offAAtAa fog a Sabbath of rest. Not merely an earthly rest let the search be made, not in the cellars below St. to attend to their souls. No; ice cannot take upon ezcellence. During the two past year.* ending Jan. 1,1847, 645 moral and religious impression* may be made upon the minds of Do.hhd 23.25 a—.— 

-«<U.,,0,eUr,h.,».i.n.f.l.6,>ne,«..nd,i. S.,pl.en’j, b«. in .Ue Ua sleeve, of some of ,h, j,»r ,e.pon,ibilU,, which beeme ,on,s n. yon, «; ww. be d„™d by „.,yp,.p.,ly,ediMrie». „ 

ousy of the heart, and ihe fiieries of Informer only the command was-« Remember the bishops, beneath the white surplices of many of the children^ birth, and was sealed on you at their bap- New-York and Brooklyn. \ 3. “^Tnian Latin Boox: consisting of Selection, from Justin’s Whea?wh.^. .““iSo rr75 
serve to hide the deformities of the soul—it iadeliaht- Sabbafo day to *eq> tt Italy. Six days shall thou clergy, under the college gowns at Oxford and Cam- usm. We cannot stand m your place at the judg- A. Meneely manufoctures and keeps consianTy on hand TUe- History, frSm Carr’s Julius Casar, and froffi the Lives of Come- Do. west, mixed 155 *1.60 
fnl tn Anm* to ■ nUea Lka tki. .nd witk ao aowao tn fobor, &C. but OU the Seventh thou shall rest.” biidge, in the bureaus of statesmen and public men, ment-day. You must yourselves at home watch odohtes and Iratsit Instrum^t*, Level* and . urveyors Com- liu* Nepos, with Note* Philological, Historical, and otherwise Uo. western red 155 *160 
v« a^ToM to dia^crrriTA foiR TAn^ And when the whole world was groaning under both in and out of o ffice; and we believe that Po- over them, pray for them and with them, help them ® ” A" extract from the Pre^e wUi give an Idea ot Ry®, >}®'‘hern.. 92 « « 

atiing emotions which’s^ch wenes awakL^ T^o ‘t® bondage of sin, Jesus wrought out the greaf pish materials will be found in these and other pla- in their lessons for their classes, and speak to thein Steamdt and Factory Bell, constantly on hand. Copper and "rameTy“ Do S west -1- 
look on God’s works as he made them where all is of redemption, and tiiumphantly rose from ces, far more dangerous to the tiueen and the Con- on their returning home, as anxiously as if we had Bras. Castings made to order. ^ modem,) should be constantly inculcated upon the student of the Barley, western. ., 82 * 83 
knM and viM and fr*A anil iko >tirik.itA.Ar ki. ol the dead, manifesting himself as the first-fruits of stitution than Guy Fawkes with his barrels of gun- never said a word. We oiler only to help you. It for od Copper and Brass. ancient Classic*. That schoolmaster is not worthy of his high Os»s, northern.... 48 * 60 

.k. hi. f.U..e.. h.j. posto._ »m prove .ur..■l.sur« w„.T,.,. P.b »*, lb.,, B-Jj.,S'.'.'.'.'lS 
mountain stream, and the majesty of iL mountain celebreted by the weekly observance of a Sabbath ^ be the case that strangers cared rnore for your ^ NATION AL PREACHER ThA^ture;" before thw^mind. all subject, ota m3ltore“^^^ Peas, jier 2 bush 225 *43'] 
brow and befiitina oraisea nse in the sweet wild So that while the worldling may sing, , RofflierY Wl 1 Out, children’s souls than you yourselves do--the lather NATIONAL PREACHER.—The twen- with, end all the instruments he has in hand for iniellectual „ „ .. 

.kA„.- A5k^^o .od ,hi “ Welcom® swcct day of 16.1," a „ J llin t ui^ that begat them, and the mother that bore them. I- leth volume of this well known and valuable work i, now training, as means to make them the earnest friends, and advo- Dnty: Ru^.a and Ilalnin, 30; 
notes Of a thousand birds, and the echomg music of . . ^ , As well aa murder. A Baltimore correspondent r„, „k I knur ktoiood if l-d he the Hole Snirit emir '‘’"tpleted. It contains a great rantty of discourse, (mm the cates, and oracticers of all that is uu re and iust and Thus. Manilla 25 per cent, ad val. 
many a waterfall * it remains for the Christian to respond tn the ecsta- of the Boston Atlas, relates the following: .mt’ i he mLns of Ladin.! ®‘and thus only, will the ^udy of th’iiChissiciharaattfi^ it, full Ru».ia,ciean, ton 210 *245 

My letter is now too long, and I will clfse it with cy of joy unspeakable— A cuiious case occurred fo this city last week — selves, you become the rneans ol leading your t on, m the United States during the last twenty year.*. The and true end.’* Do. ontshot ..— * — 
Mj IE m >• uuw i«v »viig, Buu k will DC 11 will! rjjr tx. cuiiuus uckuircu iu iui3 ciiy idsi weea. AhilrIrBn tn Teana • We ml stand hv. rt inieiiior to variety of discourses and the number of authors i* oreatAv iknv. i • v._t_._ .i— k_.c .k. Manilla iso - i.** 

ait others 20 per cent ad val. 
Geiinaa, ib..iU] * 13 
Einglish, hoop L....13 a 13] 

Da cast.17 * — 

r of youth. Duty 20 per cent ad vaL 
3. “Thim Latin Boox ; consisting of Selections from Justin’s Wheat white ... .1.70 *1.75 
istory, from Carr’s J ulius Csesar, and from the Lives of Come- U®- west, mixed 155 *1.60 
IS Nepos, with Notes Philological, HistoricaL and otherwise Do. western red 155 *160 

thoae beautiful lines of Beattie's Minstrel, which often 
come to mind aiaong such scenes as I hare attempt¬ 
ed to describe: 

** Oh, bow caa’st .thoa monnee the boundless store 
Of charm* which Nature to her votary yields; 

The warbling wood-laad, the raeoonding shoro,| 
The pomp ef groves, ami gamiture of fields; 
All that toe gmial ray of mormng gilds; 

Aad all that celwes to toe song of even, 
AU that toe mountaia’a aheltering bosom thieldt, 

Aad all to* dread magnificence of heaven, 
How eta’st thou totse renonace aad hepe to be fcrgivan7” 

""7“ F. F. JoDD. 

•f rest. So that while the worldling may sing, , ' RowiierV Will Out, children’s souls than you yourselves do—the lather ''P”® NATIONAL PREACHER.—The twen- with, end all the instrument, he has in hand for inielleetnal 
“Welcome sweet day of rest," a ii ^ that begat them, aud the mother that bore them. I- tieth volume of this well known and valuable work i, now training, a, mean, to make them the earnest friends, and advo- D«‘/: 

. ra. . . , As well aa murder. A Baltimore correspondent r„, „k I kww klocoait if I..<1 ho rbe Hnlu .«?nirlt trn.ir ®”n»P«’tod. It contains a great rantty of discourse, from the cates, and uracticersofalltbatisoure and iusLand*^ Thus. Mac 
It remains for the Christian to respond in the ecsta- of the Boston Atlas, relates the following: EllS'vT hleome the meuns of leadin® ‘b®.evangehcal denomfoa- and thus only, will the rtidy of the Clkssfciharaattf,^ it, full Ru».i. 
cy of joy unspeakable— A cuiious case occurred fo this city last week — selves, you become the rneans ot leading your t on, m the United States during the last twenty year.*. The and true end.’* 

’ ^ ’ um \ J t . A CUIIOUS case occurreu in ims City last weex. children to Jesus! M’e will stand by, rfjoiclllg to variety of discourses and the number of authors « greater than 4 “ A Grammas o* rm T.attn r.kvouAsx on the basis of the Manilli 

‘’““‘l hear you say, “Behold Lord. I and the children The later volume. Grammar orKleSrA^m^^ Itisimpos- Xtalien 
‘“‘«‘®d McCabe, gave out that he had been robbed „k„„^ ,k„„ J’ - V^—Iianner of the. Cone- * ®mbell.shei with a p.yl,ait of some clergyman. The work ,ible, in the limits of an advertisement, to state all the additions Ament 

American.4] * 5 
Milan (in bond).... 6] * 7 

SUGARS. 
Duty 30 per cent ad vaL 

: St Clruix, lb..8 • 0 
I Nen-Orleant.7 « 8] 
Cub^ mnaoovado... 7*8 
Porto Rico. 7*8] 
Havana, white.8 * 8] 

Da brown.7] • 8] 
Loa^ Stuart’s .10 « — 

Da do. crashed ..— « — 
Dado.ground ...— a — 

TEAS. 
Duty: in Am. vessels from ^iars 

ol growth free; otherwise 10 
* 20 per cent ad vaL 

GaapowderftIm.lb.43 * 70 
Do.daCantn inad«36 * 40 

“ Welcome sweet day of rest 
Thai sate the Loan arise— 

Welcome to this reviving breast. 
And these rejoicing eyes.” 

[N. R Ret. Her. 

kiA.Au.viA o luvAu -rli- i.i 1 1 ki . ■. wiin,enaaii me instrument* he ha* in hand lor inielleetnal „ „ kiaavia. Ajouak/auinmsaeoo * *u 
that begat them, aud the mother that bore them. ■- tieto volume of this well known and yeluable wota i* now training, as mean* to make them the eanieet friends, and advo- Dnty: Russia and Italian, 30;!'Hyson .44 • 75 
But oh' how blessed if 1-d bv the Holy Spirit vour- H contain, a great rantty of discourse, from the cates, and practicers of all that is pure, and just, and good. Thus, Manilla 25 per cent, ad val. j Young Hyson.35 « 70 
folv« vmkpcamp the rnLn^^^ most talented rnimster, of the diffcren and thus only, will the study of the Clkssici hara.tfoined its fuK Rus.is, clean, ton 210 * 245 j Da mixed.... 2i * 28 
selves, you become me means ot leading your tons m the United State, during the last twenty years. The and true end’* U®- ontshot..  a | Do. Canton made 12 a 15 
children to Jesus! M’e will stand by, rt joiclug to variety of discourses and the number of authMS is greater than 4. « A Grammar gw the Latin Lanouabe, on the basis of the Manilla.150 * 15.5 |1 Hyson Skin.22 * 40 

in New-York, by having his pocket picked of seve¬ 
ral thousand dollars. His story was discredited, 
and te was arrested on a charge of obtaining goods 
in New-York under false pretenses, taken to that 
city, tried, convicted, and sent to the penitentiary. 

whom thou hast given me!”—Danner of the Cove¬ 
nant. 

A GOOD HUSBAND. 
When you see a young man modest and retiring 

angUkige. Ih^ later volmres Grawimar of Dr. Alexander Adam, of Edinburgh.” It Is inipos* Italian.,,...220 tf 230 
some clergyman. The work sible, in the limits of an advertisement, to state alJ the additions American, dew rot. 115 j 130 

nf tllM ttuKio/itm A (exxea I _ 1 ..I k L_I_Aw4fo:..k.. *L.. Il/i Agaomm^ 11^ .. 1 

n IP * R ! I* fli P * New-York under false pretenses, taken to that ^ vrUUil xlUoDAiM^. of the country. 
iiospei rower m neguiaung me rassions. city, tried, convicted, and sent to the penitentiary. When you see a young man modest and retiring yugf PUBLISHED—An iNTRonroTio 

The doctrine of the cross is far from extirpating Among the notes wiiich he gave out he had been in bis manners, who cares less about hts dress tliau J Lanbcabe; contairing aa outliue of toe Gram- 

passion. It bnt regulates iL No doctrine like it robbed of, were five one thousand dollar notes, two his moral character, depend upon it. ladies, he will mar, with appropriate Exercises for the use of schools arfi pri- 

awakens and sustains the holier passions. Allis on the Union Bank aud three on the Commercial make an excellent husband. If you see one that is vate learner,. By Asahel C. Kendrick, Piofossor of toe Greek 

. . • lit r 1 . -- SIUIC, JJI lucr illlllis Ol on <iuvcrvi»cin«iia, w — *a.v 
a-BoconUins a ^piuus General Index of the subjects. A few and improvements that have been made in this edition, to the ' 
complete sets of the twen'y volumes, neatly ^und up in ten, time-honored work of Dr. Adam. In the Preface will oe found 

»T * reasonable price, by application to the editor, a statement of what the present editor ha* done; and the pub- 
No. 120 Nassau street, New-York, and can be sent to any part lUhera hereby earnestly commend this work, as well as (As 
^ the country. __ tehole of this series of Latin Bools, to the oltention of all Clasxi- 

TUST PUBLISHED—An Introduction to 
*) THE Gbeek Lanbcabe; rontaining aa outline of toe Gram- 

and improvements that have been made in this edition, to the Da dressed . 11.5 * 175 
time-honored work of Dr. Adam. In the Preface will oe found Do. watei rot 150 a 200 
a statement of what the present editor ha* done; and the pub- HIDES. 
Ibhera hereby earnestly commend this work, as well as the Duty 5 per cent, ad val. 
teiude of tJ^ series of J.-atin Bools, lo the Mention ot si\ Chsxi- R.GrandeftB.A.lb.— a 13 
cal Teachers, asking them, in the words of the author, “ to give California.— * — 
these books a careful and impartial examination, and to adopt or Matamoraa.- * 11 
reiect them as they may dwm them worthy.” 

•’n i_ . ._u.-f._— A. _ 
Dry southern...... 9 a- 

For sale in Boston, by Crocker ft Brewster. Jenes ft Palmer, Manilla BufiUo.. 

Sept. 2nd, 1846. 

«»n« Utou UKse lentmnoe ana nepe to M Kwg.vtn t subordinated to the love of God, and and Farmers Bank of this city. It happened that kfofl and attentive to his mother, affectionate to his J-anguage and Literature in Madison University. Second edi- Ro, Docxwoou, and Pratt, Woourord ft Co.; in BaltimoreT^ 

•TWMoMtatoHoaaeUareewiUrltoenentlrel^i^^^ man returns thus to the likeness of his unfaiien self the numbers of the notes on the latter bank had sister, industrious fo his habits and economical in ‘ HaSf, N.yf W^^nwis, and Loshinb ft Beothe. ; m Cmcmnati, by / 
ud fitted «p in u «iegukt Style, by iu enterpruiag owner, —to bear again some trace of his original character been recorded by the clerk when he gave them to his business, rest assured y u nave found one of coln; New-York, Marx Ii.NKWMAAN&Co; Cincinnati. O.Wil- Sept. 2mi, 1&16. 858—tf 

Uharisa Reaefc, Esq. ere sfo had marred his nature or sorrow darkened McCabe; and since then a continual watch has whom you will never be ashamed. The ball-room lum 11. Moore ft Co. -r-rT-a'potio'a ^ lo * mi. .rra,. 

-xxmmu- hU path; and when all hie powerand passions min- been kept for the thousand dollar notes that might i* no place to find a husband ; the fashionable as- -‘‘T*"* *«“"f to'^'ffist as to H* ?a~r"to™R™pfo«?execS 
Jf(rtut0 of Ntw UttblkatUIttK Utered to virtue and contributed to his happiness. be presented on either of these banks. sembly is no place ; it is in tue retirement of home, ,„d style of binding. The defioiencfos’which mark^ some por- fall ns^irtoe'it ^fiTeGow’and^ilver^WatohM, 

-^1*^ uruoitouiuma. Let literature, then, become but the handmaid of Last week a young and quite prepossessing lady m the place of business, where you can study the tion* of the previous edition, are m thi* fuly supplied. Thede- proved makers, which will be offered at the very lowest priew 
tsi.— . o—„ , this doctrine of the cross, and it can no loneer pan- appeared at the Union Bank, and presented two one character and the disposition; and where the best clensfon* of noun* and adjwtives, and pamdig™ of theve.b are and warranted correct time-keepers. They are constantly re-’ 
“i'Sr..j, .b'^j;,».dd.U.rao..j..d,.k.d.Sh.,e.check.a ouuid. U p„. f„, ,«„■ .bd di.pUy M.b, 

Mr. Carter has published a new edition of D’Au- appe‘i‘e* of mankind. How much has the coltivat- New-York. The check was given her, and when a young woman sadlv misses Baptist R-gUt^. a r sA R'"g«. Fi»ge*»*"?•• Bracelet, and Head Or’n^nt..ftc.’ 
__A V ^.. . ed talent of the race, in 118 various literary tasks, set she went away, a person was sent after to see where by a bright look and a splendid dress. The man <• Difficult noun, and ^rplextng adjceiives, are declined i» Silver Spoons, Forks, Butter Knivea, and SUver Ware eqnal 

tgna, from stereotype plates made by Oliver dt. itB#|r to divide and destrov to conuot and intoxicate she went At the same time information was given who makes the most polite bow and is most grace- ftdl Irregular words, and contritions, are so cltarly set down, to coin. 

Boy^ of Edinburgh, whose edition wascarefully re- tSTikfod. Genius has shouted toswell the discord, to the paRies interested in the McCabe case, cf the ful in his manners, is not always the most suitable 1 St'S: Frai^STa^]wTtobraS!rf 

ibianiiia rtunsio. ,,-.-* - 
Calcnttn Buffalo ... 7] * 8 
Cslcutta, dry, pee 6.7 al.OO 

Do. green salted 90 *1.25 
HUNEY. 

Duty 30 per cent, ad val. 
CulM. gallon.45 a 47 

Da mixed .... 2i * 28 
Do. Canton made 12 a 1.7 

i Hyson Skin.22 * 40 
' Soack*iig,Powch’ng20 * 47 

MfOtJU 
I Dyty 30 per cent, ad val. 
Auier. Sax. fleece, lb. ;i5 * 37] 

Do.fhUbioedMer.32 *34 
Da ] and ] Mer. 25 a 27 
Da native ft]M«r.23 • 37 

, Superfine, pulM .. 30 * 31 
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ZING 
i Dufy 15 per cent ad vaL 
In sbteiR, lb>.7} * 7] 
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_ I drea other writera It has received the nuwt favorable uotioes 
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Hint roa Motrers.-A medical correspondent I this oountry, which may be found on toe cover of each part. 

660 per month, to be 
Board, lodging, aMeat 
No extra tmargoa, ext 

! paid quarterly in advance; «v 
also in advance. 
L bedding, lights, fte. iaeloded. 

OKI season, in toe 
May8to, 1846. 
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